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across. The fine doorway is thirty feet high. The date of its
erection is put by Fergusson in the lOLh and llth Century.

The deserted city of Fatehpur Sikri is a place of singular in-
terest and bea-ity. The superb gateway, shown in our cut, must
1ot; be taken as any part of the architectural seheme of the noble
mosque, to which it forms the entrance. It is really a triuinphal

TELI-KA MAUNDIR, GWALIOR.

arch, erected xnany years after the mosque, in conixemoration of
eonquest, as the inscription on the Ieft hand of the gate entering
thue quadrangle states -" B.is Majesty, King of Kinge, whose
place is as Heaven, Shadow of God, the Emperor. He conquered
the Kingdom of the South, i. e., in A.D. 1601."

The corresponding inscription, on the other side of the entrance,
is translated thus -,c Jesus, on whom be peace, said, the world je
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526 The Methodist Magazine.

a bridge, pass over it, but build no house th.fere; lie who hopeth
for an hour, may hope for eternity. The world lasts but an hour,
spend it in devotion; the rest Is unseen." A similar inscription
la on the Taj.

The Panch Mahal is a five-storied colonnade, sixty-five feet
higli. The ground-floor bas fifty-six colum-ns, the first floor thirty-
five, the third fifteen, the fourth eight, while the fifth, or top storey,
is a dainty littie domed pavilion, resting upon four colunins.
The capitals of the columns vary in design. The guide points

THE BUL.AND DARWAZA, FATEHPUR kIKI

out one which is formed of two elephants with interlaced trunks,
and another cf a man plucking fruit froni a tree, which 15 said
to be a fragment of sôme ancient Buddhist temple.

Muttra is a very ancient place. It is mentioned by Ptolemy,
Arrian, and Pliny, and is associated with the earliest Aryau
period. Here Krishna and Balarama, the divine herdsmen, fed
their cattie in primieval forest pastures. It became a centre of
Buddhisni, and in the 4th century possessed twenty monasteries
with 3,000 monks.

The Methodist IEpiscopal Churcli Mission coxnmenced operations
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in the city of Muttra in 1887, by appointing William Plomer, an

ýordained native eateehist, under the superintendence of the Rev.

W.R. Claneey, then missionary in charge of Agra. Both educa-
tional and evangelistic work was at once commenced and earried
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on during the year, resulting in the organiuation of thirteeî,
seoular sehools with an attendance of 336 pupils, and seventeen
Sunday-schools, involvînig nearly 1,000 seholars, and the baptismn
of about a dozen converts. A mûission-bouse was erected, also a
Deaconess House and Training Sdhool. Ten catechists, occupying
six different centres, are constantly preaching at the féirs and in
the bazaars. Zenima work has also been carried on at those-
centres. A book-shop is kept supplied -%vith both secular and
religious books, and the sales are eneouraging. About 2,000 trats.
are distributed gratuitously every week. .During 1889, there,
have been gathered on the entire circuit about 100 converts, the-
nxost of whom have heen from the lower castes.

One mile fui-Lher eastward, in the deptti of a wîid, wooded
country, is the cenotaph of Suraj Mail, the founder of the Bhart-
pur state. It is a beautiful building inarking the spot where the

OLD FORLT, BHLTPUR.

Thakur's ashes were deposited. On every sîde of the reservoir
that fronts it, handsome Ianding-places rmn out into the stili water,.
with deep and wide staircases between; a venerable banyan-tree-
shades the south side, and sends its pendant shoots towards the-
water; apes swarm on its boughs, and, fromn time to, time, a king-
fisher quivers bis flashing colours over the lake before he strikes.
a fish, or a great erane makes a swoop from one side of the woods
to the other. The spot is singular in its repose, its silence, and its,
irregular charm. This is the Kusumsarowar, or lake of flowers,ý
one of the stations in the ban-jatra or autumu perambulation of
the groves sacred to Krishna and his companions.

The revenues of the State are about £300,000 a. year, and the
Maharaja coins bis own money. The army consists of about 1,500ý
cavalry, 8,500 infantry, and 250 artillery, whose guns, however,
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India: Its Temples, Palaces, and People. 52

are only good enough for saintes. The State is well administeredr
and the present Maharaja, Jaswant Singh, is an enlightened and.
cultured prince.

Bhartpur is a fine Hindu city of 60,000'inhabitants, w~Ith cic.%n,
bright, prosperous bazaars. It is surrounded by a wall and a &r5
moat. Tho, fortress is surreanded by a canal, and la exceedingly
picturesqu(-. The palace is within the fort, and is a modemn
building with a magnificent atone staircase; it is fürnished with
tawdry Enropean magnificence. The old palace is a very inter-
esting building.

OLD PALACE, BHARTPUR.

The fort and civil station of Aligarli form, a suburb to the
ancieut eity of Koil, whieh has played a conspicuons part in the
history of India for the last 1,500 years. It is situated in the.
midst of a fertile plain, lying between the Ganges and the Jumna,
known as the Doab, an almost uninterrupted sea of green and..
smiling eultivation. The station is one of the lfrettiest ini India.
and the ruadways are avenues of nim, mango, peepul, mowra,
and other fine trees. The town bungalow is near the railway
station.

The native town of Koil is handsome and well-placed, sur-
rounding a high mound, crowned by Sabit Khan's beautiful
ihosque, whieh though built during the last century, is getting-
somewhat dilapidated. There is a very beautiful tank in the
city, surrounded by tempýes, pavillons, and magnificent trees, lik
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which eountless monkeys live. These misehievous animais are a
great nuisance to the inhabitants, who are compelled to, put iron
gratings over the windows of tie houses to keep them out; being
sacred, they cannot be deait with, either by slaughter or depor-
tation.

Trhere is to be seen in Aligarh a frankness and intimacy of
social intercourse between Englishma n and Indian rarely met
with in India. The English ladies and gentlemen of the station
entertain the college students at lunch, and aceept their invita-
tions to dine with them in the college hall. The basis is thus
laid of feelings of goodwill which, if it spread, will be of incal-
culablr advantage both to the picople of India and to, the British
rule. On such occasions ch<- venerable old Syed bas frequently

SABIT KHAN '.- 19SQtUE, ALIOARH,

uttered, with impassioned earnestness the wish of his heart that
the Englishman and the Mohammedan may become sincere friends,
anid fellow-workers, and has pointed to the college banner of a
cross supported on a crescent.

Cawnpore ic a large modern native city, with British canton-
ments, whose population is over 150,000. The Ganges shore is
here lined by the Memorial Gardens, enclosing the famous well.
The gardens cover nearly fifty acres, and are prettily la id ont.
Over the fatal well a mound has been raised, which slopes up-
wards until it is crowned by a handsome octagonal Gothic wall,
with iron gates. In the centre of the inclosure is the figure of an
angel in white marbie by Marochetti, with arms crossed on her
brca,ý each band holding a palIm bru-eh. Over the archway of
the gate is inscribed: c"These are they which came out of great
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tribulation "; and around the wall which marks the circle of the
well ': "cSacred to the perpetual xnemory of a great company of
,Christian people, chiefly women and children, who near this spot
were cruelly murdered by the followers of the rebel Nànà Dhundu
Fanth of Bithur, and cast, the dying with the dead, into the well
below, on the xvth day of July, MDCCCLVII." The expense of

THE ANGEL.

the construction of the gardens and memorial was defrayed
partly out of a fine levied on the city after the suppression of the
rebellion. A Government grant of £500 a year is made fcr the
maintenance of the gardens, which. are irrigated from the C anges
111 aial. In the gardens, south and south-west of the well, are two
graveyards, with mznuments to those " who were inassacred or
died at Cawnpore during the Mutiny.
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"-THROUGH COLORADO."

BY THE EDITOR.

TRAMWAY INI TR£ LITTLE OOTTONWOOD.

]'Ë Rio Grande and Western Railway tbrough Utah traverseb>
a picturesque and well-watered fertile coumtry. The principal
wealth, we judge, is the mines. One of these, Ontario Mine,
Park Cfty, bas paid lu dividends lu ffteen years $114000,000. In
these mine%, copper, silver, lead and golci aboumd. -Some of the
lateral valleys are penetrated by daring, narrow-gauge railways,
whlch cllmb at steep grades on a shelf high up the mountain to
these far-off mines. One of these is shown above.

As we traverse the Wasateh Mountains the scenery becomes
wild and picturesque. The population is but nominal, at'one of
the stations the chief sigus of civilization being a letter-box and
water-tank. At Castie Gate the road passes *between two linge
ciliffs, 500 feet high, deeply dyed with x'ed stains, with only sjpace
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for road and1 river bctween. For scores of miles the railway
skirts high eliffs, with coloured bands of rock in regular strata.
shining in the bright -light like the coloured marbies of vast
cathedr.al walls, wind-carved and water-worn into fantastie forms.

Towards sunset we got a glorions distant view of the, G-rand
Canyon of the Colorado, with rugged peaks and piniiacled crags,

OASTLE (;AT£.

and of the noble snow-crowned. summits, San Raphael and Sierra.
Lasalle, burning like a topaz in the setting sun. The soft purpies
of the giant casties and fortresses grew a deeper purpie in the
twilight and then gray and spectral, and faded into night For
miles we followed the Grand River valley, and traversed the
ever wllder seenery of the Denver and Rio Grande Railway. 1
stopped, over night at Grand Junction, in order to have daylight.
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nlrough CJolorado. 5

for the magnifleent seenery of the Grand River Canyon. These
Western towns seem very rough, raw and uueouth. Thàey present
the phenomenon of the first elements of civilization crystallizing
into civie institutions.

ATHWART AN INCLINE.

After following for several miles the windings of the Grand
River, we reacli Glenwood Springs, a town of eleetrie lighta,
waterworks and fine hotels. The materials, for the firat hotel
were brought in over the mountains on the backs of burros, or on
mule-trains. A constant daily flow of about two, and a hait
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million gallons of highly mineralized water, heated in nature's

furnace to 140 degrees Fahrenheit, fuls a basin six hundred feet

long and one hundred feet wide. Although but of yesterday, the

city has one of the best equipped bathing establishments in the

world, with enamel-lined bath-rooms and every other appliance

of luxury.
Diving through a tunnel, we enter a marvellous gorge-the

Cany on of the Grand River. This bas been thus described by

the graphie pen of Mr. Stanley Wood:

«"We are in a
region of glowing
colour and grace-

- fui form, where

Il the vermilion,the
maroon, the yel-
low, the green

j abound and min-
gle and contrast.

- Stupendous cîiffs

lt rise to enormous
. . .. . .heights on either

side ; in places

the effect is that

f of colossal Egyp-

tian architecture.
Iluge bastions of

granite rise to
vast heights ; col-
umns, buttresses,

TUE SHÂFT HOUSE. walls, pyramids,
towers, turrets,

even statues of stratified stone, witlh sharp

cleavage, as if the remains of Cyclopian

"'At length the narrow canyon opens.

We enter the lonely Eagle Valley, covered

with tumbled, twisted, black and blasted

expanse of scoria, the outpouring of .some ancient volcano, of tremendous

.activity. Eagle River Canyon is almost more impressive than the one

we have just passed. Cliffs of vari-coloured rocks, whose lofty and appar-

.ently insurmountable summits bear the dark banners of pine, rise to a

height of 2,000 feet. Admiration and awe take possession of the mmnd,

<when suddenly these emotions are overshadowed by wonder and almost

incredulous surprise at the daring of man ; for there above us, perched like

the eyries of heaven-scaliflg eagles, rest the habitations of nmen. There are

the shaft-houses and dwellings of adventurous minera. The rich ore,

~basted froni its matrix, is conveyed to the railway track, 2,000 feet below,

bya most ingenious system of tramways, endless steel ropes, steel baskets
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-tnff the like. There is soniething very impressive in the sight of these
frail cliff-perched dwellings, on the sharp, scarred sides of Battie Moun-
tain."Y

One of the grandest sights of this region of mountain and
,canyon is a view of the Mountain of the Holy Cross, over 14,000
feet in hieight. Mr. Ernest Ingersoli thus describes its appearance:

IlFroin ages unnumbered the cross has been planted here, as a prophecy
.during unmeaisured generations, as a sign of glorious fulilinent during
nineteen centuries, froin always unto eternity, a reminder of our fealty
to Heaven, this divine seal has been set on our brightest mountain. Here
in the sight of ail meni iq inscribed this wondrous testimony to the

BOTTOM 0F TIIE SHÂFT.

seovereignty of God, showing grandly out in the pure ether; and abov e ail
turbulence of earthly clouds, it says, 'Humble thyseif, O man ! Uneover
thy head and acknowledge thy weakness. Forget not that, as high above
thy gilded spires gleanis the spiendour of this ever-Iiving cross, so My
thoughts are above thy thoughts and My ways above thy ways !

I do flot know the size of this huge cross. It must be hundreds
0of feet in length. It shines afar in snowy brightness, like a sign
inarked by God on the mountain's brow, visible for many miles.

Towards night we reach the famous cloud-city of Leadville,
,once probably the richest mining camp in the world. It has a
population of nearly 30,000, and an altitude of 10,200 feet. It is
surrounded by inagnificent scener-y, and is the centre of vast
lnining interests.

Mr. Ernest Ingersoil thus describes the gencral process of
niuing in Colorado:

"gThe general fact of the position of the ores being understood, let mie
37
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suipose that our prospectors have been more than ordinarily Successful ;.

that they have dug not more than a hundred feet, have curbed their shaft
securely with timber, have struck the greenish-whiite porphyry, and finaiiy-
have meL with the ionged-fcr 'contct,' which separates the minerai bear-
ing, rock froru the barren gangue. They have been littie troubled by water,
and they have donc ail their work withi the hcelp of one ian and the ordinary
windlass. There being every indication that weaith, is just~ beneath their
picks, they ereet over the 8haft a framework of heavy timbers, cailed a
'gaiiows,' and hang in it a large puliey. A littie at one aide, close to the

ground, is fixed a second puiley. Under this, and over the Upper one, is
reeved the bucket-ropc,
and a mule la hircd to
wvalk awuay withi it when
the bucket is to be drawn
up, creeping back when
the bucket goca down.
This is a ' whip.' If you i

care to go down one of
these deep shafts you may
stand in tbe bucket, or
you nuay unhook it, and,
placing your foot in the
xioose, be lowered away
iii the bucket's place. If
your head ia strong there
is no great danger.

"When the miner reaiiy
'strikes it,' and the brown,
crunibling, ill-Iooking ore
begins to :B11 the bucket
to the exclusion of ail cisc,
assaying fifty, or a hun-
drcd, or four hundred -

ounces to the ton, a house
is built over the shaft, and
a stein-engine supersedes-
the patient mule. CLIFF DWELLINGS.

" The depth at which
a mine is found (if at ail) can hardly ever be guessed at. Paying
minerai' has been met with from the surface to more than three hundred

and fifty feet in depth. Usuaily the shafts; are over a hundred feet dcep.
"The deposit hav'ing been tapped, ditging out the ore begins. This la-

donc by means of horizontal passage-ways or tunnels, known as 'drifts,'
which are driven into the rock from the bottoin of the shaft."

The various processes of xining are ciearly shown in our cuts-
on pages 535 and 536.

Leaving Lead ville we soon strike the Arkansas River, and
foilow it down to the picturesques town of Salida. Here I stopped
over to make the circuit of nearly a thousand miles on the
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Denver and Rio Grande narrow-gauge railway. This three feet
wvide road climbs over several passes from 10,000 to 11,000 feet
hig-h, and winds its devious way-a remarkable triumnph of
engineering-up steep grades, around perilous canyons, present-
ing an infinite -7ariety and sublimity of scenery. Two engines
dragged our five light cars up a steep grade, panting fiercely with

SUMIIT OF VETA OLTÀ.

the effort, the littie Pullman coaches seeming almost like toys-
The snowy summits of Yale, Harvard and Princeton peaks, with-
the stili loftier Sangre de Cristo range, and the griiu massiveness .
of Mount Ouray, lined the horizon. Near at hand, valleys of-
brightest verdure, like that of Switzerland, opened in pretty,
vistas; running water gleaming and flashing everywhere throughi
lovely mountain ieadows. The accoinpanying map w ill suiov
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the remarkable allgninent of this railway over the San Juan
Mountains.

The Veta PEass, showni ini one of our cuts, has an elevation of
9,400 feet, but others whieh we dllmbed reach an altitude of
nearly 2,000 feet higher. I

We passed en route certain Spanish-looking towns--Alamosa
and Antonito-with an occasional sight of Spanish-looking
Mexicans and Pueblo Indians. The Pueblo of New Mexico is a

RIO GRANDE VALLEY.

remarkable structure. The dwellings are ail built of mud-coloured
adobes, or sun-dried bricks, and are arranged so as to enclose a
plaza, or public square. The walls are from two to four feet in
thickness, and the roofs are of timber, covered with dirt a foot or
more in depth. Many houses are two, and some even four or five
stories, or rather t 'erraces, in height, each successive storey being
set back some twelve or fifteen feet from, the side walls of the
next storey below. The usual manner of entering these dwellings
is by a ladder outside the building to the roof, and through a hole
descending to the interior by another ladder, though some, as. a

540
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modern improvement, bave doors eut through the side walls.
This measure was doubtles adopted as a defensive measure
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during troublesome times, when it was often ueeessary to couvert
the Pueblo into a foru-ress from which to repel hostile invasions.
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In this region also occur the remarkable ouif dwellings of an
extinct race.

The ride over the Sani Juan Mountains was one of mucli
interest. The line pursues a tortuous course, following the con-
volutions of the hlis, ever cliiiibing higher and higlier, tili at
length we reach the breast of the mountain and obtain a startling
view into the deptlis, where the silver river of the Los Pinos trails

in and out among the
* trees many hundreds

of feet below-a sud-
- - ~den revelation of de-

light and grandeur.
1Our train clings toia

* narrow path carved
Sont f ar up the moun-

tain side, whilst vast
masQses of voleanie,
cor., -9merate 'tower
over. ,.d, projecting
into L. sthing crags.
Tie ri% .- sinks ever

.<~y4-~L~4 deeper> the train
V ~ .ha.ngs ovc an abyssr.,. :"~ ~ SCULPTURED ROCKS ONthtmksusud

~ ~- PHANOM CRVE. der, and the dim and

distant peaks of New Mexico skirt the hori-
zon. One of the most striking scenes is

Phantom Curve, where the tail monuments of sandstone are
carved by the elements into weird and fantastie figures.

So high do we climb-1O,OO feet above the sea, and-above even
the sources of the streamis and rivers-that water for supplying
the boilers of the saw-miils has to be brouglit a long distance in
railway tanks. These high valleys are useful dhiefiy for stock-
grazing; forty thousand cattie pasture these meadows in the sum-
mer, and are driveïi to the Iowlands in the fail. Thousands of
sheep are also seen. The w'ind blows keen and cold, and far below
us, like a huge snake, lie the snow-sheds following the man'y
windings of this remarkable railway. The approacli to Toltec
Gorge (shown in our engraving on next page) prepares one for
something extraordinary and spectacular. To quote the language
of Mr. Stanley Wood. "cA black speck in the distance, higli upon
the frowning ouif, as we approadli, widens into a yawning port-
cullus, through which the train plunges and ernerges on a shieif
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TOLTEC GORGE.

fifteen hundred feet above the brawling, foaming Toltec River
below." The traek itseif -is supported on a trestle-work balcony
.overhanging the gorge.

Tfkrough CJolorado.53 543
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ATTICA AND ARGOLIS.

1?ED-LETTER DAYS IN GR.EECE.

BY REV. GEO. J. BOND, B.A.

IN the forenoon of tbe day after our excursion to Ephesus, as.
related in a Vagabond Vignettes," we left the Daphne-soon to
proceed on her voyage to Constantinople-and ivere transferred
with our impedimenta to the steams111D Tebe, of the same line,
bound for the classie shores of GreeIe. It 'ilreadily be be-
lieved, from what I have already wr;tten of our treatment on

boar teDPh ne, that x-e left that vesse! without regret. In-
deed, I have a very vivid remembrqnce of a feeling of intense
relief, as I looked my last at the bis ek, 4,,ury head and forbidding
counteuance of the chief steward, although that functionary had
been considerably more civil, as the time for parting drew near,
possibly with the hope of a "ctip," in whieh, however, my companion
andi I had the melancholy satisfaction of disappointing him. Ar-
riving on board the Tebe, a smaller ship than the Daphne, we
found, to our dismay, that her saloon also was filled to overflowing
with the accumulating stream of travel now fiowing westward.
Every berth was occiipied. Here was an outlook! Were we to
have our experiences on the Dapkne repeatOed, and to discomfort
have the added and obj-ýctionable increment of impudence? Were
we fated, iu our sailing through classie seas, to fali in with over-
crowded steamers, and be brow-beaten by irascible captains and
impertinent and imperturbable chief-stewards ? Happily no; a
half-minute's conversation with the functionary presiding over
the saloon of the Tebe made matters as straight as they could be.
The semi-circular recess at the end of the saloon was evidently
intended by itsL adaptabilities for emergencies, like the present.
There was room for seven or eight ai fresco beds, to be made up
in somewhat crowded comfort, wîthin its limlited space, while
heavy curtains, running completely across, shut it off from the
rest of the saloon. ilere there was room for us, and our troubles
on that score were at an end. The polite lit.tle qteward, as oblig-
ing and kindly as the other had been churlish and rude, made
us feel at home and in comfort at once, and we went on deck with
minds relieved to await the hour for the steam-er's departure and
look our last at the busy quays and splendid harbour of Smyrna.
We were close, as it happened, to the landing-place, and watched
for a wbile, with mueh interest, the ever moving pictures there,
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as the boats plied to and fro, landing or embarking passengers
and baggage. Then, as we cast off from. our moorings and steamed
out from the line of ships and steamers into the broad bay, we
looked long at the beautiful city, clustering white and fair at the
foot of the splendid hbis which tise castle-crowned behind it, tili
gradually it faded from. our view.

The change from the .Dapkne to, tbe Tebe, we found a very
agreeable one indeed; and as we settled down to our new sur-
roundings, and fraternized with our new fellow-voyagers, the
remainder of that briglit Saturday passed speedily away. Night

brought with it, by and by, the hour for retiring, and in the best
of good humour, quite a varied assortment of travellers, were 80

to speak, shelved in the after-part of the saloon in the tiers of
berths arranged with wonderful deftness and politeness by our
new nu-itre d'hôtel. So we slept the sleep of the just-at least
of the contented and the tired, and woke to, a glorious Sunday
înorning, and ai bright blue sky and sea.

Some of our Church of England friends--we had4-]"me very
pleasant and genial young clergymen on board-arrebged for a
xnorning service on deek, in which they kindlv invited some of us
non-episcopals to take part, and, though declining officiai partici-
pation, we joined, with great pleasure and. profit, ini the beautiful
liturgy, neyer more iiapressive and touching than when used
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iinder sucli eircumstanes. The bright sky shone down upon us,
-the elassie shores of Greece were on our lee; the good steamship
Tebe sped swiftly tlirough the bine waves of the AEo.ean, lier
-engines throbbing a rhythmie accompaniment to praycr and read-
ing. The strànge figures and quaint dresses of the Levantine
passengers, as they curiously watched our devotions, in the for-
ward part of the deck; the indolent grouping of the few non-
'worshipping Westerns by the companion.way or under the
:awnings, aft; and then the knot of quiet worshippers-English
.and American-amidships, ail made up a picture- that lingers
:stili. English speech, English reverence, English Christianity,
the worMd owes much to tliem after ail.

Service was liardly over, when, on the starboard bow we saw a
iofty headland crowned with the crumbling columns of an ancient
temple. It was Cape Colonna-" Sunium's marbie steep," as
Byron calis it, at the entrance of the Saronie Gulf, the niost
southerly point of ancient Attica. There was quite an excitement
among us, as the ruins came clearly into view; and eye and
field-glass, were used te the utmoet -to sean. the columned cape,
advanced outpost, as it were,- of the antique glories we were ex-
pecting soon to see. In a littie while, as we passed withiu the
-curve of the guif, some one cried, ciThere's the Acropolis ini the
distance," and. there, sure enougli, miles away, yet seen plainly
through the clear atmospliere, stood out the bold ontdine of the
-far-famed cragr; its coronet of white marbie gleaming on its
-brow, like the foaming crest of a mnountain wave frozen rigid in
its breaking. Yes, there was the Acropolis, and ail around it, the
Athenian plain, with the houses of the modern city hazily visible
.at its foot. Wliat memories came trooping up as we gazed.
What names, what deeds, wliat imperishable history ciustering
around that distant blli, the pivot on which lias turned so large a
proportion of civilization and thouglit and liberty. flow tlie
mind went back to tlie class-room, and the knot of students
.around the professor; and ail tlie wondrous poetry and stirring
ziarrative and weird romance couuected with that bill mingled
witli memories of friend, and cIassmate with «wlom, in college
foregatherings, one liad talked and read and thouglit of tfiese
very scenes, now in veritable sky and sun and sea and landscape
here before us!

Meanwhile the Tebe was swiftly bearing us tlirougli tlie Bay of
Salamis te the PiraSus, now, as anciently, the liarbour of Athens,
and distant frein it between four and five miles. Ships of many
a flag-a British war-vessel, if I remember ariglit, among thein-
iay areund us as we cast andlior within the harbour; and very
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soon my friend and I, more fortunate than most of our fellow-
passengers, were transferred with our luggage, to, one of the
many boats in attendance, and, in a few minutes, were rowed
ashore. The cerberus at the Customs gave us no trouble 'witb
our packages, in which also we were more fortunate than some
of our fiends, and with no delay* worth speaking of, we stepped
into one of the carrnages in waiting, and were whirling off at a
good speed in the direction of Athens. Then my good frieud,
usually so equable and quiet, warmed into ecstatie, exclamation
at the joy and wonder of our circumstances. We were really in
Greece, and this was the road from the Piroeus to Athens, the saiuo

THE PARTHENON*

great thorolxghfare that, centuries before our era, flanked by
massive walls on either side, ran from the fortress-girdled, harbour
to the well-walled. city of Pallas-Athené!1

We were stili some distance from our destinatIon, when a weII-
filled landau approached us rapidly from the city. As it came
Up we recognized in it severzil of our fricnds whom, we had
parted from at Beyrout; and, with the wvarmth of old acquaint-
ance, we* hailed each other jo3'fally, exchanged hasty notes of
interim travel, and in a few moments separated once more and
finally, they to take steamer for Italy, homeward bound.

Arrived at our hotel, in the finest part of the modern city, we
secured our rov~m at once, and after a brief rest and a toilet,
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made doubly refreshing by the European atmosphere and ac--
companiments of our quarters, sa!lied forth to hunt up our friends.
who bad preceded us in their arrivai, and who were still remain-
ing in the city and guests at the same hotel. We soon found.
them, and in their company wýent out for a short walk before.
dinner. What a walk it was! Through the modern streets,
thronged with gaily-dressed chattering crowds-all in conven-
tional cosmopolitan garb, with the exception of an occasional'
figure in the voluminous white linen kilts and tight leggings, and
tasselled cap, and bright-coloured jacket of the national costume.
Around by the shoulder of the Acropolis, looking down as we-
passed into the Dionysian theatre, and out. to the pillars of the
Temple of Jupiter Olympius, and then up to a 10w rocky hum-
mock, under the very shadow of the Parthenon, and between the
Acropolis and the Pnyx. Before this low long rocky ridge we
paused. "gThis is Mars' Hill," said our friends. Mars' Hill-Areo-
pagus--how différent the reality 1from. our conceptions of the
celebrated and sacred spot. We had thought of a itili, an emin-
ence more or lees lofty and marked, but this ridge of dark rock
hardly deserved the name of bli. Nevertheless, this was Areo-
pagrus, and there before us, eut deep into its rocky side, an ancient
fligîht of steps led to its fiat summit-the place where Socrates met
his judges and his unjust sentence-the place, above ail, where
Paul preached lis famous sermon. And it ias of Paul, not of
Socrates, that our tbougîts were full, as we clixnbed up the stair-
way and stood on the top of the hli. What a pulpit for the great
preacher. Above him, right above, the steep searp of the Acropolis,
crowned witl the white columus of Athené, the great statue of
the goddess, with shield and spear, looking down sterniy on the
daring intruder among her sacred precincts. Opposite, the long
ridge of the Pnyx, with its rock-hewn berna. At some distance,
on one side, the splendid Temple of Theseus, still in wonderfully
perfect preservation; on the other side the Agora, and ail around
the crowding monuments and niemories of the xnost famous, city
in the world, famous in art, in statecraft, in philosophy. And
away beyond the Pnyx the blue waters of the Bay of Salamis,
and above and over ail, the brightest sky and clearest air in al
the world. What a pulpit, and what an audience, and what a
preacher, and whiat a sermon!1 Sitting down there that lovely
Sunday afternoon, I took out my Testament and read the wonder-
fui bit of apostolie history on the very spot where it occurred, and
then passing round the book I asked niy friends to write their
autograpîs on its fiy-leaf as a souvenir of the occasion. The
Testament is before me as I write, with Lhe inscription and names,
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"icMars' Hill, Athens, May Sth, 1887. B. F. Byrom, Chas. L. Morgan,.
S. R. Macphail, Geo. J. Bond."

The next day, M. anid I spent with our cameras photographing
the choicest bits of landscape and some of the inost interesting
antiquities of the eity. The Temple of Jupiter Olympius, witL

Dii
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th euiu*Tepeo.h ins h ped3 hsute

AroauteBea tnigonwihIwsphtgahdb

wth Acro pisd he ae akgofd thens horai Plard o Lysimaus

scenes were given us by the Sun that glorious day as souvenirs o£7

* The Horologium of Andronicus Cyrrhestes.
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Athens. At niglit we procured admission to the carefully-guarded
summit of the Acropolis and ivandered aniong the pillars of the
Parthenon and its companion temples, as the moon rose over the
summit of Ilymettus, and threw its weird light on the ancient

and far-faxned ruins, and then, wearied with the work of the day,
gladly sought our beds. What a day it had been, full of mem-
cries of imperishable names, and scenes enflbred in the thoughit
and heart of every reader of aient history or classie poem.

We had studied the Acropolis and its marbie erown from every
point of view, we had looked long on the sunlit Bay of Salamis
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from the top of Mars' Hill1. We had seen the splendid cone of
Lycabettus rise high into the clear air froin our vantage ground
on the Pnyx, with Pentelicus-mother of marble-and Acropolis
-mother of men-in the foreground of the picture. We had
eaten honey from the bees of Hymettus, and dipped our feet in
the waters of the Ilyssus. Truly it had been a remarkable day.

On the morrow, we spent the morning in exploring the museum,
and in doing a littie sight-seeing in the modern city, and early in
the afternoon, took train for Corinth. The jourriey only occupies a
few hours, and was noteworthy chiefiy for a glance at Eleusis, as
the train halted at the station by the site of that famed home of
the ancient mysteries. Very quiet and lonely, under the àfternoon
sunshine, lay the valley that had so, often resouuded. with weird
music and fantastic chorus, as the initiates moved in stately pro-
cession or rhythmie dance, at the Eleusinian festivals.

As we crossed the Isthmus, we passed close ta the cutting for a
canal, where the modern navvies were accomplishing the work
projected and partly executed so many centuries ago, of making
sea communication between the Saronic Gulf and the Gulf of
Corinth. Arrived at the modern village which is built near the
site of the ancient and far-famed city, we put up at the best hotel
we could find, the best being a decidedly shabby and unpromising
looking restaurant. Hlere we found some of our friends who had
preceded us by a day, aud planned for a tour next morning to,
the top of the Acro-Corinthus, whose bold heights arose some miles
from the modern village. A charming drive of an hour or so,
along the winding shore of the bay, and then a littie inland,
brought us to the small hamiet which occupies the site of the
ancient city. A haif-dozen Dornc columns, with a crumbling
entablature, rose above the green sward at a few yards from the
houses-the only bit of ancient architecture on the plain-whule
the splendid shoulders of Acro-Corintbus, its head crowued with
a circlet of fortress walls, was sharply outlined against the bine
sky, a mile away. A few Greeks in national costume, gave us a
picturesque group for our pictures as we photographed crumbling
column and frowning citadel, and then, guides anýd horses having
been procured for the ascent, we started through the green fields
in a winding path to the summit. Such mounts as we had, and
such saddles 1 1 have travelled far and seen much, but neyer
before or since saw 1 such a tamn-out. Imagine, kind reader, a
country a saw-buck "-that cross-legged. contrivance so, indispen-
sable to the domestic sawyer-and imagine this saw-buck placed
across a pony's back, and furnished on each side with a dangling
bight of rough rope for stimrups, and rendered somewhat less

38
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abrasive of salient angles in the equestrian by a thick mug loosely
thrown over it, and you have an idea of the equipment of the
sad-looking and siow-paced quadrupeds that bore us toilsomely
enough-to ourselves as well às to them-up the steep paths to
the top of the hli. My friend M.'s horse, according to the driver,
was named Pegasus! I hear my friend stili, apostrophising that
poetical, but very impracticable animai, itO Pegasé! 0 Pegasé!" I

Leaving our horses some littie distance from the summit, we
climbed up the last steep bit and stood at Iength within the low
ramparts at the hlghest point. What a view! Far down at our

CITADEL, CORFU.

feet the village and its solitary ruins, away further the winding
shores of the Bay of Corinth, and ail around a landscape of distant
and lofty hlls--the most ciassie hlis in ai l the world. Parnassus,
home of the Muses, softly outlined in blue haze across the bay;
Helicon a littie further east; southward the ranges of Arcatldia;
eastward the hiUls of Athens. Looking dowu upon the plain one
thought of the scenes that had been enacted there-of the splendid
but corrupt city whose very name lad passed into a proverb of
luat; of the commerce which brought to lier port up the shining
bay the commerce of the East and West; of the Isthmian Games
she founded in honour of Neptune which grew into great national
festivals; and finally, and indeed chiefly, of that tent-Di iker of
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Tarsus wlio laboured here with his own biands for lis daily bread
at the trade he had learned wlien a boy, in order that lie miglit
preach the gospel of Christ to tlie crowds of Jews and Gentiles
that thronged the busy streets. Here dwelt Aquila and Priscilla,
witli whom Paul lived and wrought; here lie preached in the house
of Justus, &-contiguous to the synagogue; " here Orispus, "4the ruler
of the synagogue," accepted the truth and braved the opposition of
lis co religionists; liere for nearly two years the great apostie, in
season and out of season, toiled and trlumplied in the upbuilding
of the Corinthian Churcli.

The morning was well advanced towards nbon, when, at length,
we turned to descend the MLui halting for a few minutes to drink
from and photograph the Pierian Spring, whose cool waters are
reaclied by a fiight of stops a doz"' foot or more beneath the
surface of the ground. in liour in tlie saw-buck saddles, and
anotber hour in tlie carniage, brouglit us once more to our liotel.
The littie Greek steamer in which we were to take passage for
Brindisi lad arrived, and was about to leave, and so, after a liasty
luncheon, we embarked, and moOn were steaming along the shores
of Acliaa, wlth a smooth, seu and a brilliaut sky. Tlie Pelops-
that was our stoamer's namne-was a slip of British build and
equipment, but In everything else she %was essentially Greek. The
cui8ine was oertainly Greek to us, a most extraordinary and
incompreliensible mixture of viands, and oven this Greek was
wautiug in quautity before we arrived at our destination. But
to continue. Next morning found us off Corfu, and as the steamer
was to wait tliere some hours, we landed, and liad a clarming
drive in the beautiful environs of tlie picturesque town, to a look-
out point giving a fine panorama of sea and shore, with a lovely
littie island-tlie Island of Ulysss, a mile off-shore-witli tali,
dark cypress trees, mirrored perfectly in the clear stili wator froni
whicli it rose. On our way back, dhlfdren rau after our carniage
and sold us great bouquets of fresh orange-blossoms and other
fiowers, bright with dew, and exquisitely fragrant. Again em-
barking, we steamed out of the liarbour, bidding farewell to the
garden-like island, and carrying away tlie pleasant memories of
an ideal day.

As I awoke next morning, I looked out of the portliole to find
that we were entering Brindisi, and in another lour or so, liaving
satisfactorily passed the custom-house, and safely landed ourselves
and our baggage, we were once more among the comforts of
Bagleoni's Hotel, our Eastern journey over, our faces sun-burnt,
our ciotlies travel-worn, our eyes and mind sated with seeing, and.
our hearts glad in anticipations of liome.
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THE AUTHOR 0F "iTUE TONGUE 0F FIRE."1

BY REV. J0OIN LEEI A.M.

REV. WILLIAM ARTHUR, M.A.

WioEN Bishop Simpson, in introdneing the fraternal delegates
to the General Conference at Cincinnati in 1880, announced that
he feit great pleasure in presenting to this body "1Rev. William
Arthur of the British Wesleyan Conference, who is known to the
whole Christian world by bis ' Heart of Flamel and t'Tongue of
Fire,"' this announcement was reeived with lond and continued
applause. Since then the voice of the eloquent bishop has been
hushed in death, but the man with the ciTongue of Fire"I stili
lives. Bishop Simpson, in 1881, crossed the ocean to preach the
opening sermon 'before the oEcumenlcal Conference, in London,
and Mr. Arthur, in 1891, crossed the ocean to preach the opening
sermon before the (Ecuinenical Conférence in Washington.

An English historian speaks of a people ciwho were of more
value"I to their native land cethan Californian gold mines!' Froni
this people-the North of Ireland, or Scotch-Irish-sprang the



The Author of ""The Tonguèe of Fire.' " ~

man with the ',Heart of Flame." Kelis, County Antrim, was bis
birthplace, and February 3rd, 1819, his natal day. When William
wus a boy his parents removed from the north-east to the west of
Ireland. There amid the beautiful scenery of wild Mayo were
spe*nt the opening years of a great and noble life. At a Protestant
Episcopal Sunday-school which he attended, bis teacher, the rector,
saw in him the indications of true greatnes8. Faithful preaching
of the goSpel, by Rev. John Holmes, a Methodist minister, led to
the conversion of the youth concerning whom the Episcopal rector
had said, ciAh, there ls one lad there who is too wise a bird to, be
cauglit with Methodist chaif." This event changed the entire
current of hie life. He had already entered into business, and
miglit have become, like the famous Irish Methodist, Sir William
MacArthur-wlio rose to, be Lord Mayor of London-one of the
merchant princes of the world. From conversion to preaching is
sometimes but a short step, and William Arthur soon took this
step. In 1837 he became a candidate for the ministry, and im-
mediately the piety, meal, and eloquence of the youth of eighteen
powerfully arrested att...on At Hoxton Theological Institution,
from whicb lie graduated, lie gave unmistakable evidence of a
brilliant future. lrom there lie went to India, %zhere he did
valiant work for Christ until falling health compelled him to,
returu to England. That almost fatal homeward voyage, iu which
Mr. Arthur, a feilow-passenger, one or two seamen, and the
captain took to, a boat in mid-ocean, wus almost as full of btirring
Incidents as Paul's voyage to Rome. Among the advocates of
missions, one of the moet powerful of the century, was this storm-
toesd -voyager. Ris burning appeals for India's millions, like
those of Alexander Duif, gave a new impetus to the mlssionary
cause. While travelling from Edinburgh to London iu July, 1890,
with Alexander Duff-a grandson of the famous misionary-I
thouglit of the royal reception extended to the great Scotchman
by redeemed spirits from ci India's coral 8trand " when lie passed
through the golden gate3, and I also, thouglit ..bat a reception
equally as royal from India's children awaited the great Irishman,
when by-and-by lie should enter

those halls of Zion,
Ail jubilant with song,

And bright with many an angel
And ail the martyr throng."

A good, man wherever lie tarries, even if it be for a niglit, makes
bis influence felt. A prisoner spends two years in Rome, and
ciwitli ail confidence"1 boldly raises bis voice for Christ. An
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invalid spends two yeare in gay Paris, and, when health permits,
wfth zest he telle the story that le old, yet over new. One of chose,
yeare wue 1848, the year of the French Revolution. Mr. Arthur's
experlence, during thie year le à chapter In his lifo neyer tO be
forgotten. He returned again. to England the followlng year,
spent two years on London circuits, wae then elected one of the
general socretarles of the Wosleyan Methodist Mleslonary Society,'
the duties of which he fflled most efficlently for seventeen years.
In 1866 ho was elected preàident of the British Conference. Froni
1868 to 1871 ho wae the firet principal and theological tutor of
the Irieh Methodiet College lu Belfast. After three years of Mr.
Arthu'e management, thie institution became well establiehed, su.
that ho could returu to England. Hie wae then appolnted Honor-
ary Secretary of the Missionary Society. At the Conference of
1888, having travelled fifty years, ho wae made, at hie own re-
quest a supernumerary.i

.Rev. William Arthur le one of the most vigorous wrltere of the
age. Ho bas been engaged in wldely divereitied literary work.
iA Mission to the Mysore " is a charming misslonary record.
ciThe Suceessful Merchant " and the ",Life of Gideon Ouseley "are
Ie principal biographical works. Hie worke on ]Romaniem, like
those of Dr. Charlee Elliott, are among the bebt ln the Englleh.
language. "Iltaly in Transition," wae the firet. Thon camei"The.
Modern Jove," to whieh- Mr. Gladstone applies the language,c "a.
searching revlew.» ilThe Pope, the Kings and the Peopleo" le a,
monument of tlreless research, a work that will live for ages, a
book so readable that it holde the attention from the oponing-
sentence to the closing paragraph, and of which Prof. Reusch,
rector -of the University of -Bonn, eaye: 14 Ail narratives bitherto;
published of the history of the Vatican Concil are lu point of.
completenese and accuracy far surpassed by the two noble volumes
of Arthur," and to which the London Quarterly Review lu an-
article of more than sixty pagea pays the glowing tribute: ciIt le,
in our judgment, one of the most important contributions ever
made to contemporary history."

" iShail the Loyal be Deserted and the Disloyal Sec Over
Them ?" ,was pronounoed by the Nortkzcestern Ckistian Ad-
vocate iloverwhelming," and distinctly revealed the workings of
a clear head and the throbbings of a warm heart. " iThe Tongue
of Fire " le the best known of ail his works. It bas had an ex-
traordinary circulation, bas been productive of precione spiritual
results, a copy of which *should be in every home. It bas been
translated into Welsh, French, Italian, German, Tamil, Kaffir, -and,
Tongan.
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The author of ciThe Tongue of Fire " ie flot only a powerful
wrlter, 'but a most eloquent speaker. A glance at Mr. Arthur as
a speaker will flot be amies. Fifty-four years ago, before lie had
emerged fromn bis teens, when he was a candidate for the ministry,
he preached one evening iu Sigo, and those who, heard that im-
passloned outburst of holy eloquence-an outburst that made sin-
ners foot that heavon was flot a dream nor bell a myth-realized
that God had a mlgbty work iu store for William Arthur. Elgb-
teen years later. In that great stronghold of Irish Protestantism,.
Belfast, ho delivered a lecture on, t-The duty of giving away
a stated portion of our Income," a subjeet that In the tremendous-
neoe of Its real importance, Iu Its wonderful boaring upon- tho
future of Chrlstlanity, ls 8eixmd to none. It was a great occasion.
Victoria Hall was crowded. The platform was fllled wlth minis-
tors of the varions Protestant churches. Every inch of spaco ln.
that large hall was occupiod by as thoughtful and as intelligent
a Christian laity ae could bo found lu any city of the world. The'
chairman was the Protestant Episcopal blshop of Down, Conuor,,
and Dromore. William Arthur ou this occasion more than measnred.
up to the expectations of bis friende. Mon wont to their homes'
from Victoria Hall eonvlnced that a great subject had takon poS-.
session of a great sont.

Wbo among those wbo were present at the General Conference:
of 1880, in Cincinnati, wlll ever forget William Artbnr's thrilling*
description of the "ctwo scones " In tb _ city of Rome? lrom 'thât.
prayor-moeting of seven persons lu that bed.room lu the Hotel,
d'Angleterre lu 1856, when "iwe spent nearly two hours lu very
earnost prayer," dreading the approach of the Pope's police, peti-'
tions swlft and sure reacbed the ear of Hlm. from wbose npraised'
baud iu September, 1870, the lifted thunder dropped. The second
scone was enacted Iu- 1878, when a deputation from. the Evan-t

golical Alliance, of whiceh Mr. Arthur was a delegate, was wet-*
comed te the city of the popes by fifty men of différent Christian
denominations, and among the rlnging words of welcome wero..
ciWo are going to give you a reception to-night in tbe Hotol*
d'Angleterre"' and there in that identical botel wbere, tweuty*
years before, tbat memorablo prayer-meeting was held, this do-
lgbtful reception was given.

It is generally conceded that no Metbodist minister lu the
British Isies bas sucb a knowledge of public affairs, sncb an luti-
mate acquaintance witb public men as William Artbnr.-Ep-«
worth Herald.
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THIE STORY 0F THE DOMIN'0*

ITS AREA, RESOURQES AND PROSPECTS.

BY J. J. MACLAREN, IlL.D., Q.C.

IL.

BRITISH NoRTH AmERicA bas an area of 3,610,000 square miles,
being slightly larger than the United States including Alaska,
and only 200,000 square miles smaller than the whole continent of
Eurorie. Of this ail but Lhe island of Newfoundland and the
adýjacent coast of Labrador is now comprised within the Dominion.
lIt ib difficuit La realize that Canada is forty times as large as
England, Wales and Scotland combined, and sixteen times as
large as the whole German Empire. One of its provinces, Ontario
alone, is larger than the six New England States, with New York,
New Jersey, Peunsylvania and Maryland added, by about 25,00
square miles. Canada bas within its borders, or on its southern
boundary, one-half of the fresh water of the globe. Its lakes and
rivers, if joined togetherý would give an uninterrupted navigation
for upwards of 30,000 miles, Its shores are washed by tbree
oceans, with an unsuipassd succession of bays, inlets and har-
bours, and teeming with a wondrous wealth of &ih.

Nor is this vast expanse of land the cold, inhoepitable region
that is generally supposed. No less than 586,000 square miles, or
one-sixth of its ares,, is well timbered land or prairie, snita ble for
the growth of wheat--a larger wheat-growing area than is to, be
fonnd in any other country in the world-while no less than
927,000 square miles in addition are falrly timbered and suitable
for the growth of grasses and the hardier grains. The Dominion
possesses ail the climates of Europe, from the Mediterranean to, the
Arctic Ocean, which might be expected, seelng that it extends
from the latitude of Rome in ltaly to, that of the North Cape in
Norway. If a map of this continen, with the isothermal lines, is
examined, it will be seen how the hunes whlch in the east traverse
a portion of the United States, bond northward into the Territories
of Canada, as on their way westward they approach the middle
of the continent.

The steady movement of the centre of the wheat-producing
area towards the north-west is one of the remarkable phenomena
of this continent. Within the memory of men flot much beyond

*A lecture delivered in the amphitheatre of the Chautauqua (N. Y.)
Asaembly.
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middle life in this audience the Valley of the Genesce, in New
'York State, was the great wheat-producing locality, and Rochester
was called the st Flour City," from the many mills driven by the
water-power of the Falls of the Genesee. Gradually the wheat
line bas been moving westward; at first through, Ohio, then across
the prairies of Indiana and I1lino' , until now it passes through
Minnesota; and Minneapolis is the greatest milling point of the
United States and of the world. And it is certain that the onward
march to the north and west will be maintained. Already it has
been demonstrated that ini the Canadian Province of Manitoba and
in the Northwest Territory there is an immense extent of land
that produces a finer quality of bard wheat and in greater abund-
ance than elsewhere upon the continent, In a very few years, if
the course of seulement follows its present trend, the centre of the
wheat-growing area will be north of the boundary line, and con-
siderably west of its present position, as nature is flot likely to
take officiai notice of the international boundary, although it is
the forty-nintx parallel of north latitude. Last year the yield of
our Canadian Northwest amounted to, fully twenty-five or thirty
million bushels. It bas been calculated that the C. P. R. 'will
require ten trains a day for seven months to move this immense
crop to the seaboard.

Several causes seem to, combine to produce thc3e wonderful
resui' ts. In the first place the soit is of unexaimpled fertility and
depth, and has in great abundance the elements necessary for
the successful growth of wheat. In the next place the frost pene-
trates the ground to a great depth, and this belng thawed out
,during the summer months, bringa the necessary mcisture to the
roots of the wheat. The mean elevation above the sea level le
much less than the rest of the continent, which materially
increases the warmth, and finally, being so much farther north,
the summer day is about two hours longer than in the southern
wheat fielda,ý and brings the grain to perfection in a wonderfully
short time. With seulement and cliaonit la fafrly well
established that the snmmer froets, the great enemny to, be dreaded,,
wlll be of less frequent occurrence.

But as a grain growing country' Canada la not dependent upoii
itB great Northwest alone. The old Province of Ontario is stili
able to more than hold its own with the most fertile states of the
Union. I have before me a table of the average yield per acre
of the four great staples of fall wheat, spring wheat, barley and
oats, for elght years, from 1882 to 1889 inclusive, Iu Ontario, andi
the fourteen best grain-growing states. In fail wheat Ontario
stands flrst with 19.4 bushels per acr; next is Michigan, with
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15.6; then Kansas with 14.9, and New York with 14.7, the others
falling with a declining average down to 12. In spring wbeat
Ontario again leads, with 15-.6 bushels, followed by Minnesota,
with 14.7, and Dakota, with 13. - I barley Ontario again stands
first, with 26.2 bushels; Dakota next, with 24.8; then Wisconsin;
witb 23.3, and Minnesota, with 22.4. In oats Ontario stili beads
the list, with 35.3 bushels; Illinois being next, 'with 34.6; then
Minnesota, with 33.1, and Iowa and Michigan, each with 32.6.

Wbule no single year is a fair comparative test, a period of
eigbt successive years 18 eminently just, and it is remarkable that
in flot one of these four leading cereals 18 there a single state of
the Union that equals the Province of Ontario.

When neariy twenty years ago, in the North Âmerican Review,
one of the leading economie writers of this continent, the Hon.
David A. Wells, of Connecticut, paid the following glowlng tribute
te that Province, no doubt many of its readers were dispoeed to.
tbink bis words were a mere exaggerated compliment. In one
respect, that is as te its dimensions, hie was far below the imark,. as
its nor*1hern and western boundaries were then in doubt, and they.
have since been fixed far beyond the limits previeusly assigned-
to, them. Ris words were these:

"North of Lakes Erie and Ontario and the River St. Lawrence, east of
Lake Huron, south of the forty-fifth parallel, and included mainly within
the Dominion Pýrovince of Oxùtario, .theire isais fair a country as existe on the,
North American continent; nearly as large'in ares, as New York, Pennsyl-,
vania and Ohio combined,1 and equal, if flot.superior, to those states as a,
whole in its agricultural capacity. It is the natural habitat on this continent
of the combing-wool sheep, without a f ull, cheap and reliâble supply of the.
wool of which species the great worsted manufacturing industries of the
country cannot prosper, or, we should rather say, exiat. It is the land
where grows the finest barley. It 'raises and grazes the finest cf cattie,*
with qualities especiaily desirable te make good the deterioration cf stock
in otiier sections, and its climatic conditions, created bytan almoat encircle-
ment cf the great lakes, especially fit it to, grow men. Such a country i.j
one cf the greatest gifts cf PÏovidence te the human race, better thau
bônanzas cf Bilver or rivera whose.sands contain gold."

As a grazing country the western part of our Territories la
hardly surpassed, the mildness of the cliniate allowing cattie and
horses to winter without shelter and thrive and fatten.

But it is net only as an agricultural countiry that Canada takes
sncb a high place Her fisheries on the Atlantic Coast have
become well known through the diplomatie difficulties of wbiéh.
they have bcen the occasion; but her saimon fisheries of the
Pacifie Coast are said to be the finest in the world, while ber
rivers and lakes teem witb fish ef the finest quality. Timber,
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from the forests of New Brunswick, Quel-Ac, Ontario and British
Columbia, flot only go to, supply other foireign markets, but also
those of the United States, to take the place of the fast disappear-
ing lumber of Maine and Michigan. Coal is found ini great
abundance in Nova Scotia, in close proximity to, valuable iron ore
the only coal mines on the Atlantic Coast; whule British Columbia
bas on Vancouver Island immc -ise coal deposits of great richness,
the only ones on the Pacifie Coast. Between these two lie the
great coal fields of the Northwest, covering no leas than 97,000
square miles. The gypsum rocks of Nova Scotia are unsurpamsedl»
whie the Iately discovered asbestos fields of Quebec promise an
unlimited supply equal ta the finest Italiatn or Corsican, and
although opened only ten years ago, no less than 8,000 tons,
worth over haîf a million dollars, were shipped last year to, the

*United States. The immense phosphate deposits of Quebec are
also of wonderfal richness, and the great demand for them in
Europe bas opened up a valuable indnstry and trade. The wealtb
of the gold mines of British Columnbia is well known, while the.
opening up of the interior of that province by the Canadian.
Pacifie Railway bas led to, the discovery of very rich mines of
gold and other metals, which are being rapidly developed. The
recent discoveries of an apparently unlimited supply of valuable
copper ore along the line of the same railway in Ontario, north
of the. great lakes, will also, lead to, important resuits.

But the. metal which bas recently excited the greatest interest
is nickel. Experiments made last year led the Navy Department
at Washington te, believe that a compound of nickel and steel
would be the best plating for the armour of vessels, having a
much greater resisting power than steel itself. The supply of
nickel, as far as known, was se limited that although the com-!
pound was to, have only five per cent. of nickel and ninety-five
per cent. of steel, the authorities were in doubt; whether eventhis
small amount of nickel could b. obtained.. The. secretary of the
navy sent two experts to the recently discovered nickel mines-
near Sudbury, on the line of the. C. P. R., north of Toronto% and
their report was te, the effeet that there was in sight no less thaxr
650,000,000 tons of rich nickel ore, more than euough te, plate ai
the navies of the world for 1,000 years to, corne. Congress at its
late session voted $1,000,000 te, give nickel steel a trial, and I amn
iuformed that a company whose headquarters are at Cleveland,
Ohio, bas already shipped -from its mine te, the Government
no less thanf 2,000 tons of copper mat, containing about twenty
per cent. of. pure nickel. 1Germany aise, bas been directing ber
enquiries to, the. same spot, and Herr Krupp, the. world renowned.
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-cannon maker, bas beer. procnring specimens for his experiments.
The metal is no doubt destined to play even a more important
-part in the arts of peace, and especially in the coming time when
men shall beat their swords into plouglishares, and their spears into
pruning hooks.

Sncb is a meagre and very imperfect sketch of the heritage of
the Canadians. Will they be equal to the opportunities whicb
Providence bas deait out to them with so lavish a hand? What
progress have they already made in this direction, and how doos
their advance so far compare with that of their southeru neigh-
bours, wbose phenomenal growth and prosperity have been the
wonder and admiration of the world ?

Let ns compare their relative progress the first twenty-four
years of oach. The Domrinion of Canada started ini 1867, with
less than three millions of people, just about the same number as
the United States bad wben tbey declared their independence ir
1776. Iu 1800, twenty-fonr years later, the United States bad a
population of 5,308,483, and the cousus of Canada, taken in April
of last year, roacbed 4,829,411. 1 bave spokon of ber agriculture.
She is alroady the fonrth maritime conntry of the world. fier
foreign trade last year was over $240,00«.000, or $46 per head,
while tbat of tbe United States was only $1,400,000,000, or les
than $23 per head. She bas constructed no less than 15,000 miles
of railway, one-haîf of which bas been completed witbln the last
ton years, and now ranks in this respect as the sixth country in
the world, having a greater mileage than Austria, double that of
Spain, treble that of Brazil, and equal to that of the United States
wben their population was twenty-five millions. One of its linos,
the Canadian Pacific, not only stretebes from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie, but with linos of steamsbips at eltier end, may be said to
have one end at Liverpool and the othor at Yokohama, in Japon.

0f loto years some of ber cities bave been increasing with
wonderful rapidity. Not to speak of western towns like Van-
couver, in British CJolumbia, that is only six years old, and bas a
population of 15,000, or Winnipeg, ton years old, with over
25,000, the recont census sbowL. that old steady-going oastorn
Montreal, witb a population of over 260,000 in the city and
immediato suburbs, bas pasSd several cities of the Union that
'woro larger in 1880, and now ranks as the eleventh city in Nortlh
America. During the same time Toronto shows an increase from
%6,196 to 181,220, being at the rate of eighty-nino per cent., a
ratio greator than any city of its size in the Uiited States,
except Chicago. Durlng the decade from 1880 to 1890 it bas
evertaken and passed sncb progressive cities as Albany, Provi-
dence, Rocbester, Louisville and Jersey City.
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What Canada needs is men to til lier fertile acres, and men and
money to develop ber undeveloped resources. Until lately ther
great prizes to be gained in the United States have drawn thither
ini large numbers her more ambitious sons. The census of 1880)
sbowed that there were then no lesa than 723,572 natives of Canada
in the United States, and the census of 1890 will probably show
that the number now exceeds a million. On the other hand by
the Canadian census of 1881 there were then cnly 77,000 natives
of the Llnited States in Canada, and it is, doubtful if there are
now more than 100,000.

Within the last few years the opening of our Nortbwest bas,
drawn thiJier many of our enterprising young men, and it is,
reported that considerable numbers of those who had settled in
Minnesota and Dakota are now moving northward to these fruit-
fui Canadian lands.

Canada no doubt owes a considerable part of ber prosperlty in
the past to the fact that she bas been the most temperate of
Anglo-Saxon countries. Whule in England the quantity of intoxi-
cating liquor consumed per annum is over thirty gallons per
bead, and in the United States fifteen gallons, Canada consumes
less than five gallons per head; a large portion of ber territory
being under local prohibition, and there being a very fair pros-
pect for national prohibition in the near future.

She bas aise, lu neariy ail the provinces a system. of free national
education, that of Ontario belng by many eonsidered one of the
best in the worid.
. Aceording to the census of 1881, thirty per cent. of the popula-
tion was of French oengin. The proportion is now probably
sligbtly les, on account of the immigration into the Nortbwest,
and the emigration of Frenchi Canadians to the United States.
The Jesuit Father Ramon bas reeently published a bock ini
wbich he says that there are over 300,000 Frenchi Canadians ln
the New England States alone, and they indulge in the dream of
capturlng that land for their language and their Churcli.

And what of the future cf Canada? TWis paper la entitied
The Story of the Dominion, and I wlll flot turu it into a prophey.
Canada bas now a population of nearly five millions, a population
as great as that cf England in the time of Queen Elizabeth,,
and wlth a country capable cf sustalning at .least 100,000,000.
As 1 have said, she has become practleally independent; she
bas acquired ber freedom. by a process cf politicai evolution,,
a metbod preferable to the revolution cf ber eider sister. She
pays net a dollar cf tribute te the mother ceuntry, but enjo33ys
witbcut eost the protection cf the British army and navy, and the
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benefits of the diplomatie service. At present she is intensely
loyal to Engiand, and mucli more demonstrative in lier loyalty to
the throne than even the people of England Itself. She is too
well satisfied with lier present position to give even a thought to
change. The theorist may say that the present position cannot
last; but the practical Canadian secs no necessity for troubling
himself about it. Will the future brIfxg a change, and, If so,
what wiIl it be? Will it be union with the United States, or
independence, or imperial federation, or that stili brighter dream,
federation of the English-speaking people of the world?

There are some who think that the material interests of Canada
will drive her to seek a union with her southern neighbours. To
such I eommend the opening words of Senator Hoar in the paper
from -which I have already quoted. Be says:

"The history of the relations betwepn Canada and the United States,
from a time preceding the War of Independence until to-day, affords a
remarkable instance how littie the relations of communities with escli other
are determined by their interests, or by niere reason. The desire of our
stateainen at the time of the revolution that Canada should join with us in
throwing off the yoke of Oreat Britain, and that she should become a part
of our confederacy, ig wefl known. Undoubtedly a like desire has pos.
sessed the great body of the American people ever since. It would have
aeemed that everything in the condition and intereat of Canada would have
promoted the accomplishwnent of this desire. Along her whole border, now
extendixig for more than 4,000 miles, the physical conditions are sucli as
tend to, union rather than to separation. Nature seems te have designed
ber several provinces for union with the United States, if not for separation
from éach other. Canada had been brought under the authority of Eng-
land but twelve years before our revolution, b;- conquest. Ber people were
descended from England's hereditary rival and foe. Language, intereat,
religion, history, tradition, the memories of wars going back to, the earliest
days of the civilization of the two countries, would seem, to have muade it
impossible that the French Catholics of England's North American province
would ever abide content under the British yoke. Vet England neyer had
a colony so obedient and so tranquil.

"IIt is idle to speculate as to the destiny of Canada. The writer lia
neyer been one of those who believe that naterial interest will in the near
future bring the people of Canada into a political union with the United
States. While the strength of the intere8s which so, incline lier is very
great, yet they do not seera greater in proportion to the resisting power
than they have been always in the past. Under her constitution, as ha&
already been shown, annexation to tis country can hardly be accmaplised
without the consent of Great Britain, or without a violent revolution. À
conqueat of Canada by the United States would be as repugnant t, n as te
her. She already feela stirring in lier veine the spirit of lier rising nation-
ality. Rer people are coming te, feel proud of the extont of lier doma*n,
of lier vaat inaterial resources. They are forgetting the language, of the
province, and are learning to speak tlie language of tlie empire. 8h.
already
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Rises like the issue of a king;
And wears upon lier baby brow the round
And top of sovereignty.'

"We will not undertake te foreteli wliether the destiny of Canada ie to,
remnain, as now, the moBt important dependency of the Britîeh Empire,
self-governing ini everything but name; or whethier she is te formn part of a
great confederation of ail the English-Bpeaking people on the globe ; or
whether she is te, declare hier independence, and repeat, with euch changes
;as experience shall suggost to lier, our own history ; or whether she àe te,
corne te us, and share the advantageis of our Constitution, and develop the
resources of the North American continent in a great partnership, with us;
or whether, after some fiishion that the imagination cannot now suggeet,
there are te, risc on lier soil in the future

Phantoms of other forme of rule,
New majesties of mighty etates.'

But whatcvcr rnay be her fate, it will be one to which the people of the
United 'itaies cannot be indifferent. "

As a Canadian who loves and has confidence in bis country, 1
desire to express my grateful appreciation of the generous
language of the honoured Senator. I trust the words of the poet
are flot inapplicable to our country and its people, when lie
speaks of

"A land that's ricli in heart, in home, ini hope, in liberty;
An infant empire rieing in the Weet,
Rocked by three oceans; an infant race, a virgin soil, a

freedom-loving land;
A race that guard it with an iren hand."

THE TIDE RISES, TUE TIDE FALLS.

BY Hà. W. LONQFELLàow.

TE tide riscs, the tide fails,
The twilight darkens, the curlew calta;
Along the sea-sands damp and brown,
The traveller hastens teward the town;

And the tide riscs, the tide fails.

Darkness settlcs on roofs and walls,
But the sea in the darkness cail and cafl;
The littie waves, with their eoft, white hands,
Efface the footprints in the sands;

And the tide riscs, the tide falis.

The moruing breaks, the steeds ini their stalle
Stamp and neigli, as.the hostder cails;
The day returns, but nevermore
Returnis the traveller te the shore;

And the tide risc, the tide falls.
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JESUS CHRIST AND THE MASSES.

BY HUGH PRICFE HUGHES, M.A.

"When lie saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for
them."-MiTT. ix. .36.

OUR subjeet this afLernoon is "tJesus Christ and the Masses:
what H1e thought of the Masses of the People." Jesus Christ waas
essentially a man'of the people-a working mnan. He spent ail His.
days among the poor; and after Hia public life began, H1e almost
lived lu the crowd. H1e was constantly surrounded, by the crowd.
Nothing is more characteristie of Jesus Christ than the famiiar-
saying that "iThe common people heard Hlm gladly." Therefore
when we corne across auybody whom, the common people do not; hear-
gladly, he may be a very estimable man, but we kuow that he is
flot like Jesus Christ. I was very much struck by a remark I
heard lu Scotiand about au undoubted Christian. Some one said
of hlm: "l1He is a very good man, but he does flot remind me of-
Jesus Christ." How mauy good men there are who are really
very good men, but who do flot; remnind us of Jesus I No man
eau really remind us of the Jesus of the Gospel unless he loves.
the people, and Is loved by the people. I admit the truth of-
Tenuyson's awful impeachment that "lthe Churches have killed
their Christ," aud that we have preseuted to the masses of the
Europeau people ail sorts of false Christs, caricatures of Christ.
But the real Christ is one who, wheu seeu, attracts the crowd
everywhere. Wherever Jesus weut H1e was surrounded by the-
multitude.

It is only wlthlu the last few years that; 1 have noticed the,
beautiful aud siguificant fact that in nearly every Instauce lu
which we find Jesus Christ face to face with the multitude, the-
Evangelist teils us that 11e was a"moved with compasÉion."1 Wheu
Jesus Christ saw a crowd Hlis heart; yearued over them. H1e pitied
them. Wheu you saw the crowd on Lord Mayor's Day, what was.
your feeling? When you saw the crowd on Jubilee Day, 'what
was your feeling? If Christ had been at the window of some
bouse lu Trafalgar Square, His feeling would have been one of pity.
Wheu Jesuis Christ saw a great crowd, H1e was moved. with com-
passion. Mark it well-uot with hatred; not; with fear. It is the
invariable tendency of heatheuism, both ancieut and modern, to&
hate and to fear the people. flora.ce was a fine 01(1 Roman gentle-
man, and a worthy representative of mauy a flue Eugllsh, gentle-
man of the preseut day. Not a few of thoee who are found lI
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the West-end clubs of this very city would feel very mucli at
home in the society of Horace. is views and theirs are remark-
ably alike. Horace honestly enougli begins one of his best knoiv'n
odes with these words: ciI hate the vulgar crowd, and keep them
at a distance."

The best excuse we can offer for politicians of ail classes, and
of ail sections and positions in society, who either hate or fear
the masses of the people, is that they do flot know the people.
One of the greatest calamities vf the existing social condition of
this, country is that between us.-who 1 suppose ail belong to the
privileged and fortunate classes--and the masses of the suffering
poor there is too often a great guif fixed. We know very littie
of theni, and they know very little of us. As one bas well said:
"'Beneath the sea there is another sea." You may be a large
employer of labour, but what do you know about the men and
women you employ? Between you *and them there exists, too
frequently only what Carlyle, in his grini, vivid way, calîs a
ci cash-nexus." Tfrey corne on Friday or Saturday for their wages.
They get so, miuch money for so many hours' work, paid through
a hole In the office window. If you do flot want them any longer,
you give them notice to quit; and, in the samie way, if they do
flot wish to remain with you they give you notice.

That is the beginning and that is the end of too mudli of the
existing social relation between Capital anil Labour.

And as regards the different sections af English sodiety, in
some respects the cituation is getting worse and worse; for the
strong tendency to-o.k y is for those who are in a better social
position to leave the crowded centres and go and live in pleasant
suburban villas, where they can have a garden. I do flot blame
them. It is more healthy. It is an advantage to their wives and
children, but it is a very ca"mitons thing. In London at this
moment the poorer districts are growing poorer and poorer, and
those who ouglit to mingle with the lems privileged are several
miles off. The Bible says: ciThe rich and the poor meet togetiter ";
but they do so, no longer. As one lia wIttilyý éaid, in the present
day we put the yeast into one pan and the dougli into another,
and then expect the dough, to, rise. I arn profoundly convinced
that this muet be altered, and Christians of the privileged class
muet iu the spirit of Christ corne back from, the suburbe and live
arnong the masses of the people. There is one Christ-Ilke man ln
the East-end-Mr. Barnett, the Vicar of Whitechapel-who -is
promoting this. He told me some time ago that several gentlemen
of poSition, who could choose their own residenes ln wealthy
quarters, have, In the most Christ-llke spirit resolved to go down
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to, Whitecbapel, to live among the poor. I heard the other day of
a shrcwd solicitor inlàristol, who carne to the conclusion that lie
was dernorallzing bis own eildren by living in Clifton, where
they had nothing to do, nothink to resist their natural selfishness,
uothing to draw out real sympathy with their lees privlleged
fellow-citizens; and poeitively for the sake of lis own sons and
daughters lie went back to live in the very centre of crowded
Bristol, that they might be tauglit to be unselfish and (Jhrist-like.
And it may be the duty of some of you who hear me now to corne
back front your suburban residences to five here with us in the
midst of the people and to, promote their happinese.

I arn quite sure the suspicion and dread which rise in many
minds-with respect to, the masses -of the people would disappear if
we knew them better. Victor Hugo is riglit when he says: ciMix
with the people and love them, and you will love them.» Do flot
be afraid of the roaring and advpncing tide of democracy. Rush
Into the midst of it, take a header Into lt-to use the phrase Mr.
Spurgeon employed in this place, the other day. Mix freely with
the people. It will help to purify you of your innate selfishness,
and you will corne out of the crowd glowing with the enthusiasrn
of humanity. This at any rate Is true: when Jesus Chrlet saw
the crowd Re had compassion on them. When Me looked, at
Jerusalem Re wept over it. Why? Why did the masses of the
people excite in the heart of Jesus Christ not hatred, flot fear, but
deep, pity ? St. Matthew tells us that when Re saw the multitude
He was moved with compassion because they were cidistressed and
scattored "; or, as it la rendered by other scholars, because they
were ci harassed and neglected."

And that le more true to-day than It was then. The masses of
the people even ln London are harassed and neglected. They
are harassed by the dogs of hell, who take advantage of their
poverty and of their helplessness. Oh, the angulsh of the starving
poor 1 IL seems to, them as thougli every man's hand was .against
them. Whfle they are worried, badgered, and harassed by those
whoin they too frequently meet, tbey are neglected by you-the
wise and the good 1 Oh, how ignorant they are!1 how heipleas!
how miserable!1 and how often may they truly say in the bitter-
ness of their hearta: " No man caretli for our souls" 1' L.t is
almost impossible for some of us, even by the most desperate effort
of the imagination, to enter Into, the feelings of the suffering and
starving poor. 1 shall neyer forget the revealng word which my
friend, Mr.. Henry Broadhurst, uttered te me two years ago.
Looking at, me as I pat on the other side of his fire-place at
Brixton, he sald: ciWhy, you don't know what hunger la. You
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have n eyer been hungry in your llfe'"; and as I refiected I feit
it was;true. I had been what we caui hungry, but the hunger of
the starving poor, wbo go for days without bread, 1 had nqver
feit; and I sliould like to know how many persons there are in
this hall to-day who have ever experienced the gnawings of an
unendurable hunger. Alas!1 a las! that lu this great Ldondon there
should be so many thousands whose whole life Is absorbed in a
desperate attempt to keep their heads just above water. Oh, the

*sufferings of the respectable poor, of those of whom you neyer
hear 1

I arn reminded -at this moment of a terrible instance which
came under my notice some time ago. A girl wha liad been a
superior servant lu a gentleman's house, and had enjoyed, eomfort
and even luxury there, married an artisan lu every way wortliy

*of lier. In the terrible depression of trade and- prolonged. distrees
he was for many months out of work, and gradually ahl their
savings disappeared. They owed many pounds to their iandlaAly,
their butcher, and their baker. Nearly ail their clothes were
pawned, and they shl'vered lu the winter cold. At last came the
day when the baker called and'sald he could flot afford to, give
them any more bread on trust. I know not for how many weeks
tliey owed hlm then, and it was to his credit that lie had given
them so mudli. Yet for tlie three -weeks whlcli precedod that day
the whole famlly had nothlng but bread and water. :And, oh,
my God! that young woman was expectlng to be a mother every
day, and she knew flot what to do. In the most extraordlnary
manner, doubtless by tuie Intervention of God, my wife was
directed to lier house, and the cas wau relleved. But tbink -of,
the ang"ih of that -poor woman wlth lier starving children 1
Wlien we saw the man lie wus half.starved; and he had wandered
miles every day looking, for work. Who could enter- into'the
feelings of that poor woman lu lier time of angulali? She had
sufeéred througli no fanit of lier own; neitlie. ws lier husband,
a drankard. Here was tlie cae of a man Meeing his wlfe and
chldren dying under lis eyes. Some peopl6 w111 say, a Wliy did.
they flot go te the workliouse ?", What!1 Break up tlir home
and have upon tiem, tlie brand of the pauper?

And wliat shail we say of these poor girls iu Ljôndon, wlio are
making a living-or, as Miss Rye riglitly names it, dia starvlng
-by earning five shillings a week, and that at thie cMt of stitchlng
for twelve or. fourteen hours every day ? I entlrely agree wltli
tlie opinion -expressed by my friend, Mark Guy Pearse, thls
mornlng, wlien lie said that if this was Cliristianity, the sooner
we get rid of ClirIstianity tlie beUter. We niay attend prayer-
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meetings and sing psaims until we are black in the face, but if
we do not doal with sucli social evils we are neglecting our duty.
We have too long overlooked ehe misery of the suffering and
starving poor. Who can enter into the feelings of some poor
orphan girl of the class to which I have referred? There was,
sonie tume ago In The vpectator, a littie poeni, whieh attempts to
describe 4.h-, -,ondition of such a

"Left there, nobody's daughter,
Child of disgrace and sharne,

Nobody ever taught her
A mother's sweet saving name:

Nobody ever caring
Whether she stood or feUl,

And men (are they men?) onsnaring
With the arts and the gold of hoîl!

Stitching with ceaselees labour
To earn her pitiful bread ;

Begging a crust of a neighbour
And getting a ourse instead 1

Ail throug1i the long, hot summer,
Ail through the cold, dark time,

With fingers that grow numb and
number

Grow, white as the frost's white
rime.

Let me read it to you:

Nobody ever conceiving
The throb of that warm, young

hf e,
Nobody ever believing

The strain of that terrible strife:

Nobody kind words pouring
In thiat orphan h eart's sad ear;

Put ail of us ail ignoring
What lies at our door s0 near!

0 sister ! down in the alley,
Pale with downeast eye,

Dark and drear is the valley,
But the stars shine forth on. high.

Nobody here may love thee,
Or care if thou stand or fal;

But the great, good God above
thee,

Ze watches and cares for ail."

And we may add that the man who professes to be a child of
that God, but dees flot dicare for ail," is decelving his own soul.
H1e is flot the brother of Jesus Christ, who

*.into Ris heart, with large embrace, has taken,
The universal sorrow of mankind. "

So much depends upon occupying Christ's standpoint. If you
are at the standpoint of some doctrinaire political economist, or
of some thoughtless writer who has neyer known what hunger
means, you may pour forth column after column of heartless
folly. But if you know the suffering of the poor as Christ knows
it, you will pity them. Have you ever thouglit of the tender and
charitable meaning of that oft-quoted passage in the book of the
prophet Isaiah, where God puts this confession into our lips:
ccAil we like sheep have gone astray?Il Like sheep, not like
wolves. We are accused of ignorance, of stupidity, of heedlessness,
rather than of malice prepen8e, or of downright and deliberate
wickedness. There is a good deai more of the sheep than of the
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wolf in sinners; especially in those who, humanly speaking,
have neyer had a chance; who have been the victims from the
very flrst of unfavourable circumstances; who, in the terrible
language of Chartes Kingsley, have been Ildamned from their
birth." And, my dear friond, do not flatter yoursolf too much if
you are botter than they.

You mlght have been in their position. That was a wise saying
of good John Newton's when lie saw a handeuffed mani walking
along in charge of a constable: 1,Thero, but for the grace of God,
goes John Newton." If I had to watch my wife and children
starvxng under xny eyos, I do not know what I bilould say in
Trafalgar Square. Let us not take too much credit to ourselves
for the position we occupy. We owe a great deal more to our
circumstances, to our social privileges and safeguards, than we
sometimes imagine. The teaching of this B3ook commends itself
to every good man's reason.

We-society at largo-must take a big sharo of the blame for
the sin and folly of those who, break the law. There was a good
old Saxon rule in this country many years ago: when anybody
did something wrong in a parish, every parishioner was flned for
it-a most excellent rule, founded upon. profound reasons. I
should like to have it reinforced. As Mark Guy Pearse said this
morning, how can you expect virtue and morality from people
living in one room? Have you done your hest to put the riglit
mon in the Vestry and on the Board of Guardians ? Ail our
hearts were moved to-day when Mr. Pearse gave us a touching
description of the awful circumstances of thousands of people li
London who have to herd together in one room, where common
deconcy is impossible. It can nover be "ia home." The Vestries
will not move in these matters. Too many vestrymen are eleeted
to represent selflsh interests. Not a few Christians think that If
thoy attend prayer-meetings they are doing their duty. But let
me remind you that you are partially responsible for every
unsanitary dwelling in the place where you live. A part of true
religion consists in securing laws which will absolutely prohibit
sucli buildings; and in electing to, position of authority mon who,
will flot permit thom to, romain a dead loUter.

There are onîy two alternatives before us to-day-Christianity
or revolution. What can wo do? A thousand thinga. If you
will corne here on Sanday afternoons, I will tell you a few of
those things in plain English. At any rate, lot us do this one
thing. Let us place ourselve8 at the righit point of view. Lot
us look at the masses of the people through the compassionate
eyes of Jésus Christ. I feit humillated a few years ago when I

i
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read that it w'as the duty of every Buddhist priest in Asia to
spend some time each day in contemplating the misery of man-
kind, in order that his sympathy might be aroused. It occurred
to me that 1 should do well to iinitate the Buddhist priest in that.
Let us reserve soi-ne sacred moments Bvery day to contemplate
through Christ's compassionate eyes, the sin and the misery of
mankind. When our hiearts are moved we shall soon discover
some method, great or srnall, of relieving that misery and that
sin. Then assuredly, as we were reminded by the Lesson, an hour
iih corne when the voice of Christ ivili say; "1Inasmuch .1,s ye

dîd it unto one of the homeless poor in Trafalgar Square, or unto
one of the down-trodden harlots in Piccadlly, ye did it unto Me."

CHILDREN 0F A KING.

BY ANNIE CLARKE.

THEY corne frorn the uttermost parts of the earth, we ineet thein in every lan~d,
A mighty and glorious conipany, a holy and happy band;

They walk iii the crowded city, by the lonely mountain-side,
They are known in the trackless desert, and borne on the ocean-tide.

An<l a few are - born iii the )urple," their clothing is rich and rare,
But rnany are poor, and their garinents have neyer been costly or fair;

And some of th,.in live in luxury iii palace or stately hall,
And sorne of thein dwell under lowly roofs, and sonie have no horne at ail.

But in ail who are called by the narne of the King a kingly likeness grows,
Be they high or low, or richi or poor, ever the kinship shows;

For the love that flows froi a Father's heart is shining iii every face,
And the Saviour-Brother teaches thein His tender and winning ways.

There are wandering sons of the heavenly King, who, lost in the darkness roani,
Who neyer have known the Fathcr*s love, and hardly have dreamned of home;

Who have turned away with blinded eyes when the Saviour-Son passed by,
And closed their ears to Ris whispered word, and neyer heeded Ris cry.

But when sorrow and langer corne to thein, the children of the King
Draw near to their stranger Brother, and succour and cornfort bring,

And soon by love, which of higlier love is only a feeble part,
The wanderers yield to the messge which tells of a Father's heart.

0 sons and daugliters of God the King, let this be your highest airn,
Always to tell H is wondi-ous love, and the meaning and miglit of His naine;

Let the zeal Re lias kindled in every breast ever inount higlier and higher,
Let Hirn make your weakness jstrong, and touch your stammiering lips with lire.

Su day by day on the upward path, made briglit by Ris 'watchful care,
With souls that moan irt the darkness, your gladness and hope you mnay share;

And rnany shall swell the gathering hosts as onward they inardi and sing,
And the angels of heaven join in the shout of the cidren of a King.

VICTORIA, B. C.
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DR. SAMUEL G. HOWE.

PA TRIO T, PHILANTHROPJST ANYD PUBLZCIST.

BY REN7. A. C. 0OURTICE, B.D.

SAMUEL G. HoWE was one of a group of remarkable men to be
found about Boston and its neighbourhood, growing Up and
maturing and passing away during this century. If I mention
Channing and Emerson, Webster and Everett, Longfellow and
Lowell, Theodore Parker and Horace Mann, Lloyd Garrison and
Wendell Phillips, it wiIl be sufficient to suggest my meaning.
These ail have shed lustre on New England, and Dr. S. G. Howe
deserves a place among them.

His biographer says: "&1He was neither saint, nor poet, nor orator,
nor great lawyer, nor eminent scientist, nor artist, nor seer, nor
persistent champion of a single great cause." What was he then ?
I have chosen to say, patriot, philanthropist and publicist. H1e
commenced life nearlv with this century, being born in Novem-
ber, 1801. IRis parents were of the sturdy middle class, Joseph .
Howe and Patty Gridley. From his mother he inherited his
beauty of person, bis love of adventure, and his courage in war.
His father ivas a rope-maker, a just and frugal mnan, with strong
Dernocratie opinions, and on account of this political leaning, his
son Sam ivas flot sent to, Harvard College, but to the Grammar
Sehool first ,"that bis life might be rooted in the common ground
with his fellow-citizens," and then to Browvn University. The
father adopted a somewhat novel way of deciding which of his
sons should go to college. H1e called them up in rotation, and bade
them read from, the old family Bible-the one who read the best
was to go to college. The decision quickly feil on young Sam,
and at the age of sixteen he entered Brown University, the same
year as IRalph Waldo Emerson entered Harvard. Neither of
them dist--uished himself greatly in college however, and both
graduated in 1821.

At twenty years of age young Howe corne out of college with
frank and genial manners and full of mirth, with a quick,
versatile, practical, inventive mind, with a fair knowledge of
Latin, Greek, and French, and with a record which spoke of an
insatiable fondness for fun and frolic, for jokes, pranks, and
penalties.

A humorous incident was the outeome of these youthful ad-
ventures. Wheu Howe was in Providence, years later, attending
an annual commencement he thought that he would eall on his
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old President, Dr. Messer, and apologize for bis waywardness.
The instructor of his youth received hirn with evident marks of
distrust. Howe had just commenced au apology, when the Doctor
moved bis chair back a littie and said, iHowe, I arn afraid of you
now. i arn afraid there wiil be, a torpedo under my chair before
.1 know it."

After leaving coliege he spent three years with Dr. Ingalis, as
a medical student, and in 1824 he graduated at Hlarvard as an M.D.
His disposition was too romantic to settie down to, the routine of
a doctor's life among bis patients, therefore I have to ask you to
look upon him as a patriot. His life was cotemporaneous with
great struggles, of different peoples for national freedoin and
national unity. The early part of this century was an age of
patriots, and an era of patriotie movements. The leading Italian
patriots were born during its first ten years. Mazzini roused the
people of Italy, Garibaldi led them, to brilliant victories, Cavour
skilfully wrought out the plans by which these movements were
made useful to Italian nationality, and Victor Emanuel stood
forth the worthy sovereign for the united people, while Pius IX.
alternately blessed and cursed the national cause. Germany also,
bas wrought ont the cause of national unity during this century.

In stili another country was the struggle for national freedom,
going on, viz., in the land of Leonidas. Greece had turned on lier
oppressor, the Turk, and was struggling for independence. "The
Greek youths had been studying in German universities, and had
there Iearned the glories of their ancestry and caught from Gothic
lips the old Heilenic fire." Young Dr. Samuel Howe, in 1824,
offered bis services to, the patriot army. H1e was accepted by
Mavrocordato and made surgeon of the army and surgeon-in-
ehief of the Greek fleet. 11e served the cause very faithfully by
land and sea for six years, amid perils and privations, neyer
engaging either in the dissipation, or the greed, or the empty
miiitarv ambition of so many foreigners in Greece. 11e entered
the campaign in its darkest days. Hie says that in the winter
irnnediately after he landed, Navarino was captured by the Turks,
and everything was thrown into confusion.

"Al regular opposition of the (treeks ivas *overcorne. The Turks ad-
vanced fierceiy and rapidly up the Peloponnesus. I joined one of the
smali guerilla bands that hung about the eneiny doing ail the liarin theP
could. 1 could be of littie or no use as a surgeon, and was expected to
divide nmy attention between killing Turks, helping Greeks, and taking care
of iy own bacon. I was naturally very hardy and active and soon be.camne
equal to any of the rnountaiiî soldiery in endurixîg fatigue aiid hunger. I
couid carry my gun and heavy beit ail day, couid eat sorrel and mnails or go
without anything and Iay down on the ground with oniy my shaggy capote
and sieep like a log.
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Dr. Howe's most eharacteristie, exploits in the interest of the
Greeks were two: In 1827-28 hie visited New England and New
York to plead for the starving patriots. The resuit was an oiffe
of much clothing and over S60,000. These American contribu-
tions wvont directly to the people under Dr. Howe's supervision.
They were distributed through the agency of small vessels and
depôts and their effeet was very great, iýot only by relieving
hunger and cold, but also by inspiring~ courage and hope.

The other characteristie work wvas the opening up of a colony
near Corinth. H1e obta ined from, the Greek Government a grant
of a large tract of land on the Tsthmus of Corinth, free from, taxes
for five years, and there founded a colony for exiles and laid the
foundation for a fiourishing village. He secured seed and cattle
and tools, and the colonists ploughed and prepared the earth and
put up cottages, a sehool-house and a church.

Dr. Howe says: i- This was, perhaps, the happiest part of my
life; I was alone among my colonists, who were ail Greeks. They
knew that I ivanted to help them and they let me have my own
way. I wa.s governor, legrislator, clerk and constable, and every-
thing but patriarch."

These i- ere his characteristie works in Greeca. H1e engaged iu
a similar -adventure just after leaving Greeç,e, whih.tIould be
recorded among his early exploits.à

In the winter of 1831-32 he was in Paris, and was a member of
the American Polish Committee, and was ený,rusted by them with
the work of visiting Prussian 1PoIand and carrying money for
food and clothi)ug to, the Polish refugees. Ib was a delicate and
riskv adventure but wua weIl done, to the 'r~trelief of the
Polish patriots and to the great annoyanL:. of the Prussian
Government. The resuit to Dr. Howe was mela and painfu.l.
By the orders of the Prussian Gov'érnment he ivas secretly arrested
and imprisoned upon his return to, Berlin. He war; t!.-rown into a
cell, and without chargî< or trial was Ieft t here to suifer for six
weeks. During this ilnprisonrcent hie paYi' the gaoler for his
board, and, it is whispered, won the favour o., the gaoler's daughter.
Years after, the king of Prussia gave him a gcèld medal for his
philanthropie achieveinents iii teaching the blind. H1e weighed
it and found that its value in money was equal to the sumn which
lie paid the Prussian Governor foir his prie .., board and lodging
iî' 1832.

-s we review this period of his life we eau trulv use these
,e.'.es of X*hittier's «"Hero:

W~herever t.utraged nature
Asks word or action brave,
Wlherever istruggles labour,
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Wherever groans a slave,
Wherever rise tho peoples,
Wherever sinks a throne,
The throbbing heart of Freedomn finds
An answer to his own."

After eight years of labour in the cause of national freedom in
other lands where he has won bis spurs and proved his knight-
hood, Howe returned to New England to give twenty years of
struggle to similar causes at home. Let Whittier introduce him
to us in this new sphere.

"Would'st know Iii now ? Behold himn,
The Cadnius of the blind',
Giving, the dumb lip language,
The idiot dlay a mind;
Walking his round of duty
Sercnely day by day,
With the strong man's hand of labour
And the childhoodks heart of play."

I must ask you 110W to look at Dr. Howe as a philanthropist.
Edward Everet Hale bas said of him: -. ,This is the mnan who
redeemed that word philanthropy from the scorn which was fali-
ing on it and ivhich 1 have haîf a right to say it deserved."

The impression whichi that word philanthropist gives even now,
ini haif of the civilized world, is of a person with long hair, who
talks of something of which he knows nothing. But Dr. Howe,
4 dwho made himself cf no reputation and took on hlm the form of
a servant," has redeemed that word cf words from sucli base
sneers, and placed it where it belongs. He is the man who built
the Massachusetts School and Asylum for the Blind, the pioneer cf
sucb establishments in Anierica and one of the most illustrions of
its class in the world.

This work commenced about 1832-ô3. That period was a
remarkable one in Boston. Mr. Lloyd Garrison ivas beginning
bis noble work in the anti-slavery campaign, though so humbly,
that the police of Boston decided there was nothing dangerous in
it, as his only visible auxiliary was a negro boy. Dr. Channing,
the great Unitarian divine, with winsome eloquence was loudly
caliing for the reform of the drunkard, the elevation cf the poor,
the instruction of the ignorant, and the liberation of the slave.
Horace Mann -%ith. bis co-adjutors began the great movement te
improve the education of the people. The brilliant genius of Emer-
son shone out like the xnorning star, amid ail this dawning light.

Dr. Howe lived in the midst of ail this philanthropie and
educational work ivith bIs own share cf the toil and glory. H1e
commenced ±. - work in the simplest surroundings, secu,-ed a smal
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wooden bouse on Pleasant Street and gathered up a haif-dozen
blind pupils. H1e invented and executed some books with raised
letters, using gummed twine fastened to.cardboard. After a few
months of labour he brougbt out bis class for exhibitilon in order
Vo interest the people and get more money and better accommo-
dation. The many exhibitions given creatcd a furore of en-
thusiasm, and a Col. Perkins who had a great heart, responded to
the moving appeal. 11e offered his fine estate on iPearl Street, a
large house and grounds, if the citizens of Boston would raise
$50,000. The ladies planned and held the first fancy fair ever
known in Boston, and reallzed $11,000. In six weeks the whole
sum was raised and the trustees assumed the property and Dr.
Howe continued in charge.

The general result of this can be described in a few words.
Dr. Howe was called out through the State of Massachusetts and
other States Vo explain bis work. H1e addressed seventeen Legisla-
tures Vo induce them to provide for the education of the blind.
Great sucess attended the movement everywhere. The whole
better education of the blind and idiotie ink t-he United States grew
out of these enthusiastie labours. 1V is easy to outline these general
resuits, but the detailed resuits Vo the individuals that were
benefited, and to the homes that were blessed ahid brightened, and
to the parents that were gladdened, no tongue can tell.

To give you a more specific, idea of these benefits, I should tell
you the story of Laura Bridgman-the most illustrions of bis
pupils. In July, 1837, Dr. Howe found ber at the age of seven
and a haîf years in ber father's farm-house in New Hampshire.
She suffered under an accumulation of disasters, the loss of sight,
of hearing, of speech, and of smell. Blindness and deafness had
rarely been found together, and neyer relieved to any appreciable
extent. The mind within the chuld was almost unknown as it
was pent up behind the three-barred gaVe of her defective framc.

Dr. Howe courageously made the attack on this sulent citadel.
There were many steps in the process. First-An article and a
label were given lier together like a key, and the word key
ail fixed on a tablet. She becaine familiar with 'this by toucli.
Second-The article and the label were separated and she was Vo
join thein appropriately. ThIrd-The letters of the label were
separated and with the article were given Vo bier, and she was Vo
pick out the letters and make the labelI. Thus far the proeess
was mechanical, like teaching a dog a number of tricks.

.After the blind cbild in' mute amazement bad imitated the
teacher for a while, it presently began Vo dawn on her that she
could make up a signi for anything in ber own mimd. Uer intel-
lect began Vo work, and ber countenance lighted up with a human
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expression. lIt was no longer the dog or parret, but the immortal
spirit eagerly seizing on new links with other spirits.

Fourth-Metal types .were secured with square bases, thus
easily set in sockets. Fifth-S ,he was taught to express the letters
by the position of her fingers, thus gaining the dumb alphabet.
Sixth-She was taught to write. One band was guided to make
in written form whatever letter the other hand indicated in the
dumb alphabet. Seventh-The combination of words so as to
express thought. In this manner this lovely girl, who knew no0
beautiful sights or pleasing sounds or sweet odours, was made to
reason and refleet, and know the delights of thought, and the hope
of immortality.

Dr. flowe endeavoured by the analogy of ti'- germination and
growth of plants to give her a consoling hope of resurrection to
counterbalance ber instinctive dread of death. This was the case
that stirred the sympathy and drew forth the admiration of
Charles Dickens.

Dr. Howe's philanthropy was very broad. H1e favoured the
temperance reform and wrote much on the harm done to the
individual and the human race by the use of alcoholic liquors.
Hie was interested in the ciSeaman's Bethel," for he loved the jolly
tars. Hie devoted mucli time to prisoner's aid, prison disclpline,
and prison reform.

Discussing these questions on one occasion, he made the follow-
ing reference to his own experience:

ilI have been a prisont;ï, aIr; 1 have known what a weary length of time
is a day passed in a gloomy oeil, what an age is a week endured in close
confinement, what an eternity is a month dragged out in a lonely ceil,
where, thougli it is not dark, I could see no sun, moon or stars. Sir, I
trust that when I escaped froin that prison, I was, at least, no worse a man
than when I entered it; but 1 shudder to think what might have become of
nie if I liad been forced to work, eat, inarch and associate for five or ten
years with other prisoners. Sir, the hunger a-t-d thirst of a soul for symi
pathy and communion is almoat as dreadful as that of a body for food."

In 1841 he fell in love with Miss Julia Ward, of New York, and
was married in 1843. We enter now on the third period of Dr.
Howe's life. Hie gave a strong band to his own country in her
public affairs in the anti-elavery campaign. In 1846 he entered
vigorously into labours for the cause of freedom. The cruel
experiences of the slave refugees under the Fugitiv,ý Act, did
much to rouse the North to, a sense of the greed and inhumanity
of the slave holders. H1e gave a powerful address in Boston on a
case of recapture, which caused much stir and indignation there.
A hunted slave was carried back from the free port of Boston to
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a Ljouisiana plantation, and the best citizens were incensed. Howe
elosed his address with these words:

"Tho trile reason, sir, is that this ' peculiar institution,' which has been
so long brooding over the country like an incutbis, lias at last spread abroad
her murky wings, and has covered us with her benumbing shadow. It has
silenced the pulpit ; it has, muffled the press; its influence is everywhere.
Court Street, that can flnd a flaw in every indictmnent, and can cunningly
devise ways to save the niurderer from the gallows-Court Street can find
no way cf escape for the poor slave. State, Street, that drank the blood of
the martyrs of liberty-State Street is deaf to the cry of the oppressed
slave ; the port of Boston, that has been shut up by a tyrant king as the
dangerous baunt of freemnen-the port of Boston bas been opened for the
slave-trader. For God's sake, Mr. Chairmàn, )et us keep Faneuil Hall
free. Let there ho words of such potency spoken here this night as shall
break the speli that is upon the community. Let us devise such means and
measures as shail secure to, every man who seeks refuge in our bordera, all
the liberties and aIl the rights which the law allows hin. "

Dr. Bowe materially aided John Brown, the martyr, whose body
lay mouldering in the grave, whlle the cause went marehing on.
He served 0o1 the Sanitary Commission for the army, on the
Emancipation League and on the Freedman's Enquiring Com-
mission. In 1867 when sixty-six years of age, the old fervour
for foreign patriots camne on him. Be raised $37,000 for the
struggling Cretons, and went in person to, distribute it. This was
the last of his public efforts.

Bis youth was romantic, and adventurous. It was the Urne of
Napoleon in war, Byron in letters, and Scott in fiction. Bis
middle age was tireless in ils touls for the benefit of others, and
he spread his blessings on those who could least repay bis service.
Bis more advanced years were a marvellous conjunction- of wis-
dom and enthusiasm. Bis whole life was an unselfish service.

"The rest that earth denied is thine,
Ah!1 is it rest? we ask,
Or traced by knowledge more divine,
Somne larger, nobler task.

"Bad but those boundless fields of blue
One darkened aphere like ibis,
But wbat has heaven for thee to do
In realma of perfect blise?

"No cloud to lift, no mind to clear,
No rugged path to smooth,
No struggling sou] to help and cheer,
No niortal grief to soothe.

"Enougb, is there a world of love?
No more ..e aïk to know.
The hand will guide thy ways above
That shaped tby task below."

LoziDo.N, Ont.
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DOROTHEA LYNDE DIX.*

BY MES. MARY S. ROBINSON.

THE American Republie has a goodly, a noble galaxy of women
among its eildren of distinction. In this galaxy stand forth
fc.ar, flot including one, active in the present period, whose services
to the commonwealth demand deepest gratitude and bigbest
recognition. The mother of Washington made the Republie
pessible hy giving it a founder and father. She with his wife,
are the types of the American home..makers, the wives and mothers,
the social queens. HarYriet Beecher Stowe bas impressed in
imperishable pages the Freedom, of the Individual. Elizabeth
Peabody bas transplanted from, Germany the kindergarten, the
paradise of cblldhood. And Dorothea Dix is the national angel of
succour, the guardian spirit of the afflicted, the helper of the
perishing. In direct achievemdnt this last outranks Mrs. Fry, or
John Howard, or any otuher philanthropist that the world bas, as
yet been blest with. Monuments, imperishable let us believe, to
her compassionate, energy, arise in the stately structures for the
insane at Toronto, Halifax, and St. John's, Newfoundland. Similar
monuments, but more splendid, are reared in the national capitol
and in twenty of the greater states of the Repablic, some of them
containing two and thret.. of these witnesses in stone to the perma-
nence of ber beneficence. In thirteen of the nations or nationalities
of Europe, the most affiicted class of an afflicted bumanity la daily
relieved and blessed by the work she wrought among them
thirty-five years ago. At the outbreak of the American Civil
War, she saved the national capitol from, occupancy by the
insurgents, and Lincoln, tbe President-elect, from assassination.
Diiring the war she was superintendent of nurses for the northern
armies; and tbrough the four years of that war she took flot so
mach as one day's furlougb. At the close of the war she built a
monument to the braves who had fallen in defence of their country.
As a sort of side play to more onerous tasks, she furnished Sable
Island witb life-saving apparatus, and the life-saving stations of
the Republic with libraries. She frequently superintended the
erection of the institutions ber power bas made possible, and over

* We have l)leasure in presenting the accornpanying article from the peu
of Mrn. Robinison, who is a daughiter of the Rev. Dr. Abel Stevens, known
throughout the ivorld as the accomp]ished author of the best history of
Methodismn ever written. Mrs. Robinson inherits no srnall share of her
father's literary ability. This article will be of special interest to, Canadian
readers on account of the close relations between Miss Dix and Canadian
insane asylums. -ED.
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many of these she exercised a continual motherly care. To her
was committed the appointing of medical and other officers of
these retreats; it was to lier discerning judgment that some of the
best superintendents owed their position. She was also often
called upon to decide between personal differences in cases of colli-
sion of opinion or authority. "Her visits and her criticisms," wrote
Dr. Folsom, in his "Diseases of the Mind," "constitute a better lunacy
commission than would be likely to be appointed in many of our
States." And had a record been kept of the jails, almshouses, and
other institutions she visited and improved in one way or another,
it would show that something like lalf of her time and energy
had been expended on these haunts of sin and impoverishment.

Born in the early part of the century, lier childhood was bleak
and colourless, deprived of all that renders that period delightful.
At twelve years of age she is burdened with the prospective task
of support and education for herself and lier two brothers, both
much younger than herself In despair at the hopelessness of lier
environments she runs away, and takes refuge in Boston, under
the roof of her paternal grandmother, a Puritan character, con-
scientious and rigid, who "gave her a home," but had no caresses,
no ministrations of affection to a child who "was full of heart-
break for it." So primitive, so severe was this early discipline,
that in after years Dorothea would never allude to it save by an
occasional passionate exclamation, - I never knew childhood! "

At fourteen she opens a school for young children. She lengthens
her sleeves and skirts to give herself an adult appearance; but
ber seriousness, her earnestness, her power of command, lier
imposing beauty are sufficient to hold lier pupils in salutary awe,
and need no accessories of apparel for that effect. At nineteen
she has a school in Boston which soon enlarges to a boarding
school patronized by many of the best families of New England.
Thus at an age when most girls are indulging in beaux and
picnics, this one is at the head of a large household, is sister-mother
to her brother, nurse to her aged grandmother, and principal of a
boarding and day seminary. As if these cares were not enough, she
gathers some neglected children in a " barn chamber " for instruc-
tion; and so establishes what grows to be, in time, and under
genial direction, a very paradise for the culture of child-plants.

Possessed of the endowments requisite for her vocation, she
pursues it with an ardour that takes no counsel of flesh and
blood, and exacts from lier pupils a rigorous fidelity to her in-
exorable standards. Some of the children thrive, others droop
under the heroic discipline. On the mantel of the study-room
lay a shell, "a kind of ear of God," a receptacle for notes of self
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examination sent by the pupils to their teacher, who sat Up far
into the niglit to, maintain lier side of the searching correspondence.

It was not in mortal mould to bear this unremitting high
pressure year in and year out. The limbs of the delicate, higli.
strung girl-principal began to weaken; hier singular]y pure, sont.
stirring voice grew faint and husky; lier shoulders stooped under
the self-imposed strain. In conducting lier classes, she held to
the desk for support, one hand pressed against lier side as if
restraining a sharp pain. The bleakness of lier childhood, the
overwork of lier rnaidenhood revenged themselves with a menace
of early death for their vietim. She wvas compelled to vacations,
to winter sojourns in a milder climate. In this period of trial,
lier comfort and grief center in bier brothers, from whom she lias
to be parted.

A sootliing season of respite, mellow witli the light of the
tropîca, is a winter passed i St. Croix as governess to, the daughters
of Dr. Chianning, who was also, of the party. Here, as heretofore
in the intervals of rest from the profession, Miss Dix was by no
means idle, although for a time she succumbed to the -cno-disease "
of tropical languor. In previous vacations slie liad added to hier
earnings by compiling annuals, writing juvenile moral tales, and
the like. fier first attempt at book-making, " Conversation on
Common Things,." remained in demand through forty years and
more, and attained to, a sixtieth edition. In the West India Islands
she made a thorougli :nvestigation of its physical features,
together witli catalogues and collections of its fauna and flora.
Specimens of these collections she presented to Silliman, Audubon,
and other scliolars, and received from them cordial tlianks and
praise. It is noticeable in passingthat early in her scliool 'eaching
days she liad won the friendship of several persons of influence and
excellence, lier own moral superiority, lier elevated tastes, drew
lier only to the naturally noble, and drew such to lier.

The enforced vacations kept lier alive, but tiey failed to restore
lier vigour, which thougli tenaclous, had neyer been robust. After
twelve years of intermittent teaching, five years of whicli had
been devoted to bier model school, she suffered a collapse of lier
physical powers, so complete that, by order of her physician, she
abandoned lier vocation and betook lierself across the seas to save,
peradventure, tlie remnant of life that seemed to, be wasting at
the grave's brink. She was at this crisis in bier thirty-fourth
year. In England, she was received into a deliglitful home,
wliere, for the flrst time, she liad a heart-satisfying experience of
love, of personal and social attentions, and of tlie kindest care.
Tliough often confined to, ber coucli, and sometimes near to, deatb,
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she was happy in this element, 80 new to her, and thereafter spoke
of the period of that sojourn as ber year of jubllee. Tt exercised
a permanent softening on the severer traits of her character.

After a vear and a biaif of this restorative experience she
returned home, improved in health, and by a bequest left by her
grandmother, added to her own savings, lived iu circumstaiices of
modest independence. But it was deemed unwise for her to returu
tc ber vocation; and baving drank deeply at the fountain of
Elim, the contrast of her Ionellness, and the sterility of her
environments in the newer country, mnade this to ber a very Ma rab.

She grew restlessly unhappy, and would probably have suc-
cumbed again to the spear-thrusts in hber side had she not obeyed
the divine cail which came to ber at this juncture.

In the winter of 1841, a' student in the Cambridge Theological
Sebool undertook to give Sunday instruction to certain women
confined in the House of Correction in that town. Soon becoming
convinced that one of their own sex could better fill bis place as
teacher, he represented the case to Miss Dix, who, though in
suffering health, consented to take the post. In ber first visit
to the House, she went tbroughi the jail and talked witb certain
insane persons confined in it, iu rooms that were witho-atm.'eans
for beating. Hier sympathies were moved for tbe sufferings of
these affiicted ones; but by no appeals to the jail authorities could
she obtain the com-fort of warmth for them. Hence, as the court
was in session in the town, at the time, she appealed to it bv
proxy, and had the satisfaction of obtaining for her prote gés a,
temperature of comparative comfort. Thus was initiated a career
wbich brought relief and blessing to thousands on thousands of
sufferers from. mental disease; a career wb,'se beneficence witl
endure after heaven and earth have passed away.

With characteristie promptness and directness, she proceeded
at once to inform herseif of the history, the nature, tbe treatment
of insauity, and of the rights of the insane. She then set forth
on a tour of investigation of every jail and almshouse of the
state; taking copious notes at each station, aecum~ulating thus a
mass of eye-witness testilnony, which she embodied in a memorial
to the Legisiature. The barrowing description of neglect and
cruelty startled the entire commonwealth. Proteste and denials
were poured forth in profusion to no avail. The quiet power, the
religlous conseeration evident in the memorial, and its terrible,
indisputable facts so wrought upon the publie mind that a bill
for the immediate relief of tbe insane in the care of the State,
and for an enlargement of accommodations for them, was passed by
a large nlajority, witb littie delay. Thus was opened a. eàreer

40
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neyer before attempted by any woman; a career surpassing ln
direct achievements that of any other philanthropist.

Supported by such friends as Drs. Chianning and Howe, Horace
Mann, Luther, and Bell, and others of like eminence, Miss Dix
next invaded Rhode Island, where she wrouglit a similar revolution
in public sentiment, and procured the enlargement of an asylum
established in the capital. In pursuing this latter airn, she ob-
tained $50,000 frorn Cyrus Bu~tler, a millionaire devoted to gain,
and averse to giving. Thiis personat triumph won in a single
interview, ivas the first of a series, which were plainly of the
Lord's doings, marvellous in our eyes. The secret of the Lord
was withliher who feared Him. By that secret, in lis name she
was to bend princes, parliaments, and the pope hituseif to lier
eonsecra.ted will.

In New Jersey as the resuit of lier memoriai to the Legislature,
and lier concerted labour, a mapnificent hospitai for the insane
arose as by magic in a suburb of Trenton, the state capital.
Almost simultaneous1y a similar structure wvas reared at lier
bidding, and on a site of lier selecting, at Harrisburg, Pa. Meàn-
while the condition of the insane tliroughout the civilized regions
of North America having taken possession of lier mind and heart,
she had begun those journeys up and down the continent, from.
Newfoundland to, Catifornia,, which were flot to cease tilt she was
laid aside by the infirmities of age, in the a pproacli of hier eightdeth
ye.ar. In the same year of lier Massachusetts memorial, she drew
up a similar document addressed to the Provincial Parliament of
the two Canadas, and enlisted the governor and other hili officiais
of the country in the cause slie pied for. Sir Charles Metcalfe
wrote lier later, that but for lier labours, Canada West would long
liave needed a liospital for the insane. In or near 1856, she' is
again in Toronto, iamenting the suffering she finds in its asylum,
" tlrough neglect, ignorance and mismanagement," but hoping
and toiiing for a speedy improvement. "«The weather lias been
severe," she writes, " but in proportion as my discomforts hiave
increased, my conviction of the necessity of searcliing into the
wants of the friendless and affiacted lias deepened. If I arn cold,
tliey are cold; if I arn weary, they are distressed; if I arn atone,
they are abandoned."

Yea:', by year she returned to hier labours at St. .John's, New-
fonniland, until, near 1853, tliey were rewarded by the erection
of a comrnodious asyium for the insane of tlie island. At Halifax
she toited longer and more arduousiy. While seconded by the
biEliop, of Nova Scotia, her final success was due to the courage
and deveotion of thea Hon. Hugli Bell, an humble minded, but noble
man, versed in polities, possessed of mucli practicai ability, yet
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incllned to despondency. H1e admitted that to, Miss Dix and to the
work she committed to hlm, he owed a happier trust in -God, a
clearer faili in human nature. Some conception of the discourage-
ments attendant on sucli labour as she was engaged in may be
inferred from the letters of information lie sent ber from time to
time. 0f these letters we quote the following:

HALIFAX, NOVA SOTIA, 1853.
"The sessionl of our Legisiature clo8ed yesterday, and I hasten to inforrn

you that something has been doue for the object ,of our long and earnest
effort: £15,000, equal to $60,000, bas been appropriated, with the condition
that £5,00O more be subscribed. . . . 1 arn bound in gratitude to be
thankful that Providence has, blessed my humble efforts in behaif of our
afflicted fellow-beings, but I feel myseif so totally inadequate as to know-
ledge of the riglit and best w1Iy of proceeding that 1 shrink from. it, and
wish it were in abler bauds. You see.how nuclà I need your aid. May I
expeut to have it? 1 canuot but think how niuch stronger your faith was
than mine. Yuu always 8aid it would be doue. 1 confess that I had given
up hope, durîng my life."

That profound and noble-minded seholar, Dr. Francis Lieber,
wrote to Miss Dix from Columbia, S.C., as follows:

"Te Deun Landamus!
"How do you feel? Like a general after a victory? Oh, no! much

botter. Like people after a shipwreck ? You are saving thousands, and
not by one act, but by planting institutions, and institutions of love. And
when man does that, he cornes nearest to bis God of love and mercy.

1'Deus Tibi Lux! F. L.b"

During the nine years succeeding lier campaign in New
Jersey, in addition to the ineccesses we have recorded, Miss Dix
memorialized the Legisiatures of Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, Maryland,
and North Carolina. The resuit was the erection of a pala.tial
structure witli park-like surroundings for the c.are of the insane, in
each of these states, and in Kentucky an additional one at Hlopkins.
ville. To these must be added the Hlospital for the Insane of the
Army and Navy, at Washington, D.C., the site for which she pro-
cured by one of those personal, irresistible appeals ,which she alone
could make, and which stand out as signal trophies in lier career of
triumph. The labour involved in eollecting data for the memorials,
documents whose ability and eloquence were recognized by no less
an authority than Chanicellor Kent, the converse with and conver-
sion of assemblymen, the management of factions, the writing of
numberless editorials, in a word, the overconiing of public, apa.thy
.and ignorance, the creating of a humane public sentiment, caDnot
be conceived. The business was systematized by its chief agent;
ber habits of regularity and order, formed during the stern
-discipline of lier early years, facilitated it to the utmost; yet StUR
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the wonder remains how an invalid woman could turn and over-
turn, could obtain appropriations of millions of dollars and
millions of acres, could travel from the northernmost to the
southernmost limits of North Arùerican civilization, could surpass
in labour and achievements, any dozen of hale and hearty officiais.
Who ean satisfactorily explain to, us the condensation of energy
manifested in the lives of Alexander, of Napoleon, of John Wesley,
and of Dorothea Dix?

Five years after her. firit memorial, Miss Dix appealed to the
National Congress for a grant of five million acres of the public
domain, the proceeds of the sale of this land to be set apart as a
perpetual fund for the care of the indigent insane; the fund to,
be divided among the thirty states of the Union. In the memorial
prepared for this end, the record of the states in reference Vo the
wants and care for their insane is given seriatiin; an appalling
summary of eye-witness testimo9 y. The memorial produced a
profound effect upon the rnembf-rs of the National Legislature;
but owing Vo certain a grarian agitations prevailing at the time,
action upon it ivas deferred through Vwo sessions. The effeet of
opposition on Miss Dix was always that of a tonic. Hence at the
next session, that of 1850, she came forward with a bill for
12,225,000 acres, or about 20,000 square miles, of which 10,000,000
acres should mnure to the benefit of the insane, and the balance to
that of the blind and deaf and dumb. Through four years she
was abundant in labour, encountering delays and hindrances,
reasoning and pleading with legislatur., out-gcneralling poli-
ticians, for the securing of this stupendous measure. In Mareh,
1854, it passed the Senate by a majority of twenty-tive over twelve.
In the following August it was accepted by the Huse by ninety-
eight against eighty-four. This i-was the proudest and happiest
year of ber life; seeming Vo, ber the crested idai wave, lifting
and bearing onward in irresistible flood the cumulative results of
fourteen years of toi], anxiety and prayer." Already she saw,
withbher mind's eye, stately buildings rising in every state;
buildings "twith ev ery appliance to rninister to the mind diseased;
with every resource of humanity and of advancing science in
saered league to -raze the written troubles of the brain."'

uShe saw sunshine, lawns, flowers, singing birds and rippling
brooks in emulous accord to weave Vogether the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness," far.stretching domains won by the
hand of a frail, suffering wcman, whose foresight, courage, patience,
and~ angelie persuasion had Vriumphed over the forces of apatby,
ignorance and ignoble calculation.

In the midst of these happiest hours of ber life, a boit fell as
ont of a radiant sky. The President, Franklin Pierce, who had
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personally testified to bis interest in the bill, vetoed it: an act
which must have proceeded at first hand from the author of al
evil. The considerations which, as lie alleged, moved him to it
were ably answered by members of both Huses, but in vain; for
a veto, like the law of the Medes, altereth flot.

Nevertheless Hie who suffers no good deed to fall fruitless,
overruled this calamity for the wel l-being of others. Overcoîne
by the cruel shock, she who had achieved one of the most
memorahie of moral triuniphs, a triumph that no man could take
from ber, again souglit rest and change across the sea. The limits
of this paper wilt flot permit any description of ber campaign in
Scotland for the remodelling of the Lunacy Laws of that country,
of the Royal Commission and Act of Parliament wbich secured
that change; of a lîke reforniation wrought by lier in the
Channel Islands, and of foundations laid for an asylum lu the
islarnd of Jersey; of ber investigations iu France, Germany,
Austria, Dalmatia, Russia, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Rolland,
IBelgium, Turkey, and Italy; of ber interviews with Plu IX-,
whoni she shamed into making some suitable provision for the
insane of IRome-interviews desciibed in a remarkable chapter of
Francis Tiffany's blography of this woman, whose heart enfolded.
in its compassion the sufferers of Christendom. 0f bier circum-
navigation of charity, sud of xnany other of ber labours, we must
leave our readers to inform th'-mselves, about from bis sympa-
thetic sud admirable narrative.

lu lier eightieth year this angelic spirit of strength and love
was laid aside froni active duties, and put to the test of passive
endurance through five years of physical infirinity; a test which
she bore with the quiet heroism that was native to ber. Through
ail ber life she had been unfeignedly devout. The first waking
hour of the day, even of the busiest day, she spent on ber knees.
lu the bhymus of the saints, she voiced ber own sufferings anýd
aspirations. As long as bier fingers could guide a peu, and thIs
tbey did almoet to the last, s0 long did she minister by eucouraglng
message and missive, to some needier than herseif. Like Shiaft-
bury she was boath wo die, wbule so mucli misèrv.remained to be
relieved. But when the hour cam, she quietly ilipped awVay, to
renew in other arenas, sud in fairer conditions, the ministfraiions
which hiad expressed the consecrated passion of lier life on eartb.
So passed the strong beroic soul-", The moet useful aud 'dis-
tinguisbed woman Ainerica bas produced," wrote one of lier
emineut friends. Surely she is now of that choir invisible Who

"Did accomplish their desire,
Bore and forbore, and did not tire,
Like Stephen, an unquenched fire."
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RECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMY.*

13Y BISHOP WAftREN, D.D., LL.D.

TH.E PLAANETS, AS SEEN PROM SPA CE.

IF we were to go out into space a few millions of miles from
either pole of the sun, and were endowed wit'h wonderful keenness
of vision, we sliould perceive certain facts, viz: That space is
frightfully dark except when we -ook directly at some luminous
body. Theré is no air to bend the light ont of its course, nc.
clouds or other objeets to refleet it in a thousand directions.
Every star is a brilliant point, éeven in perpetual sunshine. The
cold is frightful beyond the endurance of our bodies. There is
no sound of voice in the absence of air, and conversation by
means of vocal organs being impossible, it must be carried. on by
means of mind communication. We sea below an unrevolving
point on the sun that marks its pole. Ranged round in order are
the varions planets, each with its axis pointing in very nearly
the same direction. Ail planets, except possibly Venus, and al
inoons except those, of Uranus and Neptune, present their equators
to the sun. The direction of orbital and axial revolution seen
from above the North Pole wonld be opposite to that of the hands
of a watch.

The speed of this orbital revolution must be proportioned to Èhe
distance from the sun. The attraction of the sun varies inversely
as the square of the distance. It holds a planet wvith a certain
power; one twice as far off, with one-fourth that power. This
attraction mnst be counterbalanct,-d- by centrifugal force; great
force from great specd when attraction is great, and small from
less speed when attractive power is diminished by distance.
Hence Mercnry must go 29.5 miles per second--seventy times as
fast as a rifle-bail that goes two-fifthis of a mile in a second-or
be drawn into the sun; while Neptune, sevent.-five times as far
off, and hence attracted only as much, must be slowed down
to 3.4 miles a second to preverit its fiying away from the feebler
attraction of the.sun.

The time of axial rotation whieh determines the length of the
day varies with différent planets. The periods of the four planets
nearest the sun vary only haîf an hour from that of the earth,
while the enormons bodies of Jupiter a-nd Saturn revolve in ten

*Rej)rnt, hy Bishop Warren's permissioni, froin copyright volume.
Published by Harper & Brother8, New York.
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and ten and a quarter hours respectively. This high rate of
speed, and its resultant, centrifugal force, has aided in preventing
these bodies from becoming as dense as they would otherwise be
-Jupiter being only 0.24 as dense as the earth, and Saturn onty
0.13. This extremely rapid revolution produces a great flattening
at the poles. If Jupiter should rotate four times more rapidly
than it does, it could n'-t be held together compactly. As it is,
the polar diameter is five thousaud miles less than the equatorial.
the difféerence in diameters produced by the same cause on the
earth, owing to the slower motion and smaller mass, beinfr only
twenty-six miles.

The difference in the size of the planets is very noticeable. If
w~e represent the sun by a gilded globe two feet in diameter, we
must represent Vulean and Mercury by mustard-seeds; Venus,
by a pea; Earth, by another; Mars, by one haif the size; Aster-
oids, by the motes iii a sunbcam; .Jupiter, by a small.sized orange;
Saturn, by a smaller une; Ura nus. by a cherry; and Neptune, by
one a littie larger.

Apply the principle that attraction is in proportion to the mass,
and a man who -%eighs one hundred and fifty pounds on the
earth weighs three hundred and ninety-six on Jupiter, and only
fifty-eight on Mars; while on the Asteroids he could play with
bowlders for marbies, huri his like. Milton's angels, leap into the
fifth-storv windows with ease, tumble over precipices without
harm, and go around the littie worlds in seven jumps.

The varying inclination of the axes of the different planets
gives a wonderful varicty to their seasons. The sun is alwa ys
nearly over the equator of Jupiter, and every place has nearlv
its five hours day and five houi's night. The seasons of Earth,
Mars, and Saturn are so much alike, except in length, that ne
comment is necessary. The ice-fields at either pole of Mars are
observed to, enlarge and contract, according as it is winter or
summer there. Saturn's seasons are eacli seven and a haif years
long. The alternate darkness and liglit at the poles is fifteen
years long.

If each whirling world should leave behind it a trail of light
to mark its orbit, and our perceptions of form were sufficiently
acute, we should see that these curves of light are not exact
circles, but a littie flattened into ellipses, ivith the sun alwavs in
one of the foci. Hence each pianet is nearer to the sun at one
part of its orbit than another; that point is called the perihelion,
and the farthest point aphelion. This eecentriclty of orbit, or
distance of the sun from the centre, is very small. ln the case of
Venus it is only .007 of the whole, and in no instance is it more
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than .2, viz., that of Mercury. Thuis inakes the Sun appette twice
as large, bright, and hot as seen and feit on Mercury at its peri-
helion than at its aphelion. The earth is 3,236,000 miles nearer
to the sun iu our winter than suwnmer. flence the sumimer in the
southern hemisphere is more intolerable than in the northern.
But this eccentricity) is steadily diminishing at a uniform rate,
by reason of the perturbing influence of the other planets. In
the case of some other planets it is steadily increasing, and, if it
were to go on a sufficient tirne, might cause frightful extrernes of
teinperature; but Lelande has shown that there are limits at
whîch it is said, &"Thus far shait thon go, and no farcher." T.hen
a compensative dimninution will follow.

This general view of the flying spheres is full of iuterest.
While quivering themselves with thunderous noises, ail is sulent
about them; earthquakes may be struggling on their surfaces,
but there is no hint of contention in the quiet of space. rhey
are too distant from one another td exchange signais, except, per-
haps, the fleet of asteroids that sail the azure between Mars and
Jupiter. Sonie of these conne near together, continuing to, fill
each other's sky for daN7s with brightness, chen one graduaIly
draws aie-ad. They have aIl phases for each other--crescent,
haif, full, and gibbous. These hundreds of bodies ll the realm
whei'e tliey are with inexhaustible variety. Beyond are vast
spaces-cold, dark, void of matter, but full of power. Occaion-
a.lIy a littie spark of light looms up rapidly into a world 80, huge
that a thousand of our earths could flot occupy its vast bulk. lIt
swings its four or eight moons with perfect skill and infinite
strength; but they go by and leave the silence unbroken, the
darkness unlighited for years. Nevertheless, every part of space
is full of power. Nowhere in ite wide orbit eau a world fiud a
place; at no time in its eons of fliit eau it find an instant wheu
the sun does not hold it in safety and life.

If we corne in from our wanderings iii space and take an out-
look frorn the earth, wve shall observe certain movements, easily
iiiterpreted now that we know the systein, but nearly inexplicable
to nien who natural supposed that the earth was the Iargest,
most stable, and central body in the universe.

We sec, first of ail, sun, moon, and stars rise in the east, mount
the heavens, aud set in the west. As 1 revolve in iny pivoted
studv.chair, and see ail s- ies of the room-library, nhaps, photo-
graphs, telescope, and window-I have no suspicion that it is the
rooni that whirls; but looking out of a car-window in a depot at
another car, one cannot tell which is moving, whether it be bis
car or the other. In regard to the world, we have corne ýo, feel
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its whirl. Train the telescope on anvy star; it must be xnoved
frequentlv, or tLite world wi!l1 roll the instrument :iway from the
objeet.

There -,re certain stars that have such irregular, uneertain,
vagarlous ways thiat they were called vagabonds, or planets, by the
early astronoulers. These bodies go f orward for awhile, then
stop, start aside, then retrograde, and go on again. Some are
neyer seen far from the sun, and others in al parts of the eciliptic.

PROCESSION 0F STARS AND SOULS.

1 STOOI> upon the open caspxneîit,
And looked upon the night,

And saw the westèward-goiing stars
Pass slowly out of sight.

Slowly the bright procession
IVent down the gleaniing arch,

And ny *soul discerned the mnusic
0f the long triumphal march;

Till the great celestial arniy,
Stretching far beyond the poles,

Became the eternal symbol
0f the mighity inarch of souls.

Onward, forever onward,
Red Mars led on his clan;

And the mon, like a inailèd maiden,
Was riding in the van.

And sonie were briglit in be.auty,
And sonie were faint and sinalI,

But these inight ha, iii their great
heights,

The noblest of thein al].

Dqwnward, forever downward,
B3ehiad earth's dusky shore,

They pa.ssed int-o the uikîiowNv nigkt,
They passed, and wcre nu more.

No more ! oh, say not 50!

And downward is not just;
For the sight is weak and the seuae

is dini
That lo(>ks through heated duat.

The stars and the inaiièd m1oo»ý,
Thougli they seexu to fail and die,

Still sweep ini their emibattled lipes
An endless reach of sky.

And thougli the his of Death
May hide the bright array,

The inairshalled brotherhood of sougls
Stili keeps its onward way.

Up1ward, forever upward,
1 seu their rnarch sublime,

Aud hear the glorlous music
0f the conqueror-3 of Tinie.

And long let ine renienmber
That the palest faintitug on1e

Mlay to diviner vision be
Abriglit and biazing sun.

-Ttons Ra

IF the chosexi soul could never lie alone
In deep mid-silence, open-doored to God,
No greatness ever had been drealmed or done;
Ainong duil hearts a prophet ne,%.er grew;
The nurse of f ull-grown sotils is solitude.

-Lowell.
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THE DEACONESS WORK.*

BJY BISHOP NINDE.

T'HE deaeonesa ocmn in this country is a novelty. I
suppose nobody dreained ten years ago that in the near future we
should see numbers of devoted and thoroughly trained women,
trained to be nurses and missionaries, moving about our streets
and in the habitations of the poor in a uniform garb. We knew
something of the Lutheran deaconesses, and the Sisters of Bethany
among our brethren in Germany; we gaiped also some informa-
tion of the noble organization of our Wesleyan brethren in Eng-
land, and there came into our hands some scanty literature on
the subjeet; and, amiong the rest, that charming monograpli from
the pen of the president of the British Conference. At Iengtb the
idea took root in our soit, and asýa resuit of it a very gifted and
devoted lady, widely known and esteexned among us, with 'the help
of a few friends, and without churchly sanction, organized the first
deaconess training-sciool, whose home is in the metropolis of the
great West. And fromn this start it was an easy matter to appeal
to the Gyeneral Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church and
engraft this moveinent upon the economv of the Church. Meth-
odism bas always taken kindly to wornen, and the General Confer-
ence of our Church was disposed to do anything reasonable for a
woman, and so, restored the ancient order of deaconesses.

From the start C!e movernent has been a marvellous suceess.
Indeed, 1 rnay say that the success 0f the niovement in this
country ha,,s surpassed the expectations of its most sanguine
friends. We have twenty-one hornes in many of our great cities.
We have five hospitals with free dispensaries, and a number of
young women who are eager to join the ranks of the noble sister-
bood. The movenient in this country 1 rnay say has been from
the start almost universally popular; and yet it would be bardly
çandid flot to admit perhaps that there are those here and there

wbo are disposed to regard the movenient with misgiving, if flot
positive alarnn. Lt is said, for instance, we are aping the methods
of the papal Church. We look with welI-grounded suspicion on
the papal Chureh. We are extrernely sensitive in this country
regarding her. We believe that the Roman Catholie Church is
being rapidly Presbyterianized in this country; yet we believe
ber to be an encronehing a.nci corrupt forin of eccleslasticism.
And in sorne cities of our country the sensitiveness is largcly

* An addr-ess before the (Ecumenieil Conferenee.
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ma.gnified. In one of the most important cities of our seaboard so
sensitive bas the community becorne in regard to, the encroaeh-
ment of the Roman Church and its attitude toward the publie
sehools, that the friends of that movement in that city are
unwilling that our sisters, should appear on the street in a dis-
tinguishing garb. Now, I arn willing to borrow from the Roman
Catholics, or anybody, any good thing they may possess and which
we eau utilize to advantage; but I arn sure of one thing, that
our order of deaconesses, without requiring any unseriptural
views, with its freedom from priests and Jesuitical arts and
practices, 15 so radically different from the Roman Catholie prac-
tices that we can hardly be charged with adopting the methods
of the papal Chureh.

We are sometimes told-it may be a graver complaint-that
in establishing the order of deaconesses we are removing woman
from ber proper sphere, and really aiding at the destruction of
the bome. Now nobody lôves the Christian home more than I do,
and I invoke God's blessings on the multitudes of women who
are content to be wives and mothers, their throne the fireside,
their empire the sacred seclusion of home. But I would ask
God's blessing uapon that comparatively small elass of women
who are just as heartily content to forego the blessing of a single
home that they may mother the thousands of homeless ones.
Who will be, so daring as to attempt to define the proper sphere
ofwornan? Now, surely, lier sphere bas enlarged since the da.wn
of the Christian dispensation. How wvondrously it has altered in
the rnemory of us ail. I suppose fifty years ago it would have been
difficuit to find a. woînan outside of domestie life; and yet to-day
woman serves us behind the counter, she writes and copies iu our
offices, she prescribes foi' our sick,.she pleads in our courts, she
edits our newspapers, she lectures from our platforms, preaches
from our pulpits, and nobody says ber nay!

Now, I wish to say this one thing: In our times there is a
growing faith, a reckless faith, in the implanted instinct of the
human race. There is a faith in the common sense of men and
women to keep, themselves in the right place. hi this day when
the populace rules under God this is our only protection. Yet
tijere are persons who are willing to trust anybodys intuition but
woman's. They fancy that they mnust be under beavy restraint.
They would put a bit and bridle upon her, for fear that if she
should be allowed to followv the unfettered tendency of ber nature
she wou!d ruin herseif and throw society into ruin. [ know there
are erratic women in the world; there are silly women and mon-
strous women, just as there are silly and monstrous men. But I
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have a profound and abidiing conviction that the representative
woman can be trusted. If you cahnot trust women, who in this
dark world can you trust? If we cannot trust our wives and
mothers, our daugbters and our sisters, where upon the human
side wiIl our anxious hearts find rest? But we can trust ber. 1
believe in woman-in woman, with her spiritual clear-sighted-
ness; her deep moral convictions; her courageous fidelity to, duty;
ber unseltlsh and consuming love.

I arn convinced of another thing-that God will iiever save
this world without a large instrumentality of womnan. 'We al
believe in that. But I go farther-I do flot believe we shaîl ever
reach the unreached and seemingly unreachable masses of the
large cities without woman's participation in that work. She has
wonderfül adaptations for it. Chicago is a moral storm centre;
yet several vears ago a woman, a lonely woman, went into the
Bohemian cenitre. She rented a room, organized a Sunday-sehool,
and sought admission to the homeà of* the people. At first they
,distrusted and repelled ber; but finally, as noiselessly as a sun-
beam, she entered every door and left it ajar. She performed
every possible office; she laid a bunchi of flowers at the bedside
-of the sick; she tied the folded ribbon around the hands of the
dead baby; and by-and-by the people warmed toward ber, and
instead of repelling they invited and welcomed ber. She was
offended at nothing. On Christmas eve one of the seholars of her
sehool, one rude fcllow, brought a common brick wrapped again
and again in rolis of paper. It was nothing but a common brick,
and of course the laugh was on her. She was flot offended. She
laid that brick before her among ber household treasures; she
thanked him for his kind gift and won his heart. A professr in
one of the conservatories of music, when she was gathering funds
for her mission, sent for ber and said: a"I do not belleve in your
God, your Bible, or your religion, but I value your services to my
people. I believe in y-ou." And socialists, men and women,
would say to ber, ciWhatever may happen in this city, you shall
flot be harmed."

O my brothers, what the world wants to-day is not more of our
masterly controversies and dogmatism, but what the world is
sighing for is the sweet, tbe persuasive, self-forgetting ministiry
of loving women. When I see ail about me these consecrated
women treading the alleys of our great cities, protected by their
simple guilelessness, climbing into the attics, exploring the dark
cellars, that they xnay bear to, the poor and unregarded the 8weet
blessings of the Gospel of Christ, it seems to me out'of our stormy
griefs a ladder is lifted skyward, with the angels of God aseend.
ing and descending thereon.
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A WOMAN'S FIGIIT WITH THE MUONSTER.

13Y JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER X.-FALLEN INTO A SNAR«E.

"But ail had fadedl save one ragged part
'Wliere Cain was slaying Abel."

WHy do our prayers fait short of answer? Even sueh prayers
as that those we love and watch should lie delivered from tempta-
tion ? "ýWhat 1 do thou knowest flot now, but tliou shalt know
hereafter." It was not only in the doleful wilderness of Mount
Hor that the serpent is healed by the serpent.

Ail that day, while Hannah pursued lier journey, and nursed
lier friend, Henry Walden worked with eagerness, spurred by
dreamSs of suddenly acquired wealth. As Mis -pocket" proved
better and better, his spirits rose; lie became boastful; by night
lie had taken out a thousand dollars' worth of gold. One minute
lie congratulated himself-the next he complained, because lie
had flot found a thousand-dollar lump.

Before sunset Doon's boy came among the miners, and whis-
pered something to Dyke. Dyke conveyed his information to
several, but flot to Mike and Walden. In fact, lie kept sedulously
near them, ns if to shut them off from the rest-but bis preying
eyes seerned now to hold assurance of seduring his desires.

The whiskey had corne, and Hannali hai gone. Dyke feit
certain of Henry.

Hillary, standing by the door of lier log*-cabin, saw the fatal
waggon draw up at Doon's saloon, and lier heart failed her. But
as Hannali was grone, Hlillary must ta ke bier place, so bidding
Maudy get the very best supper she eould. the cripple took lier
cruteh, and set out to meet Henry Walden. Henry was always
ready for attention; lie volubly welcomed Hillary-thanked lier
for coming-showed bis bag of gold fast to bis waist--and giving
lier bis arm to lelp her liome, assnred lier that in a month more
she would be wearing a silk dress, and riding in ber own coupé!
As they e atered thé little mining village, Walden saw tlie men
crowding toward Doon's. Dyke passed him and sliouted:

dWalden, come to Doon's and talk over your luick 1 Don't turn
your back on us now you're rieli! Corne treat us to crackers and
cheese, and a bit of baccy, as there's nothing stronger."

diMandy's doing lier best with supper," whispered Hillary.
"I mu-st take my daughter home," said Henry to Dyke.
diWell core ba.ck then. Don't get on your ear because you've

st -ici ''le! Corne and talk it over, Mr. 9illionaire."
"6Hannalis gone, and I'm so lonesome," murmured Hillary.
"H a! Engaged to tlie ladies now, Dyke. 'Il-be back."
Up came Mike, whose Mandy lad met him with-
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"-What are you bore for, me lad? Isn't there a cart full of
whiskey ready to ruin the master, down at Doon's? "

gArrali 1 Mandy's slap-jacks are waitin'," bawled Mike.
Dyke looked at Henry, winked, closed lis eyes as in a delicious

trance, tipped back his head, and held bis closed hand cup-wiso
to bis lips. That motion aroused slumbering thirst.

llenry fortified himself by feeling his gold-bag, talking to,
Mike and listening to Hillary; but even as ho went home and
ate Mandy's famous ,slap-jacks," bis mouth svatered for the eups
tbiit were being filled at Doon's. After supper, and an uneasy
talk with Hiillary, ho started up. Ho mnust go see the men-a
minute-they'd think ho was proud.

lie went, and Hillary waited. fier oyes were elosed, and tears
welled over ber cheeks; but plainly enaugh she saw through
tears and closed lids that room at Doon's, the clouds of smoke, the
reeking, greenish glasses, heard the oaths, jests, recriminations,
and the rattle of dice and dealing of cards. She must be strong
for Hannah.

Down to Doon's went Hillary, and tap, tap, sounded lier cruteh
among ahl those rude noises, and, like a lily among thorns, shone
Hullarv's fair face aýmong those rude faces. Riek Wellman, who
was not drinking, but bad corne for bis cousin, whispered to her,
-Go home, Miss Dacre-L'lI bring Walden." But Hillary pressed

up to Henry, and clasped his arrn.
"-Won't you corne home? Think of Hannah. Oh, please do

core-"
g"Hooray for petticoat government and apron-strings!1" shouted

one of tbem.
tgI'm afraid," whispered Hillary to Walden; ,"oniy corne for

this once.?'
"iGo homo-I'm coming-go, cbild. L'Il corne soon. I'm angry

at you.",
"iTake me home," pleaded Hillary. "iI'm afraid."
"Take the child home," said Wellman in Walden's ear. "&So

pretty and so, helpless-don't leave her to go alone-come on."
Walden rose reluctantly from his brandy, and led Hillary out.

But ail the way back he would flot speak. Ho took Hillary to,
the cabin door, and giving ber a slight pusb, said:

ciDon't do this again. It is bad enougli for Hannah-I won't
bave you try it," and thon resolutely turned back to Doon 's mis-
erable don.

Hillary cried, and Mancty cried, and Mike' walked up and
down, exhorting them to be Comforted. Mike had never dared
enter a place where liquor was sold, lest ho should fail. Now,
movod by- theso tears, ho shouted:

"Miss Hillary! Do ye s'pose an' I rin to Doon's, to, pluck a
brand from the burnin', the good Lord will be strong enough to,
pluck me out, and flot lave me to be afther burnin' up mesiif?

" Indeed Ho cau, Miko, if you keep your hope set on Hlm."
"'lI go, thin, and save the master!1" bawled Mike.
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"lAn' don't ye lose yourself, nme jewel, whativer ye do!1" caid
bis Wife.

Mike tightened his waist-band, rubbed his hands, crowded bis
hat down tirmly, and took a déep breath-preparing bimself as a
man going to a deadly encounter. Then he put duwn bis big
head and short neck, after the fashion of a bull making a par-
ticularly ugly rush, and he tore straight down the road to Doon's.
Some sa.w hini coming, and gave a faint cheer.

IlMike's broke traces. Ha! ha! ha! "
In tore Mike, looking huger than ever; lie was an uncommonly

big fellow at ail times-now he was tremendous. H1e made no
abatement of bis speed, but launched hiniseif to the end of the
counter where Henry Walden sat, gathered Hienry up in his arms,
and whirled himn off like a naughty chiid. Mike neyer set him
down tilt they were hiaif way home. Then he put him on his feet,
but held by his coilar, marched hlm up the ladder to the loft, and
bolted him into his littie room, shouting:

",Gît ye to b'ed, master; an' corne to-morrer, l'Il ax yer pardon
for handlin' yees rough!1"

Mike locked the doors, and ail went to bed. An hour later,
Henry Walden, in bis worst mood, threw bis clothes ail out of the
littie loop-hole window, wriggled himself out, dropped on the
heap, dressed, and fled back to Doon's, lured and pursued by devils.

At this time Hannah siept. Walden had just drank enougli to
arouse bis double mania for brandy and cards; lie clasped his
littie bag of noble dust, and fancied that the thousand dollars'
worth wx,a1d make itseif a hundred thousand before day. Shapes
diaûly seen through mist grow huge; and dreams of fortune,
floating in brandy fumes, loomed great and strange, and just
within bis reach! Hie tore into Doon's, and ivas welcomed, by a
shout. The two or three decent men of the place had gone home,
but Dyke and Doon cheei ed his returil, and filled for him a glass
of liquor. Then Dyke shuffled cards anew, and told one or two
linge stonies, and the play began. Now one shift of fortune, now
another, and fiercely grew Henry Walden's madness, and lie
drank deeper, and his brain reeled, while ail the men looked on,
and now-the morning was flushing crinison in the gray, and he
had lost the thousand dollars that had turned bis head, heating
hlm with the pride of sudden, easy gain. When this was gone
bis fury grew apace. 11e thouglit of Hannali, robbed so often;
of Hilary and the grand things he had promised her. H1e wanted
to play longer, but Dyke hung back. What should lie stake?
11e proposed the cabin, but Dyke shook his head-" he ivas no
family man; he didn't want a caboose of that sort." And some
of the men called out:

6Hoid. liard there, Walden; you sha'n't stake the gais' shelter!"
tc.Ay mine! my dlaim !-tiat," cnied Henry,, "against yours."
Dyke had planned for this ail day, but lie subdued the wolfish

glcam of his eyes and~ -ap of bis teeth, and growled:
"'It's played out-o:îly *a littie 'pocket '-you exhausted -it

yesterday."
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,,Not haif, not half.-there's millions in it," cried Walden. iiMy
claim. against yours on the gaIne. Corne on! "

--It's a fair offer," cried Dyke, ,made by him."
They drew, played, held Lhêir breath, panted. and the game

was done, axîd Dyke leaped into the air, yeliing:
"Mine, your ciahln and your diist! Go in for my old claima

to-morrow, Walden, and see if luck's sweet on vou there. Mine."
And Henry Walden staggered out into the primrose dawn, a

doubly ruined man.
Mike, finding lus prisoner V.ed, went out to searcli for him, and

found hlm. limp and seiiselesà by the patli.
Tliey took hinm home and put hlm in thc bed dow nstairs.

Hillary wanted to send for dlannali, but Mike said:
"LIet lier lie. She'll know hier troubles soon enougli. Niver il

thing ails hlm now but a spree, and he'll sleep that off. Bad luck
to ail vilyuns."

Henry Walden slept and moaned, woke and repented, as usual;
his misery wvas so great that the1y ail tried to coxtifort him. It
was the evening of the third day that hie ivent out amc gmen
once more, and heard what Mike was boiling with rage hear-
ing, that Dyke ,"had struck a big bonauza in the dlaim lie liad
won." lie had taken out four thousand dollars' worth, setting the
littie setulement lu a frenzv, a.nd inspiring every one to a fury of
fruitless digging. Lt seemed as if the gold belonging in ail the
claims had been conjured into that one pooket, and no one else
could get a. particle. Least of ail Mike, pecking away at the
mocked-at, worst dlaim of the lot, that Dyke Lad promised as bis
gift to H-enry Waiden. As a whole, Dyke had niow five thousand
dollars out of Walden's " pocket," and hearing the news, Walden
groaned, and raged, and cursed inwardly. Hie fied the fac-e of
men-lie wandered off for a,. mile or so, fiu~..g hinuself down behind
a rock, and brooded on lis loss, and hated Dyke, and longed to
destroy hlm. Whien the moon wvas up lie staggered to lis feet,
went to Doon's, and bought a bottIe of rye w' hiske,. 11e carried
that off on the desolate barrenu, and drank it feverishly and alone,
and ai the time as lie draiuk, strongrer zi nd stronger set in the
deadly current of ai thouglit that liad come to hlmi lying on lis
face under the rock. That money! 11He would have it bac.k
Hie would get it and fiy! lie neyer thouglit of the girls, except
that wlien hie lad got to San Francisco, and made a fortune, lie
would send for tliem. lie ineaît to get the precious booty, thitt
should be lis, and was Dyke's, and-i fl with it. The thougît was
ail of a piece with bis life. WVhen lie was a littie boy, if lie
craved luis neighbour's marbles, he snatched them. and rau, and
lis mother gave the plundered boys five-pence to get more.

Hie kiýew where Dyke slept in a tent, and lie knew that Dyke
liad been drinking at Doon's, and had ail bis gold, dust and grains,
in two cauvas bags at his waist. To-morrow lie was goiug off
toward civilization, the better to squander it. Hienry Walden's
blood rau as red-hot metal lu lis veins. lie took in lis rigît
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hiand bis bowie-knifc, to oceut the bags loose with", he knew
right well in bis drunken furor it was also to go der~p in Dyke's
heart, if he roused up. But the first work of the bowie-knife was
to rip Up Dyke's tent, and the moonlight slid in, and showed bis
face, flushed and bad, in a drtinken sleep-one of those men
whom, it seems, should neyer bave existed-all the evil they do,
and no good! Dyke neyer stirred, as Walden, growing rnadder
and more and more drunk, roughly pulled aside bis loose, flannel
shirt, and found the littCe bags strapped with a leather band
around his burly waist. Wonder is, in cuttilg loose the prey, he
did flot fàtally eut Dyke; but by some luck he neyer drew blood,
and so let fali the canvas, and off. 11e trembled so with effort
and success, that he sat down to drink the rest of iDoon's vile,
poisoned whiskey, and that finished him. H1e forgoe that he must
fly; forgot San Francisco and the future-knew nothing but to
clutch what he had gained, dr-op the empty bottie on the road,
the bowie-knife a bit further on, and follow a blind instinct, home
and to bed. He thrust the two bags under his pillow, and slept
heavily.

Now, what followed? What but one line of events could
follow? Dyke woke by full morning, to find himself robbed,
and by his mad uproar called ail bis fellow miners together to
see bis eut tent and leather, and hear his tale. Then great was
the wrath. In such a settlement one thing is to be maintained,
and that 18 the eighth commandment. The other nine of the
deealogue no one cares for. Men may drink by wholesale the
liquor that ensures trampling on ail Iaw, moral and civil, but one
may flot steal. Lie, swear, forget God, shoot or cut your neigh.
bour to your heart's content, but no steaiing; a man's property
mnust be safer than his skin.

No sooner was Dyke's Ioss known than public sentiment settled
the doom of bis midnight intruder. There had been plenty to
shake heads and condemnl the manner of bis taking advantage of
Walden, and this rather because Hillary and Hannah had the
sympathy of the community. StilI Dyke's manoeuvres were
considered in the line of lawful acts--the moral ideas of the
place were flot up to the point of considering anytbing dishonest.
but absolute stealing.

Mike was abroad when the first tumult ro-.e, and as soon as he-
heard Doon say, exhibiting an empty whiskey bdttle, "cWalden
got this of me last nlght," then Mike's prophetie soul foresaw the-
whole course of events, up to the swinging of an ominous looped
rope from the one available tree. Mike dared flot leave Walden
fora, moment, he might delay if not prevent the end; but realý
hope of aid was in Hannah, who was ten miles off'. Now that
Araby was gone, there was but one beast for riding left in the-
place-t4hat a vicious Mexican pony, which could go like the-
wind, if it did not fail into a notion of cbuekincg." Mvike rushed.
to Doon's boy, and offered hlm bis whole fortune-five dollars.
and an old silver watch-if the boy would ride post-haste for-
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Hannali. The boy was .-ot a bad boy, but being deeply interested
in the tragedy evidently in pro-yress, would not have taken the
bribe, had lie not considered Hannah and that she had nursed
hinm when hie was sick the last 'winter. Moved by that mernory
lic put a rope bridie on the Mexican, Ieaped on hlmi bare-backed,
and sei cff for 'ouchstonc. .Aike seeing him disappear in the
right ,.,recLion, sped toward home; on the way lie passed a knot
of men, amid thern Dyke, swearing and gesticulating over Wal-
den's bowie-kanife.

Into the house plunged Mike, and barred doors and windows.
IlAngels of deliverance! " screamed Mandy, "lwhat's wrong with

you, Mike? "
"iThe master's been drinkin'!" replied Mike, applying his eye

to, a loop-hole in the shutter. "An' the otdld boy hisseif must
have been in him, for lie's stole back the money Dyke got of him,
and the wliole town is toomblin' up here to lyncli him."

"lIt's lyin' yees are for sure," howled Mandy. "The master's
no thief."i

"Barrin' when lie'-s drunk," said Mike; "lie surel y did it."
"Are you going to shoot thro' the loop-holes ?" asked Hillary

trembling and white with terror.
"iNo, Miss," said Mike, I'n'i only goin' to, hould out as long as

iver 1 can, lopin' for Miss ilannali. But flot a drop of blood can
I shed. They're flot so wrong in preventin' stealing; it's wrong
they are in 'lowin' drinkir.'. They're commn'! "

Up the road, Dyke and Doon at thieir head, came ail the men of
"Roc's Egg." Finding the house closed, Doon beat the door and

demanded admîission. Mike went up-stairs, and thrnsting his
liead from the aperture where Henry lad unhappily escaped a

few niglits before, blandly remarked:
"We're flot resaveing the day. We've no cards out yit."
You'1l receive us, Paddy," roared Dyke, "lwe corne in the name

of law."
"lWhieh name wilI it be ?" asked Mik-- cautiously.
ciJudge Lynchi, and he's flot the boy to parley," cried Dyke.
ciNor on e to let in aisy," retorted Mike; ciwhati ver is up? "
"iSee hex e," said Wellrnan, stepping forward, "we only ask

wlat we :.-e ail ready to grant, riglit of searcli. Dyke lias lost
five thousand worth of gold. Signs point this way. We want to
seardli the premises. I for one hope Walden didn't take it. Is lie
lier,.? 'We must seardli the thing out."

A wlld liowl of -Walden!1 Walden!1 Open the house. Bring
the thief out!1" rose round the door and penetrated the brain of
Walden. He sat up in bed, and as the cries of the pack liunting
for lis blood reachied lis car lie sliook like a reed and great
sweat drops rolled over lis ashen face.

1%fike still argued the case from the window; lie . lared every
man's bouse to be his castle, and English law to in; !ce bita safe
there; but one of tlie besiegers answered -

"It's neither Eniglisli nor United States law liere, Paddy. Wc
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are men outside of laws and governments, and we make our own.
We-'ve got certain regulations laid down, and we keep 'em."

"Suppresin' you find your money on the boss, what will you do?"
"Lynchi him 1" yelled Dyke, echoed by the others.
"That's tc'o heavy on just stealing," quoth Mike; Ilhang, for

murder."C
,-See here," said Doon,, "away out here, i-,oney's of more value

nor life, and stealing's worse nor murder; you open the door or
we'll smash it in."

,,l'Il open the door if you'll agree if you find your cash to let
the master go."

"lNeyer, neyer!1" bawled the crowd. Even Wellman said
quietty, ",That can not be; we must have justice."

"lThen wiIl yees promise to take hirm to Toucbstone for trial?"
This proposition was also rejected. Roc's Egg would flot go to

Touebstone for j ustice; every place to its own laws.
Thanks to bis glib tongue Mike kept the crowd at bay for

nearly an hour; then finding that lis IIcastie"I would be carried
by storm, he agreed to let Wellman and four others enter.

Ail this while Walden was cowering and moaning iu the most
abject terror on bis bed. Hillary crouehed in a corner praying,
and Mandy sat with lier head on her knees, weeping, ejaculating,
aud objurgating by turas. Wheu Mike opened the door and the
searcli party entered, they dragged Walden from. the bed and
hastily searehed his person; next they explored tIe bed, and
there under the pillow lay the unopened bags, with the bit of
leather thong attached.

A loud shout announeed týhe suecess, and then, as their prisouer
was unable to, walk, several of thema cauglit him up and carried
him, half dead with terror, toward Doou's saloon. Mike followed,
jutent on b1tying proceedings and defeuding his master to the
utmaost.

The form of trial was rude iu the extreme. Walden's gullt
was evident; the property was proved as belonging to Dyke, and
bow Dyke became possessed of it was not in question. Walden's
wrongs were a matter of course, ýnd he should have looked out
for himself. Iu Doon's saloon, surrounded by lis jugs, botties, and
kegs, freely imbibed from. by judge and jury, who would think
of laying blame on whiskey? The gult was clear. The doom
was death. And they led Henry Walden toward the fatal tr.ee.

CHAPTER XI.-THE SNARE IS BROKEN.

4"I could not draw mny eyes frorn theirs,
Nor turn themn up to pray."

Hiullary and Mandy, through. this terrible time, wept together
in the darkened house. Ail the other denizeus of Roc's Egg-its
twenty men, the haif-dozen women and children-formed the
procession behind Waldon, as lie was led out to die.
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Always a coward of death, Henry Walden's terror was now
pitiable. Two men uphcld him, and bis feet dragged along the
ground, scarcely moved by his own volition. Wellman k-ept at
bis side and tried to encourage hilm. c"Walden, I'd save you, but
I can't. Can't you brace up your mind a bit, and think of God
and the next world ? I wisb I could deal you out a text or two
-I mind a piece of one about 'Corne unto Me' and there's another
' Seek the Lord.' It's neyer too late to mend, WaldPn; just you
tie to the Lord and who knows but He'll get you to a better place
than this without mucli trouble?"

These well-meant exhortations fell but dully on poor Walden's
ears. But as the marcb ended where a bold shoulder of bill jutted
upon the plain, and the only real tree of the place grew, Henry
suddenly straigbtened himself, stopped his sbaking, set lis lips,
and held bis head firmly. Doon, who hild the rope with a slip-
knot, flung it in its place. Walden was put under it, the loop
laid over bis neck, and Wellman asked if hie had anything to
say. Henry shook bis liead.

1,We're sorry this has ail happened, Walden," said Wehlman;
"out here on the frontier we do things differently from other

places. If we could have let you off-
A crash of hoofs, a breath as of flame, around the sharp jut of

tbe rocks dashed a great white horse, covered witb sweat, foam,
dust, and the little crowd broke as the strong breast pressed
against them, so that Walden was left alone under the tree, three
men holding tbe rote a little to the left, three more holding the
powerful form of Mike on the rigbt, the rest of the crowd scattered
to escape the onset of the panting ho*rse. llannah fiung herself
from Araby, and clasped botb arms around bier father, facing the
tbrong as sbe stood. The two wcre of nearly the same size. The
saine perfect features belonged to both, but the man's face was
weak and white, the girl's was flushed and strong; and ber great
brown eves blazed with indignation, as she looked from. face to
face.

",What is this? Speak to me!"
Some one bastily told lier the *story.
",But how dare vou punisb a man uncondemned, and, in a

manner, past legal ?" cried Hannah.
,,He's condemned, Miss, by Judge Lynch; and out bere, where

we are beyond law, -%e make our own Iaws, and it's death for
stealing. You can't caîl ;biings illegal wbere law ain't.»

ciSomebody take the gaI away,*" said a voice; and one or two
bands were laid on Hannah; but sbe sbook thein off. Shie was a
very strong girl, and the bystanders knew it would require a
force they hesitated to exert to, part bier from lber father.

,,Thiis Lynch law," cried llannab, " is a shame and scorn to,
man!"'

",Its flot so bad, Miss," said an elderly miner. "IIt makes us
safe. I lived in %Californy afore other laws was, and by this one
of Judge Lynch we were that safe a man could sleep witbhbis
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(loor uniocked and bis pocket-book on the table. Lynch law is
good law where courts -,in't or where juries is bought and sold,
and honest poor can't get a true verdie'; an' what the judge
charges an' the jury finds, is dlean zigin ail reason."

",But, understand," cried Hannah, "cmy father i8 nlo thief, oniy
as these men made hlm, a thief, and put him beside himself with
whiskey. Lt is their fauit."

"Didn't nobody oblige the fool to drink," said Doon.
Hannah turned on hlm, grandly, like an angry lioness.
IlYou are at the root of this, you and Dyke. I saw Dyke

planning and currying when the pooket turned out well the other
day. You both knew that liquor crazed him. and made him
game recklessly, and you planned to get hlm beside himself, and
get his gold and his dlaim. Lt 18 conspiracy! He is your victim
You drove him, mad! How dare you seli him drink? Did 1 flot
go and warn aiid forbid you? You other men, where were you
that you did not defend me and my father when 1 was away
nursing the sick, as I nursed your wives and children last winter?
You talk of Lynch law; you execute mIen for crimes tbat you
drive them to, commit, giving thew. whiskey. This liquor that
you allow here is the cause of thievnug, murders, moba, ail evil;
and you permit the cause, and punish for the effeet! Lt is a
shame, a scandai. Take thîs rope off my father and fit it on
Doon, who, against ail honour and decency, gave hlm, drink; or
on Dyke, who planned the robbing of hlm with cards, and com-
plains that he was robbed the next night without cards! "

Some of the men were shaking their heads. Wellman stood
wretched and overwhelmed. Mike chorused every sentence with
"Arrah, truc for ye 1 Faix it's so 1" The women were crying.

IlTake the girl away," bellowed Dyke, ,and do your duty."
Hannah, with a swift twist of ber hand, enlarged the running

loop, and slipped the rope over her neck and her father's.
"What now!1 What do you mean, girl ?" cried the old min 3r.
"I shall die with xny father! " said Hannah. I have tried

everything else for hlm; I have donc ail I can; now I will die
with hlm. 1 have told you before how it was. I have left my
home, my friends, given up ail my property, corne out heme where
girls do not come, ail to save hlm from. himself and this sin that
besèts hlm; and you, who niight have helped me, have flot heiped
me, You have now, at the last, rmmcd ai my work. If there is
a bit of good left in any of you, be kind to, poor Hillary, and send
ber home when we are dead. I shaîl not be the first woman to,
die for hlm; my own mother and my step-mother died trying to
save him; but what can we women hope, when you men muin al
our work, and will not let us save your brothers! Do your worst;
1 am readyl"

«This is a bad job, boys," said the old miner. "The girl's
right. Lt was conspiracy on the part of Dyke and Doon. They
knew ail that would corne of it. An' we orter stood up for the
gai when she was away. Dyke robbed hlm. one way, you'Il 'low."
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IlSee here, Miss," said Wellman, stepping out respectfully, stain't,
you engaged to Jerome Earl? "

"Yes, I arn," said Hannah, clearly.
"See here, boys," said Wellman, Ilyou know Earl saved your

very lives last winter. That Dyke's among them, too. You can't
go pay hlm back in sncb coin as giving hlm a father-in-law witb
a rope on his neck! It won't do."

IlYon need flot think of it! " cried Hannah, ber face and eyes
aflame. III shall marry nobody; no one shall share this record
of mine. Ail there is left is to die! It is you who have despised
my prayers, and spoiled my work, and left me to despair, and
ruined us in our hast refuge. Oh, father, my poor father! was
there neyer a hand to belp you! "

She turned ber face toward IHenry Walden, who stood witb
white, tortured face cast down, his neek, and bers circled by the
one noose, and witb a sudden miovement she drew bis bead to ber
shonider, burst into tears, and caressed hlm as a mother migbt,
kissing bis bai r and patting bis cheek. Ail tbose bard sonis were
migbtily moved at the sight of this emotion, wbere for the weak
father the cbild's sentiments seemed to bave cbanged from the
filial to tbe maternai. There was a bush, a beavy breathing, tben
a sharp crack wbizzing tbrougb tbe air, and baîf the rope fell
back on tbe men who beld it, and the otber baif dropped at
llannpà's feet. Wellman liad expressed bis sentiments by eutting
the cord witb a shot from bis revolver. Tbe old miner thereupon
stepped up to Dyke, and gruffiy remarked that "lif anybody bad
a bankerin' after free lodgin' in a boneyard, tbey could apply to
yours obediently." Wellman's cousin fixed bis gaze on the tree-
top, and audibly vented bis conviction tbat "IA certain man
named Dyke bad got about ail be needed out of this 'ere hittie
settiernent, and bad better lite out at an early day." Mike,
wrenching himself free from bis captors, sprang to Hannab and
her father, flung the rope from their necks, and clasped botb in
bis big arrns. The women cried and tbanked God; the cbildren
caugbt the feeling, and laughed; the men, one by one, slowly
slid away-Doon first, lest bis remnaining migbt suggest a thougbt
unfavourable to bis wbiskey.

Welrnan came near llannab and whispered, ",Get him out of
Roc's Egg to-morrow, lass; folks' rninds change."

Hannab took ber fatber's arm in bers, and, with Mike at ber
side, set off for their borne, bardlv realizing how narrow had
been tbe escape frorn death.

"£Wbere's Doon's boy?" demanded Mike. "-I'm nostfe.-red for
the spaipeen to corne back to bis onld gnv'ner."

IlHe's not coming," said Hannah. "11He said the horse and the
watch, and yonr five and ten dollars Mrs. Earl gave birn, were
enongh capital for him; and he's off to the settiements, to make
bis fortune. H1e says he's seen enongb of bars and wbiskey, and
now be's free of tbem. I've mnade one temperance boy," said
Hannah, between a twinkle and a tear. "0Of bis own accord he
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fell on his knees, and took a solemn pledge neyer to drink a drop,
as he said c forever 'n' ever, Amen.' But he's in dead earnest,
however he puts it."

They went borne, to the inarvel of the two weeping wornen,
and Hannah told how the Doon boy on bis Mexican pony had
corne tearing into Touebstone, told bis errand as he helped ber
fling the saddle on Araby, and how she had corne sweeping up
that breathless ten miles neyer drawing rein, good Araby going
easy and even over the ground as the flight of an arrow from the
bow. Then there was dinner, and then Hannah read the Tbirty-
first Psairn, and had prayers--ob, such an outpouring of that
over-tasked heart, tbat tbey were ail weeping around her; and
then Henry Waiden went off to his attie. Before he ivent, he
clasped Hannah in bis arrns, and, in such a tone as he bad neyer
used before, bade God bless ber, and prayed be niight ever be
4orthy of ber.

Flannah was awake haîf the nigbt, planning how a.nd where to
go, sînce Wellman warned tbem. How leave sick Mrs. Earl? how
desert the spot where she should wait for her lover as she had
said? how remove theni ail, with Hillary erippled? The burden
grew too heavy; but she cried, ciLord, I arn oppressed; undertake
for me!"

Thon she slept; and lie wlîo giveth His beloved sleep-answered
ber in strange ways.

It was late next morning when they were ail stirring. Ilannah
went up to eall ber father, but he was gone. lie had been gone
ail nielit, probably. She sent Mike to seek for hirn that day, and
Wellrnan and Mike the next day; but for ail their search, they
found no trace of Henry Walden.

The disappearance of Henry Walden began to arouse interest,
even in ilRoc's Egg," wbere it bad seemed that notbing but fresh
discoveries of yellow metal would stir rnen's rninds. If Dyke
had left at the sanie tirne, foui play wouid have been suspected,
but it M'as three days before Dyke took bis five tbousand, and set
off for Touebstone. Three weeks later, a peripatetic miner who
had passed through Touchstone, declining to tell from what
direction ho bad corne, left there a note, written on the fiy-leaf of
a book, and addressed to ccHannah Walden." This found its way
to Hannah, bearing these words: "iGood.bye, my daughter. If
ever you see nie again, it will be when 1 arn a better man. At
my door lie the doatbs of two good women. I wili flot romain to

dostroy your youth. Pray for me. I bave taken with me that
red Bible. El. WALDENý."

The red Bible, on a fiy-leaf of ivhich the letter ivas written,
had belonged to Hannah's mother. So Hannah's present caro for
lier father was ended; but instead came the iveightier care of
constant anxiety lest he miglit be suffering or sinning, or perisb-
ing unhelped.

ciHannah," said Hillary, one night, as they sat in the moonlight
in the doorway, ,"don't you set a time bas corne for you Wo cMt
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your father entirely on God ? You do not even kn ow wbere the
poor man is, or what he needs; but God knows ail. This is now
the trial of your faith. It says, ,'Cast your burden on the Lord
and H1e will sustain thee.' Give your father into His bands, and
don't go to taking him. back again by fretting and worrying.
Dun't interfere with God's ways by mourning and longing to do
something that is flot for you to do. Perbaps God can manage
hirn better than you, or your mothers."

And on this wisdom llanwib mused a 1ittl-- space, and then the
strength of her character eca.iie out in the entirety of lier resig-
nation. She gave ber erring parent into God's bands, and waited
cheerfully His will. She bad flot forgotten her old motto, «cI
must do the best I can." Father and lover were both gone far
away, and she was in a wilderness, waiting news of them-yet
she did ber duty and was happy. She had prom.sed Jerome Earl
to wait for hirn there. At present she could do nothing else, fol
they were absolutely without means to go anywhere-unless to
Touchstone. Mirs. Earl was better, and proposed that Hannali
and Hillary should corne and live with ber, while Mike and
Mandy kept house at Roc's Egg. The girls agreed to this, and
were to open a littie sehool in Mrs. Earl's best room, for the ten or
a dozen boys and girls of Touchstone; teaching the "cthree R's"
and sewing and knitting. To conclude this arrangement, get a
blackboard painted, and find sorne chalk, Hannali set forth one
morning on Araby, for Touclistone. About haîf the distance
made, she saw an ominous pail of reddened smoke lying 10w onl
lier pathway, sorne miles before her. The dim cloud rose and
fell. Hannali hurried on, unable to realize what it was; fearing
mucli, disbelieving ai, until she had neared lier journey's end,
and saw Touclistone-in ashes; hardiy one of the forty or fifty
bouses left. At the edge of the town, on a smail heap of the
household things which she had saved, her hair burned off, and
ber bands scorched, sat MNrs. Earl. She had folded up in lier
apron the pictures of lier husband and son-pictures made long
ago, before they left ",the States"; but the tive huadred dollars
tilat were to be lier maintenance until lier boy returne1 were
ashes in the ashes of lier home. What was to be done? N -)thing
but tbe best Hannali could do as usual. Hannali, with tLd-. skill
of experience, ,"packed " the rescued lares and penates on tlie
mucb-enduring Araby, made of thern as firrn a seat as possible,
established lier prospective mother.in-law thereon, put Araby's
bridie over her arm, and walked back to Roc's Egg, leading ber
steed, and bringing the news, and one more inmnate for her little
borne. The down-stairs roorn was made over to, Hillary and Mrs.
Earl, and Hannali settled for herseif the little attic which lier
father had abandoned.

Somehow every place w here Hannali took up lier rest, grew to,
bave a bome-like look in it. The neatness and order and good
taste of the girl breathed in tbe bumblest apartrnent, whetber it
was the littie rustic decorations of lichens and leaves that draped
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her windowfrarne, and filled the corner brackets she nailed up, or
any small trifles or bits of needle-work that she judiciously
distributed, the room became the mirror of the harmonjous, patient,
victorlous soiil, triumphing even in adversities.

And now adversities pressed bard and fast; the family of five
were moneyless. It was impossible for them to find -means of
changiîig their abode, and, indeed, they knew not whither to go.
Day by day, Mrs. Earl and Hannah looked silently for the coming
of Jerome to deliver them from their difficulties, but the autumu
approached, and no Jerome was heard from. Each woman, as
she kept lier longings and daily expectations to berseif, kept also,
those liarrowing fears and thouglits of the many vigorous young
men who had gone forth to corne in no more, whose boues bleached
on prairies or mountains, over whose shallow graves wolves liad
howled and carrion birds liad sereamed, or whoge death-knell
had been the wild whoop of the Indian sweeping down on a
defeneeless foe.

Mike was the one member of this family able to work, but
Mike wearied himself daily without return. Once Hillary had
earned a littie by sewing, and Mandy by washing; but the hardest
of bard tirnes came down ou Roc's Egg, and people wore rags,
and no longer seemed to care for each other. As sink silently the
sands in the liour-glass, or as the water filters silently out of littie
hollows by the sea, wheu the tide retreats, population began to
disappear from Roc's Egg. The miners had roved around the
littie bis and prospected, tilt in many places the land looked as
if it had beeu ploughed, aud iudeed wolt1d have yielded far more
if it had been sowii for yellow corn, instead of being rooted and
tomn for yellow dust. The guilh had ectoed and re-echoed to
pickaxe aud spade, and in solemu council the miners had declared
that the famous Dick, wlien he was a-dying, had been possessed
of a demon, and going out of 111e wratbful and disappoiuted, had
left as a legaey a tremendous. lie, that should make other men as
disappointed and wratliful as himself. Now as this conviction of
the absence o? gold at Roo's Egg, since the exhaustion of the few
paying pockets, had forced itself on the miners, they begau to
drift away. A man would meditate moodily of an evening, and
then in the early gray morning, alone, or with hiscliosen "ýpardner,"
would quietly disappear in the distance-a queer figure-a piekaxe
over lis shoulder, from whicli pickaxe liung a washing-pan, and
a littie bundie doue iu a red kerehief; his pockets 'would bulge
*witli bread and bacon, or hard-tack and cheese, and.spade lu liand,
kuife and revolver lu beit, his grotesque figure would lessen and
lessen, and corne to Roc's Egg no more. Where the miner was
encumbered with wife and children, lie would wait for some
passing waggon-train, or empty qx-waggon, to take tliem off.
But day by day the few inhabitants grew less; tlie cabins stood
empty witli open doors and windows, like skulls witli wide,
staring, eyeless sookets, and here and there a deserted tent fiapped
its rotteu tatters iu the wiud, or tumbled over wheu no one eared
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to set it up again. Goldsmith's " Deserted Village," without its
pathos or beauty, reappeared in Roc's Egg.

Weliman and bis cousin went off with hopes of better luck ini
Nevada. They came to bid Hianrnah and Hillary good-bye, and
bluntly said how sorry they were to leave them in a forsaken
place, where, no doubt they would soon be atone.

Mike dug and washed dirt at the claim. whieh Dvke had given
to Walden; he also washed and scraped at the exhausted pocket
where Walden had been so unfortunateiy fortunate; and as the
rest wandered off, he pecked at ail the dlaims and pockets, and
sought for new placers which he could flot find, and hammered
at every bit of rock to sce if it was gold-bearing, ail to no
purpose. Mike made more when he went out hunting, or set traps,
and brought home small game to feed the five people who sat at
the table which held precious littie, to eat.

Mandy and the girls had raised a few vegetables, and busy
Hillary had gathered an.d dried wild fruits; but it really looked
as if hunger would Ctome on them like a strong man armed.
When flot over haif a dozen men wère left in the place, they had
a carouse at Doon's one night to stay their failing spirits. In the
melée a kerosene lamp ivas overturned, and the place took fire.
Boards and whiskey, and aicohol-sodden kegs, burn well, and the
beacon-fiame of Doon's ruin blazed up to the s3ky for an hour or
two. Then it sunk and smouldered, and the next day Doon was
off, intent on finding friends at Deadwood and working mischief
there.

UNDERTAKE THOU FOR US."

BY .ALEX. A. B. RER».

Lord, undertake for us,
That ail our past iuay be,

Not as we miade it, stained with sin,
But best ani worst alike made dlean,

-A11 purified by thee.

Lord, undertLake for us,
As passing moments fiee;

A present help for present strait,
Show Thy salvation, while we wait

In quiet trust to, see.

Lord, uiidertake for us,
In days or years to corne;

Through ail that in the future lies,
Revealed to, Thine all-seeing eyes,

Lord, undertake for us,
And lead us safely home.

SoewNos, B.C.
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THE M1IRACLES 0F MISSIONS.*

BY MRS. A. G. 74'MECHAN.

GEORGE ELIOT says that if our ears
were but sufficiently sensitive, we
might hear thie sounds that lie on the
other side of silence-might hear
the cricket's heart beat and the grass
grow. When we take in our hands
a book withi Dr. Pierson's naine on
the cover we always feel as if we
held the earth-end of a heavenly
telephone-he lias the rare faculty
of developing, in bis readers, the art
of listening for the divine voice.

"Miracles of Missions " is but
another of the series, begun perhaps
with the à"Criais of Missions," and
expanding, under his affluent pen,
into a mass of missionary informa-
tion full of rich thought, inspiration,
and power equalled by few writers
on this absorbing topic.

The hcading of the chapters gives
an insight into the contents sufficient
to warrant an expectation of new
liglit thrown on familiar versions, a
new voice speaking to old themes.

" 'Among the Wysds of Glasgow,"
is an early chapter in the life of
John G. Paton, afterwards mission-
ary to the New Hebrides. We quote
the opening passage, which gives
the key-note of bis work :

"lLove is omnipotent. Whercver
passion for souls humas there we may
find a new mount of transfiguration,
where the earthly takes on the coin-
plexios of the heavenly. Let; us fisd
an exaxnple of the power of such love
and holy passion in one of fthe cities
of Scotland. "

Then follows a history of work
among the lapsed classes of that
great "IScotch Manchiester, " which
finds its parallel for devotion and self-
denial, possibly, amnong the workers
of the Salvation Armny, seldom else-
where. From. a amali beginning in
a hay-loft, this Calton Mission en-
larged, till Mr. Paton found hirnself
the head of a sort of Bureau of Tract

Distribution, Relief aLnd Employ-
ment. One of the most commend-
able features of his 'work was the
fact that hie kept watch and hold
upon bis converts until he saw them
safely housed in sosie churcli.

As an illustration of Mr. Paton'a
faithful persistence under discourage-
ment, we quote this account of an
interview ivith a drunken physician:

"«After a long conversation Mr.
Paton took down a dusty Bible that
had long lain neglected in the closet,
and, after reading. said:

&'Now, shaîl we pray?'
1Yes,' said the doctor ; and, kneel-

ing beaide him, the missiosary whis-
pered :

"You pray first.'
II eurse. I cannot pray ; would

you have me curse God to bis face?'
"' 1You promîsed to do all that I

asked. You must pray or try to pray,
and let me at lea8t hear that yon cas.
not.'

"'I cannot curse God on nîy knees;
let me stand, and 1 wilI ourse him; 1
cannot pa.

&Mr. Patyon gently but firmly held
him on his knees, sayisg:

Il'«Jut try to, pray, and let me hear
that you cannot.'

«Instan tly lie cried out:
"'«Oh Lord, Thou knowest 1 cannot

p ray,' and strove te rise up as thougli
an were struggling within him tei

turn that beginning of prayer into a
curse. But the noble ivinner of soulu
took up that tinfinished prayer and
continued it as thougli it were bis own,
tiIl the old blasphemer was subdued
and quiet ai, the feet of the Master.
Then, inducing lM te, lie down, and
sitting betside hirs tiIl hie fell aaleep,
Mr. Paton commended lin te the care
of the Lord, and slipped away te other
duties. Returning later in the day,
the poor victim of delirium was found
in bis right mind; nay, running te
meet the misaionary, hie hugged him
in bis arms, crying: 'Thank (Iod, 1
can pray now ! I rose refreshed frorn

* The Miraecles9 of Mson.By A. T. Pi arson, D.D. (Editer of Thc Mission-
ary Reviewo of the World). I2mo, 193 pp., cloth, gilt tep, $1 00, paper, 35
cents. New York, London, and Toronto: Funk & WagxUs Cos2mpany.
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sloop, and for the first tinte in My life
prayed with my wife and children ;
and now I shall do so every day and
serve God while I live, who hath deait
in so great mercy with nme!' And so
ho did, joining Dr. Symingtoni's church,
and giving his medical skill to, a holy
ministry to God's destitute littie ones,
as anxious for their souls as their
bodies, until hie, who once could flot
pray, but only curse, fell sweetly a8leep
in Jesus, to wake where there is 'no
more curse.' "

But we leave tliis chapter and pasa
to another, which just nt this junc-
ture will doubtloss open up a phase
of work of peculiar ixîte.rest to the
Mothodiat Church. It bears the
startling hoading "Mission to, the
Half Million of Blind in China."
We instantly ask, WVly so, large a
proportion of blind in China'? Tlie
answer is best given in our author's
own words :

"'On one occasion a company of 600
blind beggars wus seen waiting for a
free distribution of rice ! It is thought
that there are hall a million of blind
ini China, and that this very unusual
proportion of blind people is traceablco
to, s.-iallpox, leprosy, neglected oph
thalmia, uncleanly habits, and the
dense emoke created in their dwvellings
by the dried grasu with which their
ovens are heated. For generations,
these sights have been seen in the
Celestial Empire-blind beggars, hun-
gry and unclad, beating gongs, singing
songs, yelling ini chorus, squeaking
with flutes, or otherwise torturing the
defenseless ears of bystanders until
' cash' was given them simply Wo induce
them Wo move on and torture somebody
else."t

The work of this mission is, we
think, a most striking illustration of
Paul's advice to Timothy : " Stir up
the gift of God that is in thoe. "
lIs founder, Win. H. Murray, was
born near Glasgow of humble parent-
ago. By an accident in his fathor's
saw-mifl hie lost his left ai, and
this occurrence leterrnined his future
as a worker ouLide of a mechanical
tirade. We will allow Dr. Piorson Wo
describe his ono-arnied hero, and
also, the circumstances whicli opened
his way to China.

14With but one arm lie could not

labour physically to much putrpose ;
but, though hoe lacked brawn, he had
brain, and he could study. He im-
proved his inid, and before long was
employed in the rural districts near
Glasgow as a letter-carrier.

"fe foît within himn the conscious-
ness of a caîl to some mission among
mon, hie knew not what. Ho applied to
the National Bible Society of Scotland
for work asa colporteur. 'Ihe secretary
feit drawn Wo the nxodest but persistent
lad, but hesitated to have iiim give up
a good position in Government service
for a venture which might prove a
1'.ilure. But William Murray '1prayed
hirnself ' into the work of the society.
His long daily walk he, divided into
threo parts: a third of the way hoe
studied the Scriptures in the original
Hebrew; another third of his monoton-
ous tramp ho gave Wo New Testament
Grfek; and the Iast part Qf his walk
wus exnphatically a walk with God,
consecrated to daily prayer that hoe
might be fitted for corne sphere of
personal, direct missionary service.
Hle longed to be promoted f rom a

royal mail-carrier Wo a messenger of
good-tidings Wo the King of Rings. In
1864, now almost a quarter of a century
ago, ho was acceptcd as a colporteur of
the Bible Society and began work on
the Clyde, amoDg the sailors and sea-
men. Here was a new link in the
chain which connected the saw-mill
in Scotland with this great work of
opening the inner eyes of thme blind ini

Thie sight of the " blind logions"
touches hum strangely and bis soul is
drawn out Wo them, especially Wo the
bhind boys. His appeals for help
met with littie tinancial responso,
the workers being already overtaxed,
and so his only way was once more
Wo " walk with God ' for guidance
and holp.

Before leaving Scotland ho had
mastered Melville Bell's System, of
Visible Speech for the Deaf.

"«The thought ilashed on his mind
that this systeni might be modified so
as to become eyes to the blind as well
a.q eàrs Wo the deaf. Ho saw that the
Lagers of the blind must take the
place of eyes, and that the fii-st stop
was tu reduce the 8oufld8 of the language
Wo symbolic form. These hoe made in
dlay and baked; and from these the
blind were tii-st taught Wo read. But
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two difficulties preeented theinselves :
first, the eysteni Iacked simpiicity,
and, secondly, as the Chinese adore
their written charactera, they might
worship theee clay symbole."

For eiglit long years lie worked to
perfect, hie system, devoting the odd
hours not taken up with hie Bible
work. Mie Gordon Cumming ex-
presses lier astonieliment wbon visit-
ing Pekin, to hear men who but four
inonths before begged in the streete,
half-naked and half-starved, now
reading by touch the Bible.

" And the marvel ie that thie Bible
colporteur, this consecrated working.
man, bas been doing this work alone,
from hie siender income boarding,
iodging, and clothing hie poor blind
pupils ! He seemed to hear the Mtaster
say once more, "1Give ye themn te, eat, "
and so, he brougit hie barley oaves to
Hum te be blessed and nltiplied, and
they have etrangzely eufficed for others'
wants as weli as hie own. One boy of
twelve, lef t in hie charge by an eider
brother, and then lef t on hie hande,
though biind, not only rapidly learned
-te read and write, but became hie main
(lependence iii stereotyping and al

LoNDON, Ont.

other 'work, a.nd developed such musical
ability as te become the organiet in the
chapel of the London Mission.

"The rumour of this wonderful
echool for blind pupile bas spread far
and wide, and some have corne 300.
miles te study the system, which je
singuiariy adapted to represent, not
only the sounde used in speech, but in
music too. The Pekin pupile write
ont musical scores f rom dîctation witb
sncb rapidity that an ordinary ' Gospel
eoug' will be prodnced in a quarter of
an hour. By meane of embossed sym-
bole pasted to the keys they aiso iearni
te, play the piano and organ. "

We cannot linger over thie fasci-
nating chapter, but commcnd it and
the wonderful work developed, to
the thoughtful intereet of the readers
of this MAG.AziNE.

Many other passages in this vol-
ume would well repay a reprint iii
these pages, and we would specially
notice the chapter entitied "'The
Land of Queeu Esther?' * Its per
usai ivili be a benediction and an
inspiration to the workers in our
Woman's Missionary Societies.

Fe1igiocis al9d Missioiary 1îpte11i ee.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, D.D.

XVESLEYAN METHIODIST.
As these notes are being prepared,

news lias reacbed us stating that tbe
Rev. Dr. Moulton, ex-President, lias
left England to, attend tlie General
Conférence of the Methodiet Episco-
pal Churcli at Omaha.

Two Wesleyan missionaries made
their mark at the recent meeting of
the Australasian Association for the
Advancemnent of Science, at Hobart.
The Rev. Benjamin Danke, wbo was
one of the pioneers of the New
Britain Mission, read a paper on

'CTbe Native Tribes of New Britaii. "
The Rev. Lorimer Fison formerly a
rnissionary, now editor of the ,Spec-
tator, Wesleyan iiewspaper at Mel-
bourne, wlio lias a world-wide faine
for hie contributions te the antliro-
pology of Polynesia, was one of the
officiaI members of the anthropologi-
cal section of the association.

Didsbury College will celebrate
its Jubilee in June. It is one of
four theological colieges. During its
existence more than 900 men have
been trained there, and two or three-

* We shial reprint this chapter in an early number of this MAoAziNE..-ED).
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of the first students are stili alive.
Their presence at the great reunion

îietnswiIl be one of the inost
interesting features. Rev. Dr.
Moulton lias engaged to preacli on
the occasion, and a public meeting
will be held. A portrait of Dr.
Pope, who for niîîeteen years wus
tuter in theology, will be i>resented
to the College.

Rev. Hugh Price Hughes intimates
that there is every probability of
having twenty-five Methodista in the
next flouse of (Jomnons.

The Sheffield Methoiat Council
wants chairmen of districts to be
free froni the duties of circuit minis-
ters, 80 that they may give tb eniselves
wholly te the work of visiting circuits
*Ind thus act like district bishops.

During the last year no fewer than
10O8 churches have been erected ini
England, fifty-one of which are in
places where the Wesleyaiî body had
been prcvieusly unreprcsented. The
total amount thus expended exceeded
88,942,W00.

A new Out and Out Band Gospel
Mission Car hias been built at a coît
of $M5, to, be used in the north of
lreland. Its naine is 6"Peace. " A
lady in Dublin offered $500 teward
the erection of another car, and $250
for books,- to be used in the south of
lreland. These Gospel cars are
much used in England, aud some
15,000 members are connected witUî
the Out and Out Band.

Rev. David fill missionary in
China, though boru to, wealth, hias
cheerfully supported hin'aelf for
twenty-eight years. Bis brother, a
iagistrate in York, hias contributed
nobly to the work, and now his son
hias gone to, labour in the saine field.

The second Annual Report of the
Brunswick (Newcastle) Nurse and
Deaconess Society lias just been
published. The object of the society
is to care for the sick poor and visit
theni at their bouses. A Nursing
Guild lias aiso been added which
consista of twelve ladies who labour
without fee or reward. During the
year 127 patients have been cared for.

MrHoDisT Epis00PAL CRURCH.

There are more than 15,000

ministers, 14,000 local preachers,
100,000 official members, Z. nd 300, 000
Sunday-school officers aud teachers.
There are 40,026 students including
tweiîty differexit nationalities attend-
ing the v'arious colleges, 1,102 of
whoin were aided last year. There
hias been an increase of nearly 8,000
students in four years. The value of
the echool property and endowinents,
exclusive of debta, is $26,022,392, an
increase of about $5,000,000 iii four
years. The income lust year was
$15,546,672.36.

At the New York Blook Conceru,
the sales for 1891 aniounted to
$1,061,076.38, profits $133,412.68.
The sales at Cincinnati amnounted to
81,141,038.02, profits $171,073.13.
Out of the profits an appropriation
of $125,000 is made te the Annual
Cohferences for the benefit of super-
annuated preachers and the widows
aud orphans of deceased ministera.
The capital of the two houses is now
83,130,956.09.

Bishop ftallalien writes thua: "TI
arn juet in two hours from a hard trip
of ninie days, in which I preached
ten tumes, lectured three times,
dedicated one church, planned for
three new ones, planned to pay up)
Church Extension Claîis on two,
prayed with more than fifty seekers
of salvation, assumed $30 debt on
a churcli the slieriff is after selling
out, bought four-aud-a-half acres of
land, saw niill, grist mili, cotton gin,
tlîree cheap lieuses, etc., for school
work, prayed in nine faînilies, special
paRtoral visita, rode 1,100 miles. Ani
ail riglit."

There are three Japanese studying
in Drew Theological Semninary. One
of thein was for eight years an
iufiueîîtial member of t'he Japan
Ccnferenoe. A youngz Japanese lady
is in school in Evanston. In the
Japanese Mission at San Francisco,
some thirty or forty persona were
baptized on Sunday, April 3rd, and
early ini thîs year Bro. Harris baptized
160 Japanese.

The New York Conference adopted
a reselution asking that next General
Conference take such action as it
may deem best te, secure the union
of the Methodiat Eniscopal Churcli,
the Methodist Episcopal Clitircli
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South, and every other Methodist
Cliurch in the United Stabes.

The deaconesses of the Detroit
Home have mnade 737 calls during
the past month, and are doing a
grand wzcxk in mimistering to the
wants of ihe needy, they are also
working hard in the Sabbath-school.

Bishop Huret has received $25,000
for the American University from a
gentleman who does not wisih hie
namne to be , ublished.

The Epworth Leagues of California
are taking steps to erect an Epworth
L.aatie churcli at Berkeley, the seat
of t he University of California.

The chaplaincies in the American
Navy are dietributed as follows:
Presbyterian Church has two, the
Episcopaiians have ten, the Meth-
odiste five, the Baptiets four, the
Disciples one, the Roman Catholics
two.

Ninomniya, Esq., a silk merchant at
Yokohama, ie delegate from Japan to
the General Conferene.. H1e han
been a local preacher for several
years, and was converted fourteen
years ag-) in San Francisco under
Dr. Gibson. H1e makes large business
sacrifices to attend the Conference.

ME&THOD)IST Na&w CONNEXION.
A tablet has been erected in Scot-

land Street Church, Sheffield,' te the
memory of Rev. W. N. Hall, one of
the two pioneer missionaries to
China. It 'asunveiled by Mr.
Bramwell, who, with the young wo-
men's clase, lias borne the c:ost of
erection.

A valedictory service in connection
with the departure of Revs. G. T.
Candlin and G. M. H. Imrocent and
their families te China, was held in
Union Street Church, Oldhamn, at
which the President of Conferenoe
and the Mission Secretaries took part.

Dr. Watts, Connexional editor, has
written a series of interesting letters
respecting hie latevisit te the Western
world. H1e write8 in glowing terme
respecting the succes of Methodist
Union in Cana&.

An inrere&-ing biography of the
late 11ev. Dr. Stacy by 11ev. W. J.
Townsend has been publiehed. The
book will prove an inspiration te
young men and deserves a wide sale.

PIMiTIVEý MYRTHioDIST

It lias 110W been ascertained beyond
a doulit, that there is a de"nrease in
the membership for the year of t«6,
thougli this numiber niay be stili
larger as returns have not been
received froin ail the circuits.

Two new missions have beeni coin-
rnenced in the west and esst of
Lon1don.

A Forward Mov'ement was begun
last year in Birmningham, under the
care of 11ev. J. Odeli. He bas
gathered 2,000 childreu into the Sun-
day-schools, taughit by sixty-seven
teachers.

W. P. Hartley Esq., Missionary
Treasurer, lias offered $5, 000 towards
the ost of building a new wing te
the ivianchester college. He has altio
pronîised to give ten per cent. on
the entire proceede of the Mieeionary
Anniversary.

11ev. John Day Thoiinpson lias
gone te South Australia te supply
the place of the late 11ev. H. Gilmore.

A -volume is in course of preparation
te perpetuate the mamory of the 11ev.
Samuel Antliff, D.D.

Little more than eighty years have
elapsed since the Primitive Methodist
body was inaugurated, and now the
membership exceeds 200.000 adulta,
and 400,000 chuldren. The firet class
only consisted of ten membera.

Ministerial invitations are numer-
ous in IEngland. The three years
ruie bids fair te be obiterated. Four
ministers have rernained six years on
their respective circuits, othere four,
and one ininister lias actually been
invited te reniain for the ninth year
on hie present station, which je a
mission in the suburbe of London.

TEEF ML-THODi> CHuitCH.

Revival intelligence is alwayegrati-
fying. News cornes froni Newfound.
land that will cheer our readers. Ini
the city of St. John's, some hundredz
have been brouglit te a knowledge of
the truth.

The well-known evangeliete, Cross.
ley and Hunter, have closed their
eampaign at Moosomin in Manitoba
Conference. Sorne hundrede have
profeseed conversion. The Methodist
and Preebyterian Churches esnecially
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have been benefited. The evai.geliatis
contemplate tsldng a European tour.

The President and Secretary of
the Woxnan's Misionary Society,
Mrs. Gooderham and Mrs. Strachan,
have gone on a tour to visit the
missions in Japan, and also to the

Indian and Chinese missions in
Britishi Columbia. These ladies pay
their own expenses.

A Methodist Social Union has been
formed in Toronto. The main objeet
is to promutz !!ocial intercourse and
unity of action in rpgard, to Con-
nexional interestis in the city. Thes"
societies have been productive of
great good, both in England and the
umînted States. We wisli succeas to
this latest auxiliary.

By the time this number reaches
our readers, Dr. Carman, (ieneral
Superintendent, will have visited the
General Conference of the Methodiit
Episcopal Church at Omaha ; and
Dr. Potta wili have *gone to Englsnd
and Ireland to, visit five Conferences
of the various branches of Meth-
odism. These brethien are sent by
oui General Conference to, represent
Canadian Methodism at those varions
Conférences.

It is ho that during the lovely
moýnthof May, the missionary party
sent to, China will have reached their
destination. The st letter received
intimates that they vere ail well..

Letters recèived at the Mission
Rooms from, Maiiit6ba and British
Columbia contain -much gratifying
intelligence which will be published
-i extens in the OuUiook. The Mis-
sion at Victoria, Manitoba, is being
enlarged, as numerous settiers are
going thither, so that the missionary
preaches both to the Crees and the
vhites. Rev. E Eves writes respect-
mng a tour axnong the outposts frein
Norway House, which is full of
thrilling mnterest. It contains evi-
dence that the race of heroes is not
yret extinct.

A new churoh lias been opened at
Beaconsfie.d Mission, Manitoba, and
siiother has been dedicated at ilder-
ton, Guelphi Conference ; stili another
of a superior kind lias been dedicated
at Pitt.Charlts, Montreal.

Tii. DEAT» ROLiL.

Dr. Bidwell Ls4ne lias heen added
to the great Hauity e vas
educated at Albert College, and after
a few years ini the ministry in Canada,
lie went to the UTnited States, and
laboured botli in Kentucky and New
York. A few years ago lie removed
to Manitoba, where his health vas
somewhat recruited. It was expected
that lie would become pastor of
Grace Churcli, Winnipeg, at the
coniing Conference, but lie lias been
cailed to a higlier position. His
funeral was one of tlie Iargest ever
witnessed ini Winnipeg. The churcli
and Sunday-school in Forty-third
Street New York, lhi% lust pastoral
charge, on liearing of bis death
contributed $1,000 to the bereaved
family.

Dr. Henry- Allan. ThIs leading
Conoeregational minister in London,
Eng1anà, died in April. For sevéral
years he was editor Zu the Britah
Quartery Review. During his pas-
torate in England's metropolis, lie
made strenuous efforts to improve
Congregational singing, and by m"as
of lectures and the publication of
various books on music, lie effected
great improvements in Psalmody.

Bishop Williams of the Anglican
Ohurcli bas been numbered witli
ti.- -ead. The present writer made
lis acquantance several years -ago.
Previons to being elevated to, the
Bishoprie of Quebec, lie vas Presi-
dent of Bishopa' Coilege, liennox-
ville, P.Q. Be vas a ripe scholar,
a graduate of Oxford, England.

In our own Cburcb, deatli las
removed two brethren f rorà our
midst, E. R. Orser and Jabez Agur.
The former was a superannuate* in
Montreal Conference. Be entered
the itinerant ranka in 1868, with the
late M. E Churcli, ad laboured
bard for the conversion of sinners.
Bro. Agar vas only just buckling
on the amour as lie was reoeived on
trial as a probationer ini 1890. Be
laboured on an Indian Mission on
Sudbury district, and feUl at bis post.
Bis det.th in the tenth that lias
oocurred this year in the Montreal
Conferenée.
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B0oo1'i 4ofiess

&cial Inutiutions of the Ut-iMd
States: authorized reprint froîr
The ilmerica, Commonwealth. By
JAMEzs BRYCE, author of "The
Holy Roman Empir-e," etc., M.P.
for Aberdeen. Neéw York: Chau-
tauqua Prmu. Pp. 307.
This is one of the prescribed books

in the course of reading for the
curront year for the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientifle Circle. It
is, -however, of such general interest
as to deserve notice here, and it will
be of especial advaxage to, those
who have not the time to read Mr.
Bryce's large and more expensive
work on " The American Common-
wealth." It is a very high compli-
ment to the candour, *mpatialty
and insight of thia member of te
British Parliament, that his bokis
the bout that can be prosentedt
American and Canadian roaders as
giving an account of the social insti-
tutions of the United States. The
book treats of almost evory aspect
of thoso institutions--the bench, the
bar, the universitios, the Churchos
and the clergy, the rajiroada, Wall
Street, American oratory, the temper
of the Wost, and the future of the
political, social and economic insti-
tutions of the country.

Mr. Bryco in a very genial critic.
He finds more to priothan to
blame, yet he is net blid"to defocts,
which he frankly points out.

One thing which is of spocial
advantage en this continent is the
absence of a dominant Establiehod
Church, except i Mexico and South
Amorica, where the evil of snch an
institution emphasizoa the benofit of
its absence in the United States and
Canada~. The growth of Methodiam
is oneof the most strikig pchono-
mena i the great, repubio. Jnder
the colonial regimo it-wws small and
feeble, poor and peifecouted, whioe
the-Estbliahed Chnrch was dominant
in influence and power. The figures
given by Mr. Bryce show, i 1887,

42

over four millions and a half of
Methodisa in the United States,
and leus than ono-tenth of that
number of the Protestant Episcopal
Chnrch.

The absence of an Establiahed
Church promotes inter-denomina-
tional good-wiil. "Social jealousies,"
says Mr. Bryce, "1connected with
religion, scarcely oxiat in Amorica,
and one notes a kind)*er feeling bo-
tween ail denmiatona, Roman
Catholics included, aà groater readi-
nous te work together for any chari-
table aima than between Catholics
and Protestants in France or Ger-
niany, or between Anglicans and
Nonconforminta in England. The
interdenominational rivalry la a
friondly one, which dees not provoke
bad blood, because ail Churches have
a froc field."

He notes the Christian co-oper-
ation, which is se common in the
United States, and invariably so rare
in eider lands, with their exclusive
ecclosiastical cliques and sets. Be
highly praises the voluntary system
a being better for people and pastor,
and for religions life in every respect.
Even on the Pacifie cosat, in the
chief city of Oregon, ho found that
a person whe did not belong to some
Church would socially lbe caste.

He observes with regret, however,
the great social evils-the Szmday
paper everywLere, and the Sunday
theatre in the great citios of the
West.

He quotes statistics shewing that
the Protestant Çburch membership,
bus risen from 1lin 14j, i 1800, te
1in 5,in 1880.: Henotestoo, with
ploasuro, that the social side of
Church life is more fully developed

than in Protestant Europe. "Trhe
congregation is the centre of a group
of societies, literary and recreatveas
weil 'as religions'and philanthropic,
which not only stimulate charitÀble
work, -but bring the poorer- and rich-
er members into friendly relatio'ns,
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and formn a large part of the social
enj>ymnent of the young people,
keeping them eut of harzn's way and
giving themn the means of forming ac-
quaintance with ene another. " "lIn
works of active beneficence," he
says, " ne country has surpassedl.
perhaps none hais equalled the United
States. Net only are sumns collected
for ail sorte of philanthropic: pur-
poses, larger relatively te the wealth
of America than in any European
country, but the amount of personal
interest shown in good works, and
the personal effort devoted to themn,
seerus to a European visitor Wo exceed
what he knows at home."

Most of these characterizations
and criticisms apply with e3qual force
to the social institut. ans of Canada as
well as te those of the United States.

"No people," he adds, 1'seem less
open te the charge of Pharisaism or
hypocrisy. History tells us that
hitherto society has rested on reli-
gion, and that a free goverument has
prospered best among a religious
people."'

ThC chapter upen the position of
worn must read like a faL'y tale te,
the eppressed workwomeu of Europe,
where the military syFtem takes three
or four millions of men from farm and
factory, and largely replaces themn
by women. " American women,"
he says, contrary Wo the prevalent
opinion in this country, "'take lesa
part in poiitics than their English
sisters do. " Hie comrnends the
social freedom of the less conven-
tional sisters of America and says
there can be no doubt that the
pleasure of life is sensibly increased
by the greater freedom which trans-
Atlantic cusWmr permits, ami as the
Americans insist that ne bad results
have followed, one notes with regret
that freedom declines in the places
which deem themselves most r~ivil-
ized. Ladies travel unatteuded ini
Anierica with the greatest facility
and safety. Between fastuessand
freedom there is in Arnerican eyes al
the difference in the world, but new-
corners fromi Europe are startled. "
The high-bred courtesy which Ameri-
cau huebauds pay their wives, aud
withi which neanly ail men treat al

women, is an *augury and emen of
the higlier civilization of the future.

Hie is greatiy pieased at the facili-
ties offered fer higher education.
Hie says, " Women have open Wo
theni a wider life and more variety
of career, and if womeu have gained
as a wi. -le, it ;a clear that the nation
gains through them. There is reason
to think aise that the influence tells
directly for good upon men, as weil
as upon the whoie community. "

There is, however, eue abatemeut
te this generous eulogy, and that is
the prevalence cf divorce in parts of
the Union. In this respect Canada
appear at the greatest possible ad-
vantage, as the divorce rate is less
than in any country in the 'world.

"In ne country are women, especi-
ally y oung womnen, made se much of.
The wonid is at their feet. Society
sçems organized for the purpose
of providing eujoyment for them.
Parents, uncles, aunts, elderly
friends, even brothers, are ready Wo
make their coinfort aud convenience
bend te the girls'."

Mr. Bryce has; an instructive chap-
ter on the generai pleasantness of
American life, which arises in the
first place froni the prosperity and
mnaterial weil-being of the mass of
the people. Throughout Europe,
even ini England, the masses live
laborieus lives, with rhuematiamn and
the workhouse at the end of the vista.
"lIn New Eugland the factory hauds
lead a life far easier, far more bright-
eued hy inteilectual culture and
amusement than that cf clerks or
shopkeepers ini England or France."
He notes the miles of neat artisans'-
houses in the suburbas of the great
cities, aud the ahnost universal preva-
leuce of freehold farma whEre the
families grow up strong and sturdy
un abundaut food, the girls faiiar
with the current literature of Europe,
as well as of America. Even the
sky seems several atonies higher,
aud "the fcg and seot-flakes of an
English Wown, as weIl as its squalor,
are wanting. You are ini a new
world. A world that knows the sun.
It is, impossible net Wo be infected
with the buoyaucy and hopefuineas
of the people. The wretehedness of
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Europe lien far behind, the weight
cf ite Vroblems seeme lifted from the
mind. ,'-"I doubt if any European
can realize, till ho has been in
America, how much difference it
makes to the happinees of anyone
not wholly devoid cf sympathy with
hie fellow-beings, to feel that ail
around him, in ail classes of scciety,
and in ail parts of the country, there
exist in such ample measure se many
of the external conditions cf happi-
ness-abundance cf the necessanes
cf life, easy command of education
and bocks, amusement and leisure
to, enjey thein, and comparatively
few temptations to inteinperance
and vice."

The second charm of American
life in its social équality. "lTo
*many Europeans the word has an
odicus sound. It suggests a~ dirty
fellow in a blouse elboýwing his bet-
tors in a crowd; or an ill-conditioned
villager shaking hie fiet at the parson
or the squire ; or at any rate it eug-
geste obtrusivenese an~d bad mannors.
The exact contrary je the truth.
Equality improves manners, for it
strengthens the basis cf ail good.
inanners-reepeet for other mon and
women simply as mon and wome-n,
irrespective cf their station in 111e."
This ho illustrates by facts.

"This naturalneiis cf intercourse,"
ho says, "lis a dis;-inct addition to
the pleasure cf social life. Lt raises
the humbler classes without lowering
the upper; indeed, it impreves the
upper ne leus than the lower, by ex-

pungn that latent insolence which
defom the manners cf many cf the
European rich or great. Lt especially
relieves from the narrowing and
dwarfing study cf social distinctions.
Moreover, there are ne quarrels of
Churches and sects ; Judah doeB net
vex Ephraim, nor Ephraim envy
Judah. No Establiehed Church
loolcs down scernfuily upon Dis-
sentere from the height of ite tities
and endowmente. Ne Dissenters
pursue an Established Church in a
spirit cf watehful jealousy, or agitate
for ite overthrow. "The Americans
are a kindly people. Good-nature,
heartiness, readinese te render emal
services, and an assumption that
men are meant to be friendly rather

than hostile to one another, seems
te be everywhere ini the air and in
those who breathe it. "

There ie anothor side te, thix
charming picture. In the great
cities je much drunkennes and vice,
but net se much, he asserta, as in
Liverpool, London and Glasgow; and
in America this je chiefly among the
foreign population whose material
condition ie generaily far better than
it was in the old world.

Mr. Bryce says te, the pleasant-
nese cf American 111e there in one,
and enly one, sericue -Irawback-its
uniformity. The very size cf the
country makes it monotoneus. Ini
Italy every city bas its character.
American cities' are intolerably mono-
tonous. Wide streets, il-paved, the
saine (Jhinese laundries an ice-cream
stores, and street-cars 'with passen-
gers clinging te the platform, and
locomotives ringing their belle as
they clank slowly thrcugh the main
thoroughfares. But a uniformity cf
general comfort may make one par-
don a monotony cf aspect.

We have net epae-3 te, refer more
fully te other featores cf this bock,
nor te the philceophical outlook cf
its political, social and eccnomic
f uture. Lt wiil well repay careful
study, either in its abridged or larger
form.

The .Life of CJharles Haddoî» Spiergeon.
By G. HOLDEN PIRE. IUStrated,
price 20c. Methediet Bock Booms:
Toronto, Halifax, and Montreal.

The faine of Mr. Spurgeon was
wcrld-wide. No minister cf any
denomination could command such
crewda as regularly flocked te hie
Tabernacle. Hie death excited uni-
versai lamentation.

The biographies that have been
published are almdst legion. The
one mentioned abeve je neatly got
up, and in full cf the principal facts
cf the extraordinary man's hife. The
hittie brochure in amply iilustrated
with pictures cf Mr. and Mre. Spur-
geen, the Tabernacle, College, and
Orphanage, etc.

While Mr. Spurgeon was an extra-
ordinary -preacher, he 'was alec a
proific writer. Hie weekly sermon
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published in London was supposed
te, reaoh 100,000 readers in Great
Britain, and many times that number
in other quarters of the globe. For
thirty-three years lis sermons were
published weekly, or at the rate yf
five per month, or nearly 2,000 ser-
mons in ail. His se-mon on IlBap-
tismial Regeneration ' reached more
than a quarter of a million copies.
Morç of his discourses were sold ini
America than in England. Several
volumes have been printed in Welsh,
French, Italian and Dutch languages.
Some of his wcrks were translated
into the Arabie, and published by
the Religious Tract Society.

TUe Sword and Trowdl, a weekly
magazine, "John Ploughmnan's TaiL,"
"1Morning by Morning, " "lLectures
to my Students," "lThe Saint and
the Saviour," have ail had an exten-
sive circulation. Probably the work
which will live longent wiil be "lThe
Treasury cf David," in seven octave
volumes, whidh ceet hlm, more than.
twenty years cf liard labour.

To ail our readers who want te,
obtamn a succinct history cf Mr.
Spurgeon's extraordinary career, we
would strongly recommend this littie
book. -E. B.

Spurwgeon Anecdotes. Gathered from
variouis sources by REv. JAMEs
RTiA . Methodist Book Booms:
Toronto, Montreal, and -Halifa x.
Boards 35c., cloth 75c.

This is an excellient bock, embrac-
ing 152 pages, containing 217
anecdotes, ail cf which are either
instructive or amun;ing, and net a
few of them, both. The late Mr.
Spurgeon always enjoyed a racy
incident, ne matter frein what source
it might corne, if it could be used te
profit. He seldcm delivered an
address, either from the pulpit or
the platform, that did not contain
one or more anecdotes. lie knew
liow that well-told incidents always
attracted the attention cf the popu-
lace. The volume now mentionied
may be cf great use te those who
are accustomed toc speak in public.
There are tliree portraits lu the vol-
umne, that of Mr. Spurgeon, his gad-
father, and Ise son Charles. ..

Wanted, Aiseuptc Chridùiam. By1-
MIRS. BALIGTONi BooTEf. New
York: Fleming H. Reveil Ce.
This is an eininently practical

work, composed by oue cf the mont
successf nI leaders of the Salvation
Arxny in America

LITERARY NOTES.

Tihe Thiimker ; a Review cf World-
wide Christian Thouglit, is a inonthly
review, published by James Nishet
& Co., London, England. Rex'. W.
Briggs, D. D., Methodist Bock Room,
Toronto, is the Canadian agent.
Seld at 30c. per nuniber, or *2.50
par year. Each issue containe ninety-
six pages. The articles embrace a
wide circulation cf subjects. None
of the live questions cf the day are
overloeked. The writers are among
the mnt learned men cf ail denenu-
nations, and every number that we
have seen will amply repay a careful
perusal.

The opinions cf the press, whidli
have been published, are cf the ment
favourable kind. One says, "i t is
full cf good tl"gs." Another testi-
fies that "The work will be found
te meet a .ntot which none of
-%ur preseîi-.- ' ieological magazines se
coniprelieuisively ministers as dees
this eue." One writer declares that
".No minisar should be witliout tii
excellent and useful xnonthly."'

There are several departinents i
the respective numbers, each cf
which is under the special care cf an
able edit*..r Methedist readers will
le glad te find the names cf several
distirguished divines cf tIc Wcaley-
an Churdli in Ennlnd, among the
contributors.

Dr. l3riggis should be enceuraged
fer the enterprise lie lias displayed
in intreducing thiavaluable periodical
into, the Dominion, and we are glad
te learu that the subacription list is
gradually icreaing.-E. B.

The May CenLi&ry, in addition te
the serials new running, will contain
complete atories by Thomna Nelson
Page and Woloott flalestier, and a
humeroua skit by Harry Stiilweil
Edwardjs, auther cf IlTwo Run-
aways.
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